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TJ. S. WEATJIEB BUBEATJ, February 26. Last 24 Hours' Rainfall, .09.
Temperature, Max 73; Min. 64. Weather, high winds and rain.

SUGAR. 96 Degree Test Centrifugals, 3.73c. Per Ton, $74.60.
88 Analysis Beets, 10s. iy2d. Per Ton, $82.80.
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JOSEPH 0. CARTER PASSEDTWENTY-EIGH-
T TAFT SPEAKS AT

A PEACE DINNER
IN NEW YORK

Civil Sundry Bill Carries Over $13,000,000-Qualtrough'- s

Sentence Confirmed An
Inspector General for Navy.

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

NEW YORK, February 27. Eight hundred distinguished guests attended
the banquet of the Peace Society last evening. Among the speakers vera
President-elec- t Taft, Governor Hughes, Ambassadors Bryce aad Takahira of
Great Britain and Japan, respectively, and other prominent men.

QUAIJROUGH SENTENCE CONFIRMED

WASHINGTON, February 27. The court martial proceedings resulting la
the disgrace of Captain Qualtrough, U. S. N, formerly commander of the battle-
ship Georgia, on charges of drunkenness, have been approved. Captain Qua-

ltrough was relieved of the command of the Georgia and reduced several num-

bers in his grade while the Atlantic fleet was in the Mediterranean, the findings
of the court martial being approved originally by Rear-Admir- Sperry. ,

GENERAL INSPECTOR OF NAVY

WASHINGTON, February 27. The office of General Inspector of the Navy
has been created, and Admiral Goodrich," U. S. N., has been appointed to fill
the position.

SUNDRY CIVIL BILL

WASHINGTON, February 27. The Sundry Civil Bill, carrying appro-priitie- ns

,nounting to $13,700,000, has passed the House of Representatives.
' '

AFTERNOON CABLE REPORT.

SAN FRANCISCO, February 26. Edwin GoodalL head of the steamship
company of GoodalL Perkins & Co., is dead from apoplexy.

WASHINGTON, February 26. The State Department has asked that naval
vessels be sent to Amapala to watch Nicaraguan military activity.

BAKERSFIELD, California, February 26. Mrs. Beckman, a wealthy
widow, and her four children, have been burned to death in their home. Mur-
der is suspected.

NEW YORK, February 26. President-elec-t Taft today declared that a re-

vision of the tariff is a primary requisite for the relief of business conditions.
Mr. Taft said further that he hoped the extra session of Congress would

complete the revision by June.

350 MORE MARINES FOR,

POISTATESMEI

WERE VERY

1 H

Opera Bouffe Has One
More Legislative

Innings.- - .

The Territorial Senate quashed two
Coelho measures yesterday, incidentally
showing that it was not going to be
misled by any of the senile measures
fathered by the statesman from Maui.
Senate Bill No. 2, which provided that
only unmarried women should be em-

ployed as teachers in-- the schools of the
Territory, was dropped to oblivion. The
Committee on Education, to which the
measure was referred, rendered a re
port finding that the bill was impracti-
cable at tue present time, introducing
an its s:ead a substitute bill that pro
vides representation for each Island on
the Board of Commissioners of Public
Instruction.

The Judiciary Committee of the Sen-

ate reported on the other Coelho bill,
providing for bail commissioners in the
judicial districts of the Territory. The

ommittee touna that the numsure
would limit the legitimate discretion
of the courts and would tend to create

--abuses and be directly contrary to the
best interests of the public The report
of the committee was adopted, and that
made quash number two for the states
man from Maui.

Coelho wa3 heard from again during
the discussion as to the disposition of
the substitute to his sjifioolieaehers '
bill. Senator Knudsen made an obser-
vation about wasting time, and Coelho
shouted an exception to what he term-
ed the "personal remarks" of the Sen-
ator from Kauai. Knudsen disclaimed
any intention of hurting the dignity of
the statesman from Maui, and the Sen-
ate smiled. In fact, there is a well-roun-

ded impression in the Senate ;that
Coelho is earning more than his salary
- he can always be .depended on for a
few handsprings when the proceedings
become dull.

Howdoes a Hawaiian eat poif That
was the great question of the day in
the House of Representatives yester-
day, when Representative Like de-

nounced the pictures taken by R. K.
Bonine at the Lunalilo Home as cari-
catures on Hawaiian customs and som-
ething which should be suppressed. With
a quaver in his voice, the Honorable
member from the Fifth, and a Dem-
ocratic member at that, related the

hameful story of how the Bonine pic-

tures showed a Hawaiian man stripped
to the waist, such a thing never having
keen seen by him since he was a boy.

The horror of the thing impressed
itself on others of the members, one
of whom wanted to rush through a
Jaw forbidding the taking of pictures
of poi-eatin- g and have it passed in time
to prevent Mr. Bonine from "skipping
out" to the States with what pictures
lie had. Both Rice and Coney tried to
mollify the more rabid members into
persuading them that the fault of Mr.
Bonine was an unintentional one. A
resolution was passed, however, asking
him to stop showing the picture and to
destroy the film, and Kaniho wanted to
know if this would stop the showing of
such pictures on the mainland.

No one mentioned the fact that the
pictures had been exhibited all over the
Islands and applauded by Hawaiians
wherever shown, nor that the principal
applause at the exhibition on Thurs-
day night had been from the Hawaiians
present, nor that the picture was taken
of two well-know- n old Hawaiians at
the Lunalilo Home, people who ate the
poi for the express purpose of showing
how it was done. Neither did any
legislator suggest a bill to provide free
forks for Hawaiians so that they should
stop eating poi with their fingers. It
as being commented on also that the
members had to wait for a free show
before they knew what pictures Mr.
Bonine was taking. The whole affair,
in faet, was along the lines of the
periodical protests by Hibernian so-

cieties against the stage Irishmen; by
Teutonic societies against the popular
presentation of Duteh characters, and
by other peoples against other things
neither conceived nor presented in
malice.

The Hawaiian members of the House
were very much in earnest in the mat-

ter, however, and it is stated that the
appropriation for the Promotion Com-

mittee is iu danger and that there was
talk early yesterday of having the Sen-

ate return the bill appropriating money
for the Hawaiian exhibit at the Seattle
Exposition in order that the indignant
House might jump on it and stamp it
to death.

This was one of the features of the
House proceedings yesterday, proceed-
ings that differed from the first six
days of the session in that the members
indulged in their first real debate and
division on a bill. The matter of con-

tention was Sheldon's bill to empower
a judge to appoint counsel under pay

tContlPuea en Page Two.)

THIS MORNING

JOS. O. CARTER,

J. O. Carter, Jr., and Cushman Carter,
and four daughters, Mrs. W. H. Bab-

bitt, wife of the Superintendent of
Public Instruction, and the Misse3
Charlotte, Mary N. and Kachel A.
Carter. .

Throughout his life Mr. Carter had
occupied a prominent place in the af-
fairs of the Hawaiian Islands. ,In his
younger days he was a news-gathere- r

for the Advertiser, when it was es-

tablished in the '50s by the late H.
Whitney., ,He occupied various

governmental positions in the Postof-fice- ,

Department of Finance, etc., and
was Consular Agent for Japan until
about the middle of the '80s. He was
a member of the monarchical Legis-
lature. His friendship with the royal
family was maintained after the over-
throw of the monarchy, and until re-

cently he was the adviser and business
agent of-Qu- een Liliuokalani. Of late
years Mr. Carter's health began fail-
ing, and recently he was so indisposed
that he had to give up personal atten-
tion to business affairs.

The removal of Mr. Carter from the
list of well-know- n residents makes
a gap in the gradually-lessenin- g circle
of kamaainas. He was a man of ster-
ling business qualities and a citizen of
worth.

WILL DREDGE

I

Dredger Reclamation and Pon-

toons Now at Pearl
Harbor.

On Monday morning, March 1, the
dredger Reclamation will commence
grinding coral away from Bishop
Point, in the Pearl Harbor channel,
pumping the material out over a pon-
toon bridge of pipes and dropping it
into a channel pocke which is about
100 feet deep. The .Reclamation left
Honolulu harbor yesterday noon and
arrived at Pearl Harbor channel late
in the afternoon, the report reaching
the offices of the Hawaiian Dredging
Company that the dredger made the
trip successfully, and also that the
pipe pontoons had arrived without
niishnp.

Captain Parks, civil engineer, U. S.
N., under whose direction the work
of the dredging company will be super-
vised, when askd yesterday when the
dredger company would start dredg-
ing, answered laconically;

"Immediately!"
When the naval definition of "im-

mediately" was ascertained to mean
"at once,'' or, if used in official
communications, "within twpnty-fou- r

hours," the force and effect of the
one word employed by Captain Parks
to answer a question, is apparent.
Simultaneously with the issuance of
"immediately" from the Naval Sta-
tion, the contractors had a dredge on
the way to Pearl Harbor.

Watertown, the camp of the Hawai-
ian Dredging Company on the Waikiki
or Honolulu shore of the channel, is
just below Bishop Point, and manka
of Queen Emma Point, where the two
57-to- n guns are to be located for the
first defense battery of Fort Upton.
The dredging company received

on Page Three.)
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THE LATE HON.

Joseph O. Carter died at ten min-

utes past 1 o'clock this morning at his

residence in Nuuanu avenue, after a

lingering illness. Death was due to a

complication of ailments, culminating
recently in pulmonary congestion.

Nothing had been decided at 2 o'clock
about the funeral, which may not take
place until after the arrival of J. O.

Carter, Jr. who was cabled for a day
or two ago, and left San Francisco "

yesterday on the T. K. K. S. S. Tenyo
Maru. The remains may be cremated
and the funeral take place on the ar-

rival of the only member of the fam-

ily now absent.
Mr. Carter was born in Honolulu 73

years ago in a grass house on tha
present site of the University Club,
the family moving later on to the Man-

sion House, corner of Garden Lane and
Beretania avenue. He was the
eldest of five sons and one daugh-
ter, of Captain J. O. Carter, a sea-mast- er

who came here from Charles-tow- n,

Mass., and Hannah Lord Carter
of Hollowell, Me. Of the family there
survive Mr. Carter only his sister, Mrs.
Eobert Lewers. He leaves two sons.

I M E FOR

MM
President Joseph Smith Is a

Passenger on the
Alameda.

President Joseph F. Smith of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints of Salt Lake City, Utah, accom-

panied by eleven others, arrived on the
Alameda to visit in the islands for
about a month. He was received at the
Oeeanic dock by a large delegation of
Hawaiians and" members of the faith
and was given a glad welcome by the
Hawaiian band. The reception by the
latter was a special mark of favor in
return for many kindnesses to the
bandsmen while they were in Salt Lake
City a couple of years ago during their
memorable tour of the states. Presi-
dent Smith was deeply touched with
this welcome and personally thanked
the bandsmen.

In his party are Mrs. Smith and their
four daughters; Bishop Nibley, presid-
ing bishop of Salt Lake, his wife and
two daughters; Mrs. McCune, wife of
the wealthy mining operator, A. W.
McCune of Utah and Peru, and Bishop
Woolley, who is in charge of the Mor-
mon Mission in the Hawaiian Islands
with headquarters at Laie, the sugar
plantation of the Mormon church at the
other end of this island.

Greeted at Church.
After being welcomed by Elder Ab-ra-

Fernandez, several of the young
elders from Utah who are spending
their mission service of three years in
the islands, and many of the Latter
Day Saints, the party was driven to the
Mormon church on Punclibowl. whore
a large crowd greeted them, and where
at nnon the visitor sat down to a Ha-
waiian luau, replete with native deli-
cacies. To President and Mrs. Smith
the Hawaiian luau was not new. fo
the President came here first in 1S54
on his first mission and has visited here

(Continued on Tage Four.)
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Not AH of Them Bid

on the Heavy

Job.

By Ernest G. Walker.
(Mail Special to the Advertiser.)
WASHINGTON, Feb. 14. There

were several surprises in connection
with the bids for the Pearl Harbor
drydock, which bids were opened here
yesterday. The bid of a Boston man,
C. M. Leach, who gave his address as
care of the navy yard, that city, was
one of them. He had the lowest fig-

ure on every item of the specifications,
but, fortunately or unfortunately for
him, his bid was not accompanied by
a bond and therefore will not be con
sidered. He sent a certified check for
$20,000 and promised to furnish the
bond if the contract were awarded
him. Eut Admiral Hollyday told Del-
egate Kalanianaole and "Mr. George B.
McClellan, after the bids were opened,
that Leach's would not be considered,
and that the award would go to tho
Pacific Construction Company, as al-

ready cabled to the Advertiser.
In round numbers the bids of the

(Continued on Page Four.)

HONOLULU TO HAVE FOUR

ABTILLERYCOMPANIES

The War Department authorities
will shortly take up the question of
the establishment of the new military
posts to be loeated in the Hawaiian
Islands. One of these will be at Ho
nolulu in connection with the coast de
fenses and will provide for four com
panies of the coast artillery corps. The
other post is the large one for head-
quarters and eight troops of cavalry,
for the present. This is the perma-
nent post located some miles from Ho-
nolulu. The work will be undertaken
as soon as funds become available in
the appropriations which will probably
be incorporated in the sundry civil
act. Army and Navy Register.

KOREAN PATRIOTIC

SOCIETIES UNITED

The Honolulu Koreans are now in
closer touch than ever with the Korean
patriots in San Francisco, the three pa
triotic societies of. the two cities hav
ing combined into one with some of
the principal officers of the big society
here. The three societies were the Den
Ko and Go Sei, of Honolulu, and the
Kyo Eitsu, of San Francisco. The
amalgamated society is the Koku Ming,
meaning the National Society. It was
this society which recently sent the
cable despatches to Tokio and Seoul,
protesang against the annexation of
their country to Japan, the cablegrams
going forward with the knowledge or
and approval of the San Francisco Ko-

reans.
The official organ of the Korean pa-

triots in Honolulu is the recently es-

tablished Chinese newspaper, the Man
Sang Yappo. ,

NGHAM TO MANAGE

THE PARKER RANCH

Edward Ingham, secretary of the
Metropolitan Meat Market, has been
offered and has accepted the position
of manager of the Parker ranch, the

biggest cattle ranch on the Island of
Hawaii, and will leave on Tuesday of
next week to take up his new duties.
His resignation has been presented to
the Metropolitan Company and accept-

ed, to take effect on Monday.
A. W. Carter, the present manager

of the ranch, who offered Mr. Ingham
the position, will move to Honolulu and
reside here, to look after the larger in-

terests now arising in connection with
the big cattle enterprise.

In view of the faet that negotiations
are pending that will materially affect
the Metropolitan Company, it is un-

likely that anvone will be appointed
to fill the position to be vacated by Mr.
Ingham.

PEARL HARBOR STATION

WASHINGTON, February 14. To add to the temporary accommodations

for the enlisted men of the Marine Corps at the several posts on the Atlantic
Coast, Pacific Coast, and Hawaii an appropriation of $20,000 is urgently required.
At Port Royal, South Carolina, 300 men have been ordered to duty, and at
Tearl Harbor, Hawaii, 350 men have been ordered. At each place additional
accommodations are required. More accommodations are needed also at Phila-
delphia, Annapolis, and Norfolk. The regular appropriation is wholly insufficient
to provide for the 2000 ordered off the ships by the President.

10 KNOWS ABOUT

Ik 0. E.

Mayor Fern yesterday received a
letter from John J. Scott, an attorney
of Boston, asking for information con-

cerning David E. Curtis, who left Bos-

ton for Honolulu in 1827, and was last
heard of from this city in 1873. The
attorney wishes to know whether Mr.
Curtis is dead, and whether he left
any children. His letter-i- s as follows:
"Mayor of Honolulu, Honolulu, Ha-

waiian Islands.
"My Dear Sir: I want to locate

David' E. Curtis, in order that I may
serve notice on him from the land
court in this commonwealth. It is

said that he left here in 1S27, and was
not heard from until 1S73, when he
signed a power of attorney before the
American Minister at Honolulu. He

also had some transactions with his
three sisters in regard to some estate
in Charlestown. Massachusetts, in
1S75. I am rather inclined to tninK
that he dead. If so. I would like
to cret a certificate of his death. I
won I d like also to know if he left any
children.

i I dislike to trouble vou. but write
this letter at the suggestion of the
judge of our land court. If you have
not the official records at hand, will

vou please refer this letter to the of-

ficial who has charge 0f the death rec-

ords? W-l- l yon kindly give this mat-

ter ynur immediate attention? Should
Mr. Curtis he now living, will you

kindlv furnish me with his address? I
should like very much to hear from
vou at voiir earliest convenience, and
"wish to thank you in advance for your

' 'kindness.

TRANSLATION MATTERS

There is a fair prospect of trouble in
the House today over some of the trans-
lation work that is Wing done for the
Committee ou Printing and Revision.
It was expected that there would be a
flare-u- in the House yesterday, but the
poi-eatin- resolution proved to bo

nonh of a safery-valve- . It will prob-

ably be sprung today. The trouble ap-

pears to 'center in the Committee on

Public Lands, the members of which
claim that their biiJs are not properly
put into Hawaiian. One bill introduce!
by Coney, in particular, is claimed t
be a botch and so translated that thj
intent of the bill is lost altogether. In
the meeting of this comini'tee yester-
day, at noon, all action on this bill
was deferred until the chairman of the
Printing Committee could be hunted up
and a protest lodged.

Kaleiopu is chairman of the Public
Lands Committee, and when he has a
kick coming he usually puts it in
strong, (,'orrea is chairman of the
Printing Committee, and he is n
slouch at the talking game himself.
When the two lo-- horns, an interest-
ing quarter of an hour can be exjiected.

orrea states that he has lots to say
regarding the particular bill in ques-
tion and is ready for any questions
that the chairman of the Public Land
Committee may have to ask.

Sheldon raised the point yesterday
that one of his bills bad not been cor-

rectly translated, and Correa was quick
to defend himself.
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Ffll STATESMENi

be preceded by three published notices
for three weeks. The bill was referred
to the Judiciary Committee.

House Bill 7, Affonso, to encourage
the cultivation of fruit and vegetables
and provide for the transportation of
the same to the mainland, was read a
second time and referred to the Agri-
cultural Committee. This bill provides
for subsidizing to the maximum amount

101

inconsistency between section 80 of the
Organic Act and section 391 of the Re-

vised Laws. The Organic Act states
that commissioners appointed by the
Governor shall hold office for four
years, and the provision of the Revised
Laws stipulates that commissioners
shall hold office during good behavior.
The report of the Judiciary Committee
was adopted on the motion of Mc-

Carthy.
Quash. Coelho Bill.

Senate Bill No. 47, introduced by
Coelho, did not meet with the approval
of the Judiciary Committee, and the
Senate adopted its report that consid-
eration of the measure be indefinitely
postponed. The object of the LITl was
to replace section 2773 of the Revised
Laws, relating to ball, and have bail
commissioners appointed. The Judiciary
Committee declared that it was unable
to see wherein the public welfare would
be safeguarded and stated that by tak-
ing the power away from the courts
the way might be opened for a great

pairing the Judiciary building, Hono-
lulu.

Douthitt presented a bill, numbered
House Bill 81, to amend Section 2554
R. L., regulating the method of voting
by members of a corporation at meet-
ings for the transaction of business.

Third Readings.
The Administration Bill, House Bill

24, appropriating $2700 to pay miscella-
neous unpaid bills against the Terri-
tory, passed on third reading without
debate or opposition, vote 29 to 0.
Shingle was not present, being excused
on account of illness.

House Bill 29, Kaleiopu's bill,provid-in- g

for the construction of public roads
through and from public lands opened
for settlement, secured the unanimous
vote of the twenty-nin- e present on its
final reading.

House Bill 36, Long, providing that
the estate of an illegitimate person dy-
ing intestate shall go to the natural
heirs and not escheat to the Territory,
was read a third time, Douthitt mov-
ing the final passage. Roll call was
reached without debate and the vote
was unanimous.

Rice's Sensible Objection.
House Bill 20, Sheldon, empowering

court judges to assign counsel to de-
fendants in all felony cases at a maxi-
mum - retainer of $100, chargeable
against the appropriation of the partic-
ular circuit, was up for third reading.
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the wearer-Th- e price

m Slficinerny, Ltd.

The shirt par
excellence for
men of fashion.
All the modish
shades.

Light Blue,

Lavender,
Light Green.

Coat cut with
cuffs attached or
separate as de-

sired.

The most per-
fect fitting shirt
made. Nothing
binding. Abso-
lute freedom to

varies with the style.

MERCHANT

AUTOS and CARRIAGES

REPAIRED

SCHUMAN CARHAGE CO.. LTD.

Merchant Street, near Alakea

A:

Motor Boats
Fitted with Engines, $125 Jp

CHARLES 0. WALKER'S

Boat and Machine Works,
KING ST., NEAR SOUTH ST.

YeeChan&Co
DET GOODS

King and Bethel

SPECIAL DISPENSATION.

At a meeting of the Board of Con-
trol of the
HABEISON MUTUAL ASSOCIATION?
held in the pariors of the Tcwnsend
Undertaking Company, February 13, a
resolution for . a special dispensation,
for the months of March and April:
was ordered. This is the result of a
similar orde'r last year that gave very
satisfactory results.

For particulars, see the Secretary.
W. W. HALL, President.
J. H. TOWNSEND, Secretary.

FOB THE BEST QUALITY OP

Typewriting Paper
GO TO THE

OFFICE SUPPLY CO., LTD.
931 FOBT STBEET

Coca Cola
Most Refreshing of Beverages

HAWAIIAN SODA WORKS.

OLD CALABASHES
A few from the Queea

Emma dynasty.
Some old Mandarin

Coats.
Souvenirs, Antiques,

Mn Basketry, Fans.
Brasses, Potterv.
HAWAII & SOUTH

SEAS CUBIO CO.
Alexander Young Bldg.

HOTEL STREET
Under Electric- - Sign

C BREWER & CO., LTD.
SUGAB FACTORS AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

List of Officers

CM. Cooke, President; George M.
PnWtinTi Vtsniifior. V V Vli.hn--

Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool, Eng--

land.
Scottish Union & National Insuranc

Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland.
The Upper Rhine Insurance Co., Ltd.
Commercial Union Assurance Co., Ltd.,

of London.

(Continued from Page One.)
to defend anyone charged with a felony
who was unable to employ private coun-e1- .

Hire objected to putting the Ter-

ritory to the expense of paying for
loth the prosecution and defense of
criminals, and Kaniho seconded him,
while the legal members of the House,
who are several, fought valiantly to
lave the "ass, Sheldon leading
them. The bill went through third
reading, finally, on a vote of seventeen
to twelve.

' THE SENATE.

Upon the convening of the morning
session of the Senate, the petition re-

ceived from people at the Leper Settle-
ment, asking for a number of changes
in the conduct of affairs on the reserva-
tion, was referred to the Public Health
Committee on the motion of Coelho.

Senator Robinson asked that a com-

munication received from the trustees
to officers of the Malulani Hospital,
Wailuku, be submitted for considera-
tion with the hospital appropriation
bill now pending before the Public
Health Committee. The communica-
tion states that an extra appropriation
of $700 is reeded to maintain the hosp-
ital to the end of the biennial period.
The sum of $15,360 is asked as the
total appropriation from the next Leg-

islature.
Senator Harvey introduced a resolu-

tion providing that the sum of .$1500
be immediately made available for the
construction of sewers in the Kapalama
district for the relief of insanitary con-
ditions. The resolution was referred
to the Ways and Means Committee.

On the order of the day, Senate Bill
No. 41, providing for the Circuit Court
taking over the work of the Court of
Land Registration, was taken up for
its third reading. The object of the
bill is to abolish the existing court of
land registration as a measure of econo-
my. Oh the motion of Knudsen vote
was taken on third reading and it pass-
ed unanimously, Fairchild and Chil-
lingworth being absent from the Senate
chamber.

House Bills Bead.
House Joint Resolution No. 2, provid-

ing for the appointment of a "commis-
sion to study and report on the fruit
industry and its possibilities. It pass-
ed its third reading on a unanimous
vote. The commission is to report by
July 1, 1910,

The House bill providing for a $25,-0- 0

appropriation for the Territory's
exhibit at the Alaska-Yuko- n exposition
passed its second reading.

House Bill No. 12 passed its second
reading without a dissenting vote. It
provides an appropriation of $20,000
to meet the expenses of the proposed
Congressional visit this summer.

House Bill 44, intended to change the
day for the meeting of the Maui Super-
visors, was referred to the Judiciary
Committee.

House Joint Resolution, No. 1 passed
its second reading on the motion ' of
Kalama. It provides for a commission
to report on the landings and wharves
of the Territory and examine into the J

matter with a view of determining the
advisability of the Territory acquiring
the control of the landings. The report
Is to be ready July 1, 1910.

Senator Knudsen introduced a reso-
lution asking that the Senate be pro-
vided with a list of all tax delinquents
xrith attached statement explaining
why the amounts were not collected.
Senator Fairchild offered an amend-
ment that the lift be sent in within
a week, the amendment beins accented
ly Senator Knudsen and the resolution j

adopted.

. School Teachers Et Al.
Chairman Robinson of the Education

PmnmiltiiA rnnil nn fipnntp Hill .

No. 2 which aims to stop the appoint- -

went of married women as teachers in
the Department of Public Instruction. !

'The report indorses the intention ot the
bill, but states that Superintendent
Babbit has informed the committee

Jth&t the appointment of married wo-

men as teachers has been made neces-
sary, by the scarcity of teachers in the
Territory and that the condition will
be changed in a few years because of
the availability of Normal School
graduates.

"Bills similar to Senate Bill No. 2

bare been before the Legislature for
many sessions," says the report, "and!
your committee believes that this is
caused from the fact that the outside
islands have no representative on the
Board of Education. We therefore rec-
ommend the passage of the accompany-
ing billaa a substitute for Senate Bill
No. 2.

The substitute bill provides that
'the Governor in the manner prescrib-

ed ia section 80 of the Organic Act
shall appoint six competent persons to
act as commissioners. One of such ap-

pointees shall be a resident of the
County of Hawaii, one of the County
of Maui and one of the County of
Kauai. They nball be divided into
three classes of two commissioners in
each class, who shall be commissioned
for terms of three years, so that there
shall be a continual succession of such
rlasftPK, one class going out of offiee

j each year."
Passed to Prin t.

In dealing with the question of
eligibility, the bill provides that "no
person in holy orders or a minister of
religion shall be eligible to be appoint
ed as a commissioner. Women shall be
eligible to be appointed as commission
ers; provided, however, that not more
than two shall hold commissions at any
one tune. " '

There was considerable doubt as to
just what procedure was proper iu
dealing with Senate Bill No. 2, the
committee report and the substitute
offered. The matter was finally solved
by McCarthy moving that the report of
be committee be adopted and that the

substitute measure pass its first read- -

ing by title and be referred to the!
1 rmting Committeej

iut- - oumciarv i ommuree rpnnrte.l
favorably o. Senate Bill No. 44. amend- -

refatinto" Kvie.l Laws,

n! eomm.ss.oners of fences,
object of the bill is to remove the

of $50,000 a year a steamship company i

to carry fruits and vegetables at a re-

duced price and packed in a satisfac-
tory way, provides for an ageut to look
after shipments and selling agents on
the Coast.

House Bill 46, Huddy, providing for
a permanent registration list for voters,
was referred to the Judiciary Commit-
tee. This is a bill recommended by the
Executive and drafted under supervi-
sion of the Governor.

House Bill 55, Kaleiopu, which is in-

tended to wipe out the law regarding
certificates of vaccination, was referred
to the Police and Health Committee.

House Bill 57, Kaleiopu, forbidding
prison labor on public road work, went
to the Police Committee. The bill em-

bodies the erroneous ideas entertained
by many that prison labor on roads
and quarries comes into competition
with tree citizen labor, forgetting the
very obvious fact that every political
subdivision of the Territory spends
every available cent and could not re-- ,

place the prisoners with paid laborers
if they wanted to. The bill does, how-
ever, allow prison labor to compete
with free labor in which the market is
limited, just the opposite to what is
done elsewhere where road laborers are
not the most important people in the
political community. The bill reads in
part:

"All prisoners sentenced to imprison-
ment at hard labor shall be employed
in agricultural, cabinet-making- , shoe-makin-

harness-making- , saddle-maTvin-

blacksmith and such other suitable oc'
cupations as the High Sheriff may di-

rect.
"No prisoners sentenced to imprison-

ment at hard labor shall be detailed or
employed on any public roads, streets,
public highways, public plaees, public
thoroughfares, lanes, sidewalks of the
Territory, municipal or county, upon
application for that purpose from any
road supervisor or board of supervisors
to the High Sheriff, under whose super-
vision and control they were com-
mitted." "

Other second readings were: .
House Bill 58, relating to issuance of

Hawaiian, birth certificates; to Judic-
iary Committee.

House Bills 59 and 60, relating to
garnishments, repealing the sections in
the Revised Laws Nos. 2114, 2115, 2116,
2118, 2119, 2120, 2122, 2126, 2128, 2129,
2130, 2134, 2136, 2137, 2138, 2140, 2142,
and 2143; to Judiciary Committee.

House Bill 62, relating to the granting
of charters of incorporation; to Finance
Committee.

House Bill 63, relating to trial by
jury; to Judiciary Committee.

House Bill 65, to provide for inde-
terminate sentences for certain felon-
ies; to Police and Health Committee.

House Bill 69, relating to bonds of
public officers; to Judiciary Committee.

House Bill 70, making certificates of
Hawaiian birth issued tinder and by
the Department of Commerce and La-
bor of the United States of America
prima facie evidence of the facts
therein stated before Territorial couitsi
and registration boards.

Boasted B. K, Bonine.
E. K. Bonine came in for a roast in

a resolution presented in the House in
the afternoon by Representative Like,
of the Fifth, the resolution objecting
very strongly to the pictures of the
Hawaiians eating poi, as presented at
the exhioition given at the Young
Hotel on Thursday evening. Like did
not want such pictures to go out,
enough already having been told con-
cerning Hawaiians as naked cannibals
and untruths of various natures to al-
low further false impressions to go out
by means of moving pictures.

Rice moved the resolution carry as a
concurrent resolution in order that it
be passed at once. Later he stated that
he knew Mr. Bonine to be a gentleman
having the best interests of Hawaii at
heart and a man who would withdraw
the pictures if he knew that Hawaiians
regarded tnem as caricatures on their
race.

Kawewehi wanted a law passed at
once, because if Bonine were- given six
days' notice, such as a joint resolution
allowed, he would "skip out to the
States" to show them.

Various other members took part in
the debate, Kealawaa giving an illus-
tration ot the proper --and ethical meth-
ods of poi-eatin- g in contradistinction
to the way in which" the Bonine char-
acters performed the rite, and Coney-explainin-

g

that he knew that Mr. Bo-
nine had no idea that the showing of
the pictures would be resented.

The resolution passed as a concurrent
resolution as follows:
" Whereas,.The films representing Ha-

waiians eating poi shown to invited
guests at an exhibition by Mr. Bonine
in the roof garden of the Young Hotel
last evening are a caricature on man-
ners and customs obtaining among the
Hawaiian people; and,

"Whereas, The public exhibition of
such films as representing the customary
methods of Hawaiians eating their na-
tional food would be a gross libel on
and insult to the Hawaiian race, now
therefore

"Be it resolved by the Legislature
of the Territory of Hawaii, That we
unanimously request Mr. Bonine to de-
sist from further exhibition of the films
herein referred to, either here or else-
where, and that he is hereby requested
to destroy the said films forthwith."

A Political Bill.
Ruel Kinney presented a bill to al-

low deputy sherias to name their own
police officers with the approval of the
sheriff, but, in case the sheriff can not
see eye to eye with the deputy, the
supervisors will make the appointments.
This bill is intended, evidently, to take
some appointive power from Sheriff
Jarrett and put it in Republican hands.

Notice of Bills.
Affonso gave notice of a bill to re-

serve a part-e-l of land in Hilo for pub-li- e

park purposes.
Moanauli gave notice of a bill to desig-

nate all fines and costs collected ; by
any district magistrate as county reali
zations. '4

EesofuMons.
Resolutions to appropriate $10,000

for a waterworks system at Honokaa.
$IoOO tor a jail at Laupahoehoe, and
$600 for a jailer V cottage, and to ap-
propriate $20,000 for buildings for the

tleaf of abuse.
At the afternoon session of the Sen-

ate, action was taken on a number of
House Bills that were transmitted on
third reading. A communication from
Secretary Mott-Smit- h was read, in-

forming the Senate that the Governor
had signed House Bill No. 33, making
sjeeial appropriation to compensate
for the taking by the Board of Health,
during the year 1907, of the property
of persons on the Federal reservation,
County of Kalawao.

House Bill No. 20, which passed
third reading in the lower house, was
transmitted to the Senate and was
read by title and placed on the order
of- - the day. It amends Section 2816
of the Revised Laws.

Act on Routine.
House Bill No. 24 was transmitted

to the Senate on its third reading, read
by title and placed on the order of
the day. It provides for "the payment
of special appropriations for the pay-
ment of claims against the Territory
incurred during the biennial period
ending June 30, 1907.

House Bill 29 was transmitted to
the Senate on its third reading, pass-
ed first reading, and placed on the
order of the day. It is designed to
amend Act 99 of the Session Laws of
1905, entitled, "An act providing for
the construction of roads through and
from public lands opened for settle-
ment."

House Bill No. 36, transmitted on
third reading, was read by title and
placed on the order of the day. It
is intended to amend Section 2512 of
the Revised Laws relating to inheri-
tance from illegitimate persons.

Claim Resolution.
Senator Brown introduced a resolu-

tion asking that $536.96 be inserted in
the appropriation for unpaid bills to
settle the claim of Levi C. Lyman, it
being the amount of the purchase
price paid by him to the government
for lots Nos. 17 and 21, under freehold
agreements Nos. 2 and 3, for home-
stead lots in Ponahawai, district of
Hilo, subsequently canceled. Tha
claim grows out of a misunderstanding
in regard to the residence clause when
Lyman took up some agricultural land.
The resolution was referred to tli6
Ways and Means Commit.

Senator Chillingworth introduced a
resolution asking that the Board of
Supervisors be furnished with copies
of the Senate bills. Chillingworth
withdrew his resolution when informed
that the Mayor was already being fur-
nished with copies of Senate acts, the
Senate being of the evident opinion
that the Mayor is going-- - to gladly
share the bills with his friends the Su-

pervisors.
THE HOUSE.

Pahoa Waterworks.- -

The answers to a list of question put
by Like to the Superintendent of Pub-
lic Works were read as the opening
business of the TTmise fnllnwinw m;n.
utes and prayers. The questions and
answers dealt with the Pahoa water- -

works. These cost $75,000, for which
the Legislature of 1903 appropriated.
Tho imitmv li i il Kami im i .1 n...i Mnn.
& Lansing in November, 1903, since
which time $53,412.25 for replacing and'
extending ana $12,296.09 for mains and
reservoirs had been spent. The number ,

of permits in Kaimuki is 207 and in
Palolo 45. The annual realizations
amount, to $4291.50. . ..

Public Lands Reports.
The Public Lands and Internal Im-

provements recommended that Buddy's
request for $10,000 for a Hanalei wharf
and shed be laid on the table to be
considered with the appropriation bill,
and that Carley's resolution asking for

iu,uuu ior a courtnouse ana nan in
Paia, Maui, wait on the table for the
Loan Bill. Both reports were adopted.

Carley's resolution to- - appropriate
$100,000 for a Kula water system from
the Loan Bill went on the table to be
taken up with the bill.

Finance Measures.
Correal bill to tax 30-inc- h beam

fishing boats $3 each per year was rec-
ommended by the Finance Committee,
the same committee reporting on Ka-
wewehi 's bill, providing a sliding
scales for mercantile licenses, based on
the gross receipts of any business. The
report recommended the passage of the
bill but raised the minimum rate of
$25 a year to inelude business up to
$25,000 instead of $10,000 as in the
original bill.

. ' Business Policy. -

The committee on Public Expendi-
tures and Accounts commended the
businesslike policy contained in Cas-
tro's bill requiring the annual filing of
inventories of government properties
annually by heads of Territorial de-
partments and county departments. The
committee recommended that the bill
pass.

The Police and Public Health Com
mittee recommended Sheldon's resolu-
tion 67, asking for $2500 for a Waimea
jail, to wait for the appropriation bill.
Sheld on objected because the commit-
tee had not stated whether the item
was a good one or not.

Resolutions.
The following things are what the

members thought of in the morning
j session:

Kawaakoa $50,000 for completion'of
i oeu roaa trom Keanae to Hana, Maui

i.-- .a 3
nae Maui

Kawaakoa-$2- 000 for moving Kaupo
schoolhouse to

Cohen-7a.- 00n fJ '
j ' O v

Rice wanted to know if this could i

not be made to cost the government a '

great deal and suggested that the bill I

would put a premium upon crime and
make the government pay for both
prosecution and defense of crinimal
cases. Rice recognized the fact that
defending a ease as assigned counsel
without pay was a hardship on some
lawyers.

Sheldon in Defense.
Sheldon defended his bill, speaking1

in Hawaiian. Did not think any hard-
ship on government was involved, the
matter of pay being within the option
of the court. Governor Frear had once
recommended such a bill. Now it is a
hardship on the attorneys, many of
whom have to spend their own money
in assigned cases.

Kaniho in Line.
Kaniho moved the indefinite post-

ponement of the bill. Saw no right for
the House to pass any such bill to en-
able sly persons to get a lawyer at the
government's expense. According to
the explanation of the introducer, the
amount would come out of the appro-
priation of the various circuits, but
circumstances might arise to exhaust
all funds in one term and then an un-
paid bill would face the Legislature.
Thought attorneys who only paid a
small license fee once should assist the
government. Their fees from those
who can pay are large enough to allow
them to do some work for nothing.
Economy is the standard of the session
and this bill promises none.

Coney begged to differ. There1 must
be confidence in courts and judges and
the matter is now left to the discretion
of the court. The maximum amount is
only $100 and that is to be used to pay
costs and get witnesses. He believed
it to be a just bill and one that should
pass.

Douthitt saw a way to meet Kaniho 's
objection by putting an item in he
appropriation bill as a maximum
amount for the various circuits, over
which they might not go. Heobjected
to Kaniho 's reference to the lawyer's
license fee and also objected to an in
vasion of the lawyer's right to collect t

fees for the use of his knowledge and
training.

Rice asked if the Federal courts paid
assigned lawyers and when Douthitt
acknowledged that they didn't the
Speaker asked why, if a rich govern-
ment like the United States didn't
pay, why should the Territory, which j

II 11- - 11 1 ' 1 1 1 1 'was poor i wouia ime to see me
attorney get- - something if we could
afford it. But we can't," he con-
cluded.

"The Main Thing."
"The main thing is to get it on the

statutes," said Sheldon, speaking a
mighty truth from his standpoint, in '

the course of another speech, this time
in English. On the other Islands the !

lawyers have to travel long distances
on assigned cases. "You can't consider
this pay," he said appealingly. "Even
if a lawyer received the whole hundred
dollars it would only be paying a part j

of his expenses."
Kaniho rose amid a chorus of "ques-

tion," asking permission to speak
again. He referred to Douthitt 's limit
of expense as the limit of the appro-
priation and wanted to know if that
was a new legal point.

Sheldon enlightened him on the
meaning of the word "discretion," and
Kaniho promptly recommended the fir-

ing of the Printing Committee for in-

competence in translation.
Correa defended the translation and

there was enough confusion to cause
the Speaker to call for order.

Kama opposed the bill and Affonso
and Sheldon scrapped over who had a
right to speak, Sheldon claiming the
last say and getting the floor.

Kaleiopu moved to defer, to give the
members a chance to think it over, and
when this motion was lost, said:
"Thirty-three- , years ago the attorneys
were made to defend the poor 'free of
charge; I see no good reason why they
should not keep on defending them for
the next thirty-thre- e years."

On a division the vote stood:
Ayes Carlev, Castro. Cohen. Coney,

Correa. Douthitt. Hihio, Huddy,
Kawewehi, Kealawaa, Long,

Mahekau, Mloanauli, Sheldon, Waiwai-ole- .

and the Speaker 17.
Xays Affonso, Furtado, Kaleiopu,

Kama. Kamahn, Kaniho, Kawaakoa,
Kinney. Like, Nakaleka, Nawhine ami
Rice 12. -

Act 3
A communication from Secretary

Mbtt-Smit- h informed the House that
Biil 33. to pay for houses moved to
make room for the Kalawao lepro-
sarium, had been signed by the Gov-
ernor and was now a law, Act 3.

Senate Approval. I

House Bill 41 and House Joint Reso
lution No. 2 were returned, having
passed third reading without amend-
ment in the Senate.

Second Headings.
House Bill 56, Kaleiopu, to amend

section 1033 of the Revised Laws, re
lating to foreclosure of insanitary prop-
erty for lien, was distributed in print- -

ed fo-- ni or second reading. The bill
provides for the foreclosure of a ton-- -
demnation lien at any time after one
year and within three "years of the date

(
of notice, foreclosure without suit to

FORT AND

Kapiolani Girls' Home were presented
by Affonso and Correa, respectively.

Suspended Sentences.
A bill to allow a suspended sentence

against any person convicted of'--

crime or misdemeanor to be passed by
a judge or magistrate on motion of the
Attorney-Genera- l or deputy or other
qualified prosecuting offieer was intro-
duced by Carley.

The Public Lands Committee ap-

proved of Sheldon's request for $4000
to bridge the Waimea river at its
junction with the Makaweli river, stat-
ing in a report that such a bridge was
a necessity, especially to the school
children. The recommendation was to
take up the matter with the appropria- - '

tion bill. The report was adopted.

Committee of the Whole. j

The House went into committee of
the whole on House Bill 37, relating
to bringing into conformity the boun-
daries of the taxation, judicial and
educational districts, with Nawahine
in the chair.

Nawahine did not get in The chair, '

the Speaker reading from Cushing's
Manual before vacating the chair to
show that a humble seat at the clerk's
table was the proper, place for ehair-- ;

man of the committee. j

After some vigorous arguing over j

points of procedure, the members wor-

ried through the bill.
The committee was in session for an

hour, v: angling over the boundaries
of some Hawaii districts, rising to ask
for further time.

Will Do As Told.
A communication from the Board of

Health assured the House that a gov-

ernment physician for Molokai would
be appointed as soon as possible, in
accordance with a mandatory resolu-
tion of the House. The communica-
tion was referred to the Health Com-

mittee, on motion of Coney. j

More Besolutions. j

Like presented a request for $2500 j
'

for a water pipeline to the Lualualei
homesteads.

Castro had two resolutions, dealing
with important requirements, one to
appropriate $13,-!i0- 0 for extending and
widening Queen street, Honolulu, to
the Beach road, Ala Moana; the other
to appropriate $10,000 for the exten-
sion of Prospect street to encircle
Punchbowl hill and connect with
Punchbowl road.

Judiciary Committee Beport.
The Judiciary Committee presented

a report putting the bill authorizing i

.t 1 1 ( iiuuiivauuii '' 1 wj v v ' i ' ' v jl i n v., vi v.

cisions of the U. S. Court of HawaiLup
to the Finance Committee.

A resolution to appropriate $500 from
the loan or appropriation bill fund to
pay George Kauwe for land at Hilea,
taken for road purposes without com-

pensation, was referred to the Finance
Committee. j

Sheldon had a notice to offer, this
being an amendment to the County
Act. The bill is to raise the salary of
the Kauai county clerk to $1800 a year i

and that of the deputy sheriff at Wai-- 1

iiiea 10 qj.)V", uoiu raises lo go julo
force on July 1 next; !

Lawyers as Magistrates.
The Judiciary Committee recom-

mended Sheldon's bill requiring dis
trict magistrates to be practising at- - '

torneys, and also recommended Fur- - .

tado's bill providing for the redemp- -

tion of real estate sold under fore-
closure of mortgage or execution. ;

l

A POPULAR BEMEDY IN SOUTH
AFRICA.

f

Chamberlain 's Cough Remedy has
been in South Africa for a number of Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mac-year- s,

and the fact that it still re- - farlane, Auditor; P. C. Jones, C. M.

tains its popularity as a cure of coughs, . Cooe. J- - B..Galt, Director-- .

coins and croup is certain proot that; ... .
it satisfaction. Morum WR IrWIflgives Bros., I,I,SI 0i 06 UU'' LlUgeneral merchants at Tarkastad, Cape j

olnnv. make the foliowincr statement- - AGENTS FOR THE
namrteriam s preparations nave a

steady demand all the year round and
continue to be popular. We always
keep a stock of these medicines on
hand." For sale at all dealers. Ben
son. Smith & Co., Ltd., agents foi
Hawaii.
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BONINE ................ a v-xsg- RnminriLIGHTWEIGHTS WILL MEET
FOR SECOND TIME TONIGHTSHB IN JUST THE STYLE YOU WANT

It is stiff soles that make your feet
hurt.

This shoe is of the usual thickness,
but as flexible as turn sole, being so
supple as to follow every movement of
the foot.

Smith and Reilly to Box Fifteen Rounds on
"

$3 50the Orpheum Stage Excellent

Preliminaries. MANUFACTURERS'

1051 FORT STREET

O ff

Box Plan for first week's performances ready Monday morning;
March 1, 9 a. m, at Bergstro m"s. POPULAR PRICES 25c, 50c
and 75c. Matinee Prices Child ren, 25c; Adults, 50c. any part of
the house.

Large Assortment
of silk and silk
crepe embroidered

JAPANESE

Fort Street, Next the Convent.

Entries for the Haleiwa race
will positively close at 9 o'clock
this evening. Make your entry
to A. K. Vierra, at" the King
street store of Wall, Nichols
Co. Absolutely no entries made
after that time will be consid-
ered. - ... .

CHARLIE DAVID
IS HEARD FROM

Charlie David writes from San Fran
Cisco to say that Banonica is fast get
ting aeclimated and doing some fine
workouts. David has not made any
entries yet but expects to pull ofl! one
or two big things with his fast runner
before the law shuts down on the track.

He also states that he is looking out
for a fast harnesshorse and expect to
bring something baek with him that
will make all the sulky men wake up.
He has already made some saddle horse
purchases and is sending half a dozen
of them out under the care of Jockey
Ferreira.

3 Sport 'Notes

The : Wallabies will be : passing
through Honolulu on March 5, that is
next Friday. There is a good poss-
ibility of an exhibition game here if
ten players -- will volunteer to fill in.
It is not known how nlany men the
Australians will bring with them, but
it is anywhere from twenty to twenty-six- .

If ten of those who have already
tried the game will volunteer, we may
have a very good pickup exhibition.
Those who are interested would confer
a favor by telephoning or leaving
their names "at this office.

: There was a hard-foug- soccer
game on Alexander field yesterday af-
ternoon, when the Punahou and Aliio-la- ni

second 'teams played their third
and deciding game. The former won
by 2 to 0. The Aliiolanis have pro-
tested the game, as there were no
linesmen and the lack of a touch-judg- e

caused the first goal for the winners.
This seems to be a valyl excuse for a
protest.

WHL DREDGE ON liRCI 1

(Continued From Page One.1)

provol of their desire to commence on
Bishop Point first, on account of its
neatness to their camp, and because'it
was close to where the material could
be dumped. Bishop Point is about
opposite the big shark pen on the Pu-ulo-a

side.
At Bishop Point the contractor is to

remove 288,000 cubic yards of mate-
rial. This will cut out a bad turn in
the channel. Farther up the channel,
and on the Ewa side, is another point,
much smaller than Bishop Point, which
is to be removed next. With these
two points out of the way, navigation
will be easier in that section, partic-
ularly as there will be ample seaway
in going up into the right channel past
Waipio Point, a large part of which is
to be sliced off also. The point above
Bishop Point is the locality where the
Iroquois has grounded several times.

In the main harbor, and opposite
the site of the drydock, is a large
shop! which is to be entirely elimi-
nated. The material dredged will be
pumped or dumped into an estuary on
the town side of the harbor. This is
to be filled up entirely, affording a new
piece of land, over which a portion
of the Oahu Railway Company's line
will be run, thus doin, away with a
long detour and awkward curves.

The dredger Governor is still under-
going an overhauling in Honolulu har-
bor and may not be ready for work
for some time. Just where this dredge
will be put to work has not been de-

termined.
The dredging companv is anxiously

awaiting tidings from Washington as
to the fate of the appropriation bill
for the full amount of the dredger
companv's bid. There is at present
available for the contract several hun
dred thousand dollars. The bid was
in. the neighborhood of $3,000,000.
Congress is expected to appropriate
the difference at this session.

The waterpipe for the line from the
artesian well in Moanalua to Water-tow- n

is on the way from the main-
land manufacturers. Water from the
well is good. In the meantime water
is to be conveyed in water barges from
Pearl Harbor peninsula to the camp,
the launch Pearl doing the towing.
Young Bros, will also supply a launch
for extra service there. The dredging
company is looking over plans of sev
eral tugs and launches for sale in ban
Francisco, and may bring down a tug
of the size of the Intrepid. With the
full appropriation on hand, the com
pany will have three or four dredgers
at work, and may bring down an extra
one from the Coast, while a fleet of
small boats, including launches and
tugs, will be kept busv, and Water- -

town will assume the importance of a
lively, d town.

CHAMBERLAIN'S COLIC. CHOLERA
AND DIARRHOEA EEMEDY.

This remedy always wins the good
opinion, if not the praise, of those
who use it. The quick cures which it
effects, even in the most severe cases,
makes it a favorite everywhere. It
is equally valuable for children, and
when reduced with sweetened water is
pleasant to take. For sale at all deal-
ers. Benson, Smith & Co-- Ltd., agents
for Hawaii.

Mr Chas Howard, a passenger on
the Alameda, earae to'take charge of
KerT,s shoe department. Mr. Howard

t is an expert shoeman.

The Great Floral Parade of Mono
Last

Scenes and Incidents of the Lincoln
Centennial

A Series of Beautiful Dances by
Margaret and Helen Center

The Volcano of Kilauea
-- And-

MANY OTHER INTERESTING
SCENES IN HAWAII

Admission, 25c. and 50c. Reserved
Seats, 7oc, now on sale at the Berg-stro- m

Music Store.

THE

a$t a$t Jff j

Peculiar People.

A Bachelor's Baby. -

Our Dog Friends.
Mr. Boozer Gets a Fight.
The Patriot.
The Story the Boots Told.
Soudan.
The Fat Bahy.
Buying a Cow.

LITTLE GIANTS OF THE BING

Charlie Rcilly
- and'

Frankie Smith
LIGHTWEIGHTS '

15 Rounds to a Decision
Paddy Byan, Beferee

Orpheum Theatre
Saturday Evening, Feb. 27

TWO PRELIMINARIES.
HANS NELSON of' Camp Very vs.

SOLDIER HENLEY of Fort Shafter.
Tour Bounds; 160 Pounds.

SOLDIER MC CULLOCH vs. EDDIE
HINES. Eight Bounds; 140 Pounds.

Tickets on sale at Fitzpatrick 's
Cigar Store and Orpheum Theater.
Ringside, $2.50; Orchestra, $2; Dress
Circle, $1.50; Family Circle, $1 all re-

served; General Admission, 50c.

Park Theatre
FORT STREET and CHAPLAIN LANE

New and up to date

MOVING PICTURES
and ILLUSTRATED SONGS

Admission: 10 and I5cts.
5 cts

The
GEM THEATRE

Motion Pictures
Changes Mondays. Wednesdays and

Fridays

ADMISSION . .10c. and 20c.

Children 5c

mm
OUuUI

HOTEL BATHS

Drink
Rainier

AND KEEP HEALTHY.

SMOKE

10c. Mild Havana Cigar

EGGS FOR HATCHING
S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS

Settings from Selected Matings
$2 for 13, $10 per 100

F. H. KEAUSS, "Ruralnook,"
Parker, near Jones, Manoa.

P. O. BOX 162

SHOE CO., LTD.

Telephone 282.

ipuHtians

BAZAAR

& GIBBS
Automatic

Sewing

'Machines
LIGHT-RUNNIN-

NO NOISE

Two Styles Same as Cut or
Drop Case

COMPLETE, WITH ALL
ATTACHMENTS

CASH OB INSTALMENTS

Son, Ltd.
Elevator Second Floor.

I

iFire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO,

LTD.
General Agents for Hawaii:

1 Atlas Assurance Comnanv of London..
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance Com-

pany.

John Weber
1311 Beretania St.

Phone 1462.

German Patent Baking Oven Builder.
Masonry work in connection with

boilers, smokestacks, chirnneyg, ete.
New jobs or Repairing.

OUR EOYS

get over the ground Why fool
with the other kind!

TERRITORIAL
MESSENGER

PHONE 361 SERVICE

Tonight is the night and the Orpheum
is the place where Frankie Smith and
Charlie Eeilly will give a return exhi
bition of cleverness. The last time they
met, four weeks ago, the meeting was
so much of a really classy exhibition
that the- - fans were surprised.

Again tonight these two clever light-
weights will meet under clean break
rules. Manager Cohen has sent forth
his announcement that there , will be
only clean break bouts under his man-
agement in future and the town is glad
of it. :

Smith, is loaded, primed , and aimed
to box under those clean break rules.
He has been boxing at long range and
practising with left jabs and right
counters until he feels that he is quite
competent to outbox Eeilly. Just how
right he may be in his confidence will
be proved tonight.

While the last go between these two
was an exceptionally good - one, the
man with the dope can figure why. to-
night 's show will be better. Eeilly,
past-maste- r in the art of long range
boxing was matched against a diamond
drill. . The latter did his level best but
found no opportunity to use his boring
tactics as he could not hit in the
clinches. Since then he has been
elongating his hammer and there seems
good reason to believe that he will sur-
prise both his friends and those who
have wagered against him.

Both lads are, of course, in perfect
condition and down to weight. In Ho-
nolulu there is no chance for anything
else. Here athletes do not run the
insidious risk of those on the coast who
enjoy the warm sunshine during the
day and catch their "death o' cold"
by going out at night without two ex-

tra suits of underwear and a fur over-
coat. -

Both boys are well below the 131
pound weight limit and there is no
chance for any scale tipping when they
weigh in at six o 'clock this afternoon.
Paddy Ryan will referee the bout.
Dick Sullivan will be the chief in
Smith's corner while George Peterson
and Bob Boss will decorate the other
side.

The preliminaries .look good. The
first one of four rounds between Hen-
ley and Nelson is an unknown quan-
tity fo.little is .known about the sol-

dier. The big marine is an all-roun- d

athlete and won his first go here in
jig time when he put the muscular Her-
cules II down and out in a few sec
onds. He is quite a tyro m the game
and lays claim to no particular clever
ness but he is very willing ana Dores m
much as his famous cousin, Bat. Nel
son does.

The appearance of soldier McCol- -

lough with a clever lad like Lddie
Hines in the second 'curtain-raise- r of
eight rounds, should prove very pleas-
ing to the fans. The soldier has a
terrible appetite for the punishment pie
and always comes back for more. Hines
has not appeared here yet except in
training stunts, but these latter have
shown' him to be undoubtedly clever
and his cleverness is backed by a punch
of no mean force. He will give tne
soldier all that is coming to him and,
if the latter can stand under it ana
still make good, he will please his
friends and surprise the other fans.

;

TWO A ALA BOYS

GOING TO MAUI

Manuel Correal and David Kealoha
are about to leave Oahu to go to Maui,.,,,,

been offered
good positions with the Hawaiian Com--

mercial company and will play with the
Puunene team in tne .canuiui league
and with the Kahului team in the Sun- -

day league, so that they will play both
on Saturday and Sunday afternoons.

Both players are well known at Aala
park and their absence will be felt as
much by the fans as by the teams for
which they play. Correa is probably
the finest first baseman now playing
at Aala and what Sam Hop will do
without him, it is hard to say. Every-
body who knows them will wish them
luck on the other island and hope to
see them back again to take part in the
next winter series at Aala park.

SELF CURE NO FICTION I

MARVEL UPON MARVEL I

NO SUFFERER
NEEO NOW DESPAIR

but without nmnin; a doctor's bill or f.lii g into
the deep d t h of quackery, may saft-ly- . sp&iily
aiH economically cure himself without the know-lrdif- e

f a patv. Hv the introduction of
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY

THERAPION
a complete revolution has been wrought in this
department of medical st ience, wh 1st thousands
have been restored to health and happiness who
for years previously had been merely dragging
out a mi"e''.il)!e x stence.

NO. 1-- The SovereignTHERAPION iupersed ng injec-

tions, the nse of which does irreparable harm by
laying the foundation of stricture and other

dieae.
NO. 2-T- he Sovereign

THERAPION mary and secondary iKjn
eruptions, ulcerations, pains and swelling of the
jo:nts, and all those complaints which mercury
and sarsaarilla are popularly but erroneously

imposed to cure. This preparation purifies the
whole system through the blood and tho'Ojghiy
eliminates all s matter from the body.

NO. 3-T- he Sovereign
THERAPION nervousness, unpaired
v tality, sleeplessness, distaste and incapacity for
business or pleasure, love of solitude bluhne,
ind:gest on, pains in the back and had, and ail
disorders resulting from dissipation, early ex-

cesses, fcc, which the faculty so persistently . ;nore,
because so impotent to core or even reln-ve- .

ERAPION issoldbvprin.-ipalChem,t- s

THthroughout the world. Prcem inland Z.8

per packet. In ordering, state which ot the three
numbers required, and observe that the worrl
'ihfrapiox' appears on British Goverami-r- t

Sump (in white letters on a red roundt affix d
to every package by order of Hi Majesty's Hon.
Commissioners, and without which it U a forgery.

Measurements of the Principals
in the Main Event Tonight.

Eeilly. Smith.
5ft. 5Viin... Height.. 5ft. Gin.
5ft. 9in Reach..., .oft. Sin.
34in.. . .Chest, normal; .35in.
35i2in..Chest, expanded. . .37in.
30in. ...... .Waist... . . 28 V2in.
llin. . . . . . . .Biceps. ... . . 12in.
lOin. ......Forearm. llin.
S3VJ in. ......Calf... ..... 14in.
15in. ....vNeck.. . . . . .' 15in.
131 lbs...... Weight. ...131 lbs.
21 Yrs.J Age.. ...20 Yrs.

THIRTY-FOU-R

ENTRIES ARE IN

Thirty-fou- r entries for the Haleiwa
race at clesing time last night. That
is going some, and there are just about
twenty to eome in today, so that we
feel pretty confident of fifty entries
at least. During the noon hotr and
just after 5 o 'clock, A. K. Vierra
played Matthew at the reeeipt of eus
torn and gathered in many four-bi- t

pieces, which were carefully put away
in tissue paper to be returned on the
day of the race.

A. K. did something else besides
take in entrance forfeits. He handed
out the dope to each signer. First he
told them about what to do with their
clothes, then he impressed on them
that the" race would start promptly at
half past seven, and finally he gave a
little good advice, "taken from the
btar and the Advertiser," on the sub
ject of training.

By the time he had got through
with that much the victim had signed
his name find made a bolt for the
door. Then A. K. took a throat
lozenge and got ready for the next
ene. You can't beat that fellow with
an ax, he is there all the time with
the wheels still going round.

Next week will be a busy time fot
the committee-- . All you people . who
are going to have fun out of this race
might think of the workers once in a
while and see if you can not help out
with a little boosting. What is need-
ed now is space in autos. Contestants
who have friends with autos might get
them to say they will save one place
for a disabled runner and send their
names in to the Advertiser or one of
the afternoon papers.

WHITNEY WANTS

TO COME HERE

Kyle Whitney was knocked out by
Al. Neil redivivus in San Francisco on
the night of February 19. This means
that the dinge is very anxious to come
here and meet Sullivan or any other
promising middleweight. There is no
doubt that Joe Cohen will match Whit-
ney with the . winner of the Sullivan-Peterso- n

go on March 13.
In addition to Whitney, there are

two other good middleweights who are
anxious to come to Honolulu and gain
money and kudos. They are Brick
purges and George Greene. These are

good youngsters and have the
champ?onshp be ia their bonnets. It
ig possible that they will be brought
out

Another
.

boxer who wants to pay us
t Tni Rna;iham. Th;s iad is

a lightweight of some reputation on
the Coast. In fact, he only just
misses having his name in the dope
books. He writes to say that he would
like to come here and box Eeilly at
125 pounds at 6 o'clock. This weight
is too low for Charlie, and Snailham
will have to dream up a few pounds
before he gets his chance. At 130
pounds these two would put up a
grand go.

CRICKET THIS

AFTERNOON

There will be a cricket game this
afternoon at Makiki field. The local
eleven will try conclusions with the
Alameda boys once more. The latter
have regularly lost every time they
play here, but they are out for the
sport and don't mind that. You never
hear any kicks about umpires or any- -

thing, else from the Alameda buneh,
and that is one certain cinch.

The game is the opening one of the
season and is of keen interest to fol-

lowers of the game, in that it is the
first practise the locals will have in
preparation for their games with the
British warship teams when they ar-

rive here next month. It will give a
line on the batting possibilities of
some of the best of our Honolulu play-
ers,- not to mention the bowling.

The local lineup today will be some-
thing like this: Jo'dan, Bob Ander-
son, Buchly, Fiddes, Kelly, Deen,
Bailey, Brown, Withington, Stevenson,
Ayres, Marshall and Irwtn.

71
Have you cleaned your sidewalk this

morning? If not, why not.

W1LLCOX

E. O. Hall &
Take the Passenger

ew Spring iiliinery Goods

per S. S. Alameda, have arrived for

ISOSHiiViA'S STORE
King St, near Bethel

m

THE MILBURN

ACETYLENE LIGHT

From 50 to 5000 CP.
Adopted by the U. S. Lighthouses

and LiiVSavinz Stations: also by Con -

tractors, Railways, Ureages, etc., wnere
a powerful light is needed.

The Generator is small and compact.
It lights instantly, requires no atten-
tion during use, and positively defies
wind and weather, and installed at a
minute's notice.

Also

Acetylene Generators for Homesteads
For further particulars, inquire of

C. VV. Macfarlans & Co.,

27 HOTEL STREET P. O. BOX 665

Pick up tne ruDbish and old papers
on the street and sidewalk in front of
your house and store and help to make
Honolulu clean and healthy.
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THE PEARL HARBOR DOCK

MD PERKINS'-NEGLEC- T

Pacmc Commercial Advertiser
PAPER.

Y:

t
Hollister's

Cold

Chocolates

A MORNING

WALTER O. SMITH

SATURDAY

SSF" fne members of the House who want to pass a law against Bonine's

j.otating pictures would have a real grievance if he ever took a photograph of

them in the act of legislating.

The actual saving in current over
the ordinary lamp is 64 per

cent by the use of
the new

TUNGSTEN LAMPS
Install a Tungsten lamp and begin this

saving today.

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

SOGA AND THE HIGH-WAG-E AGITATION.

Soga, the indicted editor of the Nippu Jiji, has only himself to blameMr.

KING STREET, NEAR ALAKEA. PHONE 390.

tor the plight in which he finds himself. He was warned often enough in these

columns aud elsewhere, that his perception of American law defining the free-

dom of the press was blurred; that his attempts to incite murderous viofence
would him inspril of the reef and,us a factor in the high-wag- e campaign put

in case of a tragedy following his agitation, they would, under the Gary de-

cision, also put him in peril of the gallows. It is fortunate for Mr. Soga that
te has been brought up short before incurring the worst consequences.

It is a peculiarity of sensational Japanese editors in America to confound

the terms liberty and license. At home they are subject to the strictest police

supervision; and such a writer ad Mr. Soga and such a paper as the Nippu Jiji
could, not find free commons for a second day. Coming to this country a long-suppress-

Japanese editor, believing that there is no curb on journalism, lets
himself go and fairly runs amuck as Mr. Soga has been doing. Then comes the
harsh but educative experience which is befalling that editor now.

Not only has the course of the Nippu Jiji been in derogation of the law,

but it has been atterly tactless and indiscreet from the point of view of the
high-wag- e policy. Can not the Japanese laborers and their leaders see that the
planters will never permit themselves to be coerced in the management of their
own business? Should they yield to such tactics as Editor Soga, Negora and

the rest have instigated, they would put themselves at the mercy of their hired

jren and would have to submit to other extortions. They are not helpless, so

long as thousands of Porto Kicans may be had for the asking, and can hu got

lere via Tebuantepee in a short time. Where would a corresponding number

of Japanese find themselves if their agitation should drive the planters ito that
extremity 1 This 'aspect of the question also shows how impolitic it was for the
ligh-wag- e party to "take a threatening tone. They might have achieved some-

thing by polite negotiation; but by following the Soga-Negor- a method they
have made it well-nig- h impossible for the planters to yield a point.

- .

I There would be no trouble over translating bills if the Legislature would
bey the law and conduct its proceedings in English.

--V

Aching Heads Are Bad for Business
No one can transact business properly when Ms head is fairly splitting

with pain.
No saleswoman or salesman can give satisfactory attention to customers)

when suffering from this torture.
Business of every kind today demands clear-heade- d consideration freedom

from disturbance as far as possible and the aching head is a hindrance.
You can assure yourself certain relief from headaches by taking

Steams' Heada he Wafers
One dose cures and you do not want it again until another headache comes j
then you take it because you know what it will do for you. It is free from
habit-formin- g drugs.

Justice to yourself demands that you get STEAENS' the genuine.
I

r SAN FEANCISCO HOTEL.

I f

if- -

!

i

SAN FRANCISCO
The most superbly situated hotel in the World

pVEELOOKTNG THE ENTTEE BAY OF SAN FSANCISCO,
THE GOLDEN GATE, AND THE RAPIDLY REBUILDING CITY.

CONVENIENT TO SHOPPING, THEATER,
BUSINESS. AND EAILEOAD CENTERS.

THE EPITOME OF HOTEL EXCELLENCE
j Combining all the conveniences and luxuries a good

total should hare, with many unique, original and
exclusive-- features. Entirely refurnished and refitted
at a cost of over three million dollars. Social center
of the city headquarters of the Army and Nary

Scene of most of the social festivities.
ACCOMMODATIONS FOB 1000 GUESTS.

EUROPEAN PLAN. ;
Single rooms with ath,.2.50, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 $5.00-upward- --

Suites, withbatn, $10.00, $12.50, $15.00, $20.00, $25.00 upwands.

MANAGEMENT

PALACE HOTEL COMPANY

WASHINGTON, February 18. Be-

cause the bids for the Pearl Harbor dry-doc- k

are considerably in excess of the
sum Congress authorized for that struc-
ture $2,000,000 it ; seems likely that
nothing can be done in the way of
building it for a year at least. The
Pacific Construction Company of San
Francisco, composed of C. F. McCarthy
and Healy of Healy & Tibbitts, is low-

est bidder, but its bid is in the neigh-
borhood of $2,500,000. This is for a
750-foo- t dock. The Secretary of the
Navy would like to have the dock
lengthened to 11S0 feet, as that would
be big enough to take in two ships at
one time, but the cost would be in-

creased to $3,000,000, and Congress has
not authorized that expense.

In order to get something done If
possible, Delegate Kalanianole ana his
secretary, George B. MeCiellan, of Ha-

waii, ealled on the President to put the
case before him. There were about
twenty persons in the reception room,
and the President asked why the mat-
ter was not presented to Senators Flint
and Perkins, and when Kalanianole re-
plied that Perkins had declined to do
anything, the President showed anger
and denounced Perkins in heated terms.

Those present declared that he in-
quired of Congressman Hayes, who was
present, why-h- e couldn't make a man
of Perkins, and that he raised his voice
and said he wished Perkins had a grain
of manhood in him, not that he ex-
pected him to be a man, but that he
wished he could show a spark of real
manhood. A. B. Snow, professor of his-
tory at Stanford, was one of those pres-
ent, and he, with others, was greatly
surprised. Neither Hayes, Kalanianole,
nor MeCiellan would state what the
President had said, but they declared
that they were embarrassed. Perkins
is much affected by the President's at-
titude toward him. He went home from
the Senate quite ill, and his friends fear
for his health.

LGQME FOR

LEADER

(Continued from Page One.)
several times since, but to Bishop and,
Mrs. jNibJey, Mrs. McCune, the Misses
Nibley and Smith, the feast was ' a
curiosity, but they enjoyed it. ;

During the luau the Hawaiian band
played in the yard, Mr. Naone leading.
The President sat near the band much
of the time and asked for various
pieces to be played. He ' was greeted
by many of the Hawaiians with the
deepest of respect.

Meets Old Friend. "
A touching incident occurred when

an old blind Hawaiian woman met the'
President. They were old friends; for
the President met her when he first
came to the islands. She cried from
pure joy and patted the President's
band. The President spoke to her in
Hawaiian and this pleased her the more.
The Hawaiians were surprised that the
President should have retained such a
command of the native language, but
Bishop Nibley said that it was the
common thing when George Q. Cannon
was alive for these two men to swing
from English into Hawaiian. Both be-

came fluent Hawaiian scholars during
their various visits to Honolulu.

President Smith and family "will be
the guests of Elder and Mrs. Abram
Fernandez during their stay in Hono-
lulu. They will visit Laie and hold
services there, and will also go to other
islands. The President is particularly
anxious to visit the volcano this time.
On Sunday next he will preach in the
Mormon church on Punchbowl. The
entire party will leave for the main-
land again about March 23.

President Smith, despite his seventy
years, is hale and hearty, vigorous in
his movements and looks to be ten
years younger. As the head of the
Mormon church at the present time, he
has shown himself a strong leader, and
his capacity for successful financiering
has aided largely in the upbuilding of
the temporal side of the church.

REMNANTS

REMNANTS

It's now time for our
semi annual sale of the :

many short lengths that
are constantly accumulat- -

;: ins- -

There are remnants of Lawns, Linens,

Muslins, Percales, Wash Goods, Den-

ims, Draperies, Linings, Galateas,

White Goods, Etc., Etc.

1 nese win e marked at prices
which will close them out with a rush.
Sale begins

8 O'CLOCK

Monday, March 1st

tj?
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lock were reduced in length.
The E. J. Lord Company of Honolulu

came very close to getting the contract.
was the next lowest responsible bid-

der and lost the contract by only about
$200,000. , Its figures, in comparison
with those of the winner, the Pacific
Construction Company, follow, by num-
bered items:

Pacific
Item. E. J Lord. Construction.
No. 1. .$2,596,739.00 $2,371,700.00
No. 2. . 2,645,928.00 . 2,442,900.00
No. 3. . 2,659,860.00 2,442,700.00
No. 4. 4,782.00 3,480.00
No. 5. . 2,559,039.00 2,292,700.00
No. 6. . 2,605,928.00 2,336,500.00
No. ,7. . 2,619,547.00 2,364,100.00
No. 8. 4,506.00 3 3n w
No. 9. . . 12.90 15.42j
No. 10.. 10.60. .54
No. 11.. .70 .65
No. 12.,; .70 .65

President McCarthy, of the- - Pacific
Construction Company has been in town
during the opening and is tarrying in
expectation of the award. It is the un-
derstanding here that the Healy Tib- - !

bitts Construction Company of San !

Francisco and a shipping concern are
interested in the Pacific Construction '

Company 's. bid. There has been some
conjecture here as to whether William
Matson was not the last named party,
although the contractors on the ground
here say Mr. Matson has his hands
about full at present. j

The outcome of the venture at Pearl
Harbor, as far as the contractors are
concerned, will be watched with much
interest. It is exceedingly difficult to
figure upon a drydock, because of the
many uncertainties involved in the eon- -

, . , .- m v jI'Biruciauu mcif ui. iiie nureau ox larus
and Docks, on the whole, has had a
hard time with its drydock contracts
as will be recalled by bearing in mind
the experiences at Portmouth, N. H.,
Brooklyn and Mare Island. On the
other hand the contractor got through
with the construction of the dock at
Charleston in splendid shape and is un-
derstood to have made a fair profit.

Mr. Whitehouse, who came hero in
the interest of the E. J. Lord Company,
will probably .return to Honolulu by the
Alameda. Mr. Lord will tarry, here for '

few weeks till after inauguration. In
the meantime he will go to New Orleans
to witness the Mardi Gras festivities.

Delegate Kalanianaole. has endorsed
A. L. C. Atkinson to succeed District
Attorney Breekons. It is understood
here that Mr. Atkinson has the inside
traipk and i likely to get the appoint
merit. The President thinks very high-

ly of him. -

The Delegate and Mr. MeCiellan have
been to see the Commissary General of
the Army regarding the purchases of
supplies for the army at Honolulu. The
General has agreed to write to his sub
ordinates to purchase at Honolulu,
wnerever it may prove leasioie espe- -

c,allJ sucn as conee, meat, pi .g--

ar. fruit and the like, lie nndg it is
not practicable to purchase all army
supplies at . Honolulu .because it would
mean the establishment there of a big
storehouse and the stationing of a force
of inspectors there. ,

MORMON CHURCH A'
STRONG INSTITUTION

E. S. Calvin, general manager of
the Southern Pacific Railway, at San
Fvitncisco a recent visitor in ' Hono- -

lulu, wrote to Secretary Wood of the
Promotion Committee with regard to
President Joseph Smith of the Mormon
church, who arrived yesterday, asking
Mr. Wood to meet the leader and ex
tend him courtesies. His letter con-
cluded:

"'You will find him a delightful gen
tleman, and it is needless to say that
the Mormon church is a very stn
financial and business institution."

WIRELESS WITH LOS ANGELES
.'LOS ANGELES, February 18.-- Los

Angeles was in wireless comnuiniea
Hon With the Hawaiian Islands last
night for the first time. Operator
Rlakeney of the United Wireless sta
tion reported todav that his station
wa3 in touch with the station at Ka- -

huku. Hawaii, for a" brief time 'last
night. The distance' between the two
points is about 2200 miles.' The mes- -

i!ps exchanged were in relation to
the movements of vessels on the coast

will cure any fresh
eold within a few
days, and leave no
unpleasant . after - ef-

fects. ";

PRICE 25c.

Simple, Effective
These tablets are

pleasant to take, and
gently laxative in
their effeet. Sold only
by

In i ffi.
Limited

Fort Street, Honolulu

Last Week of Sale
Of

Silk Mandarin Goats

and Kimonos

For one week more we will
sell our elegant stock of Silk
Mandarin Coats, Screens and
Kimonos at a discount of 33 1-- 3

per cent. After that the prices
go back to the original figure.

We still have a few choice
Mandarin Coats and Kimonos
left. Now is your opportunity
to get one cheap.

J

H. F. WICHMfiN X C0.,LTD.

Leading Jewelers

The Optical Branch
N of our business is as dis-

tinct a department as 'though
conducted under a separate roof.

Dr. Schurmann, a graduate
and practical optometrist, is in
charge, and gives personal at-
tention to every case.

The mechanical work is done
by workmen who devote their
whole time to the making of
lenses, and adjusting them into
proper frames and mountings.
xll are specialists, and the re-

sults. SATISFACTION and EYE-COMFOR- T

to our patrons.

HJ. Ill X CO., LI
OPTICIANS

HOME-MAD- E

CANDY
Finest Candy, made fresh

every day, at the

Mlejzander
Young Cafe

Empty Corners

Those empty corners in the
yard where the water stands
let me fill them up for you.

Phone for prices.

P. M. POND
CONTRACTOR PHONE 890

Y. V0 SING & CO.
11861188 NTJUANTJ STREET

Presh

CALIFORNIA FRUITS

Begin

TWENTY-EIGH- T

DRYDOCK FOLK It

(Continued frm Page One.)
ight competitors stood as follows: Ed-

ward Malloy, 1384 McAllister street,
Cal., t2,760,175; Cotton Bros.' & Co.,
241 acon building, Oakland, Cal., 0;

MacArthur Brothers Co., 11
Pine street, New York City, $3,468,000;
San Francisco Bridge Co., 865 Monad-jjoc-k

building, San Francisco, $2,946,- -

000; McDermott Contracting Co., 1116
Pennsylvania building, Philadelphia,

3,400,000; E. J. Lord Construction
Co, Campbell block, Honolulu, $2,596,-739- ;

Pacific Construction Co., 16 Cali-

fornia street, San Francisco, $2,371,-700- ;

and C. M. Leach, care Navy Yard,
Boston, $1,886,883.

There was inquiry from twenty-eigh- t
individuals and firms all told for

copies of the plans and specifications
for the Pearl Harbor drydock, but of
these, as already indicated, only eight
firms entered bids. This was signifi-
cant as indicating the difficulties of
the work. For while some of the in-

quiries were probably made without
any particular intention of bidding,
still it, is plain that an examination
of the plans and specifications con-Tince- d

a number of people that the
project was too great or the risk too
great for them to compete for the con-

struction. There was undoubtedly no
small difficulty Jn securing bond from
surety companies for the bids, because

'.,11, i,l it Y uniiaiuiiiia Aiuauviai turn avbvi I

snch undertakings. Those . who in-

quired for . plans and . specifications
were, spurt from those who bid, North
American Dredging Co. of Philadel- -

hia, P. J. Carlin Construction Co. of
Brooklyn; Healy, Tibbitts Construc-
tion Co. of San Francisco, James
art & Co. of New York City, Arthur
McMullen of New York City, Sam Tate
of New York City, Eugene Kuhne of
Tompkinsville, N. Y.; S. Pearson &

Son, inc., and Henry R.. Worthington,
both of New York; II. E. Talbott &

Co. of Brownsville, Pa.: Lackawanna a
Steel Co., Risdon Iron Works, McGil- -

vray Stov Co., Matson Navigation
Co., City Street Improvement Co., R.
A. Perry, all of San Francisco; New
Jersey Foundry and Machine Co, of
Jersey City, McDcnnott Contracting j

Co.. American Dredging Co. . and Car
negie j?teel Co. of Philadelphia, and
several others. '

-- There was a big company present at
the opening of the bids, among them
E. J. Lord, L. M. Whitehouse and W.
II. Hoogs, all of Honolulu. As the
lowest responsible bid, that of the Pa-
cific Construction Co., is for $2,800,000,
there will be need of an additional au-- i

thorization by Congress for the dock. !

Admiral uoiiyaay tooK tms matter up
at once with the Delegate from Ha-
waii, who, with Mr. McCleHan, visit-
ed members of the Senate Committee
on Naval Affairs to ascertain whether
mere coma not dc an amendment on
the naval bill now pending there so
that the contract could be promptly
awarded and its execution entered
upon. The original authorization for
the drydock, it will bey remembered,
was $2,000,000. The Navy Department
will . nromntlv forward the necessnrv
"estimate and it is probable that the '

additional authorization will go into t

the new Navv appropriation law. i j

1 ne ngures nuoiea ior ine seven
Dondert inddera and the one who was

.not bonded, came under what was
known in the specifications as "Item
No. 1." It is officially described as the

"net. price for the drydock and acces-- '
aories. complete, in accordance with
plans and specification. This item con-
templates a drydock 3 19.) feet long
over all and 1152 feet from outer sill
to inside of coping at head, having

head and octagonal pump
well."

Kach bidder submitted figures on;;
eleven other items. Several of these'
items COVprp.l nnihl phancrAa in tVio

plans of the drvdock. Item No. 2 for
instance applies to a drvdock "con
structed in accordance with" the alter-
nate trapezoidal plan of head end
dock.".. Hem No. 4 affected the jreduc-tio- n

in price of the bid if the inner

PAMPHLET
EDITION
LIMITED

Owing to the expense of
getting out our pamphlet of
information . about Hawai-
ian business firms, "Hawai-
ian Securities," the distri-
bution will be limited to
those ... making application
for same.

- Those who wish copies
sent to them should leave
their names and addresses
at once- .-

Hawaiian
Trust Co.
Ltd.

Fott Street

BUY A LOT
IN

Puupueo Tract
(Adjoining College Hills)

No advance in price. No clearing
to be done all ready for building.

PRICES RANGE PROM

S800 to $1500 per Lot

ACCORDING TO AREA AND
LOCATION

Saving

Now
The habit of saving spare

change will place you in a
position to acquire a compe-
tence. - .

When an opportunity comes
of making a good paying in-

vestment, your money will
be ready to work for you.

Let us supply you with a
handy home savings bank.
We pay 42 on term de-

posits.

Bank of Hawaii,
LIMITED

CORNER FORT AND
MERCHANT STREETS

Capital and Surplus $1,000,000

leiofiifliiftfti
Capital (Paid up).. ...Yen 24,000,000
Reserve Fund..... ..Yen 15,940,000

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.

The bank buys and receives for
collection bills of exchange, issues
Drafts and Letters of Credit, and
transacts a general banking business.

The Bank receives Local Deposits
and Head Office Deposits for fixed pe-
riods.

Local Deposits $23 and upwards for
one year at rate of 4 per annum.

Head Office Deposits Yen 25 and up-

wards for one-hal- f year, one year, tw
years or three years at rate of
per annum.

Particulars to be obtained on appli-

cation.
Honolulu Office --67 S. King Street.
P. O. Box 168.

M. TOKIEDA, Manager.

Bishop Trust, Go.,- - Ltd.

NO. 924 BETHEL STREET

Union Electric Co.

REMOVED
HARRISON BLOCK

flierM
4 f.O. Bex 952 Telephone 238
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Francisco. In addition to a large
number of eavalrv hnrsps tha Arizo

Fieri? f?rrt?pretf
I WATERFRONT NEWS I

consequently tossed considerable. And
there wasn 't a passenger on the deck.
The quick change in the wind ha'd been
too much for them."

After the first two days, however,
the clouds cleared away, the wind died
down, and the Alameda had a splendid
passage the rest of the voyage. The
passengers were very enthusiastic over
the tropical weather from the time they
lost the storm until they arrived in
port, as it was a complete ehange to It

nan will bring a big shipment of hogs. J

She will have .100 tons of freight, in-- !
eluding 200 tons of cement. She I

brings New York via Tehuantenec

Whalers Life Not Happy One.
Captain Shorey, the negro skipper of

the whaler John and Winthrop, which
was anchored off this harbor for sev-

eral months about a year ago, has had
pecks of trouble as a result of his
latest expedition. When he returned
to San Iraneiseo a short time ago afer
not sishthii? a simne whale ,inrW the
cruise, the men on the ship elaimea that

was due to Captain bhorey s fond--

ness for the dusky soeiety of the Souili
seas that better luck was not had.
They said he kept the vessel in ports
PTtra t mo in nnlr '

nleasme. an.i Pnr..ontK-- h i

jwere left "in the soup."
On 12, two suits were filed

!

San Franeiseo against the captain,
charging him with brutal treatment
shortly after the vessel left Hakodate.

is interesting to note that it was at
Hakodate that three sailors on whaling
ships were smo.hered like rats in the
hold, of a vessel with sulphur fumes
because they deserted their-- rightful
ship. This happened away back in the

i u
j V. .J.

&mz; ! ......
:mmmv J,1l;l;irr. j. I pv - i iii

--rw.

mm BUCKED

; ST0RW1JW0 DAYS

Otherwise the Passage Down

of Popular Boat Was

Pleasant.

Heralding her approach from afar by
means of aerograms, the good old Ala-

meda pulled into port about ten o'eloek
yesterday morning with almost a record-breakin- g

crowd of tourists. The first
: two days after the ship left San Fran-
cisco a terrific gale blew, and it is re
ported that the tables at mep.l times
were not overcrowded with hungry pas-
sengers. There was something peculiar
about the storm, and Purser SmiTh tells
about it with good grist o.

I went down to lunch the first day
out of the . Golden Gate," he said
"and a terrific gale was blowing on
tne leeward siae ot the snip. The pas
sengers thronged the deeks, all of them
stating that they exulted in the rough
weather and loved the fresh, though
heavy, wind. When I came up on deck
again, the wind had suddenly changed
and was blowing in exactly the oppo
site direction. This, of course, made
the sea very choppy, and the ship was

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHEB BUREAU.

Honolulu, Friday, February 26, 1909.

A HONOLULU HOME FOB SALS.

The above property situate in Punabou

fTD C A I p section of city. Large, roomy house,
A JrVLiLi new, with modern improvements: e- -

r:ge, servants' quarters. Price
. 500.00.

Trent Trust Co., Ltd.

early days, and a local seafaring man, L . " tne f"eKS re nnally ln Posl'
who was in a whaler-a-

t the time, isl0Dtwo
the ackle Wl11. be "gged.to the

5
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The Very Latest Wings

Mephisto feathers and shapes.

for3itv
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1906 29 76 j 68 72 .10 77 3 se 8
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!
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Army and
Navy News

Raising two 110 foot logs into the
position of shear-leg- s is no easy task,
and the job of getting the two sticks
up to lift the two 57-to- n guns out of
the barge Mohican has beeu an inter-
esting one to waterfroaters. Every
man who has ever moved a piece of
machinery, lifted a casrinor with tackle. .on,l o 11 J
7- -

a uerncK, nas teen tree with
is personal ideas as to how much bet

ter the job could have been done than
has been done by Captain Bedford, the
rigger from San Francisco, but the talk
generally dwinules to the statemeut
that perhaps Captain Bedford knows
bfsUfter Certain it is that the big
sticks are up and yesterday the cap.aiu
aia tne most ticklish part of the work.
that of drawing the butts forward so
that they can .odav be lifted' into the
shoe-biook- s. The "heaviest of bloek-tackl- e,

wire cades, etc., is being used.
During the forward progress of the
big sticks track rails were torn off the
ties and water pipes burst, but k's the
cable that Captain Bedford is thinking
aoout most of the tune

guns, one at a time, and these will
be lifted out of the hold of the barge
Mohican and transferred to the deck
of a special car built by the Oahu Rail-
road Company.

The rigger wants to get the guns out
as soon as possible, as the use of the
railroad tracks in that section has
been stopped by the gun operations.

Dotted With Armored Posts.
Oahu is becoming dotted wi:h Army

and Xavy posts and has gone beyond
the. paper-and-pia- n stage of military
preparedness. It may surprise many
to know that there are already five
military and practically two naval
posts on the Island of Oahu, and con-
sidering the marines as a class detach-
ed from the Navy, to some extent, at
present, Camp Very forms still another
post.

These posts are Fort Shafter, housing
a battalion of the Twentieth Infantry;
Leilehua cantonment, garrisoned by i
the headquarters, band and two squad- - j

rons of the Fifth Cavalry; Fort. Rusjer, t

the eight-morta- r battery fn the slope
of v Diamond Head, with six mortars al-
ready in position; Fort de Hussy, at
Waikiki beach, where work is under

. a . .i .way 10 PrePfre or gn stations
for heavy ordnance,
pan ofi g Eneinc are encamped;

Upton." ...... i t..:Fort at vjuKKtx jLiuiiua ruiu;.
Pearl Harbor channel entrance, wSere,
in, a few weeks, two 12-inc- h guns will
be in position, the first of the defensive
works to defend the Pearl Harbor Naval
Station.

Then there is the Honolulu Naval Sta-
tion and the, one at Pearl Harbor which
is to be built in two years. The marine
garrison of 450 men at Camp very
forms another post. On the naval res- -

ervation point at the entrance to Ho- -

nolulu harbor the Army will construct
a mine-defens- e ba.tery. .

Hr-- f ! fjfnrtk navalrv TTorses fiotninsr."- -

. In the neighborhood of eighty cavalry
horses will reach here on the Arizonan
On Monday morning from San Fran- -

cisco, the last of the mounts for the
cavalry cantonment at Leilehua. Most
of the'se were hed at Sau FraneiSco
for quarantine purposes. Among the
moua's rmy be the forty polo ponies

se o the oncers, five to a troop,
Tner are ?lso seven additional horses

fn the Arizonan, private horses, but
the7 are. probably intended for private

" uuu'luu
Maui Company Goes Home.

" Company I, N. G. IL, under Captain
Bal, returned to Maui yesterday on the
Claudine. The company marched from
the drillshed to the Claudine wharf be-

hind the Hawaiian band, making a
splendid showing as it passed through
the main streets.

Still Fight for Marines.

That the removal of the marines from
cruising snips Dy resident xtooseven s

executive orders is not a oeaa issue as

iar as congress eoncerneu is me u- -

lief in Congressional circles in Wash
ington. It is believed to be almost cer-

tain that the Senate Committee on
Naval Affairs will amtnd the naval ap-

propriation bill so as to require the re-

instatement of the marines.
It is understood that the Senate

Naval Committee, in secret session, has
brought up the subject and discussed it.
One member of the committee said to-

day that the sentiment in the commit-
tee is to challenge the right of the
President to remove the marines from
cruising ships and put the matter up
to the higher branch of Congress.
,; Senator Rayner, of Maryland, is also
pressing his resolution that the Presi-
dent be requested to inform the Senate
by what right he issued the executive
order whieh is operating in the remov-
al of marines from sea duty.

The House Committee on Naval Af-

fairs unanimously reported the naval
appropriation bill containing the
amendment that the marines be re-

stored to duty on cruising ships, but
when the bill came up for passage in
the House the provision went out .on
a point of order, members of the com-

mittee conceding the point well taken,
as the amendment was new legislation.
Should the Senate bring the question
up an interesting fight will develop.
Washington Evening Star.

REALTY TRANSACTIONS.

Entered of Record February 26, 1909.
T im.ln T 1 KI.1C W

liergstrom PA
Linda C Bergstrom bv atty and

hsb to Hjalmar P R Glade D
Lyle A Dickey to William C Cum-- :

' mir.grs et al PD
Hosea and wf to Mikahala (w)... D
pam Nuuanu to William R Castle,

tr ..; AM
Western & II awn Invst Co Ltd to

Olaf L Sorenson Rel

Pick tip the rubbish and old papers
on the street and sidewalk in front of
jour house and store and help to make
Honolulu clean and healthy.

most of them. San Francisco. accord- -

ing to several who came down on the!jt
boat, is a very miserable plaee to live
just at the present time.

Although the Alameda brought down
ninety-tw- o passengers, she was not
loaded to her fullest capacity. The
boat can accommodate about 115 pas-
sengers very comfortably. The former
is the largest number she has carried in in
considerable . time, but Purser Smith
stated yesterday that all indications
were that the boat wouh h ve a still It
larger list on her next trip tHis way.
He said that the tourist prospects for
Honolulu were never brighter than they
are at the present time.

About the most interesting feature
on the Alameda this trip, aside from
her passengers, is the wireless system
which was installed while the boat was
in San Francisco this time. It is the
United Wireless mechanism, and has
a carrying strength of over 1600 miles.
The system is in charge of Robert Eoss,
who is an expert operator, and who is
known here, having had at one time
charge of the wireless telegraph outfit
on the Associated oil steamer Bose-cran- s.

Mr. Ross has gotten splendid
results out of the newly-installe- d ap-
paratus on the Alameda, and he be-

lieves that he will be able to make it
a profitable investment for the com-
pany,

at
as indeed it is.

Expert Ross had his "listening"
apparatus in great working shapo
Thursday evening, for he heard the
air-voic- of the operator at far-of- f

Sitka, Alaska. The sending power of
the Alameda's" wireless is not equal
to the feat of reaching out the dis-
tance, however, and Ross was there-
fore cheated out of an opportunity to
ehat with his brother operator, sev-
eral thousand miles away. He got the
news of the world each day, however,
from the station at San Francisco, and
this was printed off very neatly by
the "Alameda Press" on the back of
the menu card, whieh is also a postal
card. Ihe combination of menu-car- .!made a great ,

b it with the passengers, and the little j

slips were in demand as souvenirs. Im
pro"ements are. constantly being mads
in the Alameda's wireless accommoda-
tions, and several innovations will be
introduced on the next downward trip
of the steamship.

Lou Whitehouse, the n.an who built
Nuuanu dam, and who is a member of asthe E. J. Lord Construction Company,
was the perpetrator of a josh sheet
called the "Alameda Screwdriver." It
contained sly slams at almost all of
the passengers, and especially were

f the-- hfney?n,pm couph?S of which there
were two on the boat joshed in no
gentle-manne- r.

The Alameda has undergone consid-
erable changes since she was last here,
and these have greatly improved her

i appearance. Her smokestaek has been
I cut 'down nine feet, "and this tends to

make the craft look larger. Since she
has been converted into an r,

she needs less draught than before.
Her cargo consisted of 1205 tons of

general freight, in which four new au-

tomobiles were included. She brought
107 bags of mail. - : "

Luiline Sails Today.

With passengers, freight and mail
for the Coast, the Matson Navigation
Company's steamer Lnrline will sail
this afternoon at 4 o'clock. The Lur-lin- e

has a fair list of passengers book
ed for trip, and in the freight line!
"he will have C000 bags of refined
sugar.

McMcan Pays Off.

Four sailors, the mate and the cook
of the barge Mohican, which brought
down the heavy guns from the Coast,
were paid off by the Shipping Commis-

sioner yesterday morn-ing- , and arrange-
ments were made for their transporta-
tion back to the mainland. Accord-
ing to the articles under which they
signed, the mn have their fare back
to the Coast paid by the Matson com-pan-

as the arrival at the" port of
Honolulu eomxleted the voyage of tha
Aionican.

Robert Lewers Sails.
Captain Meyers, the popular com-

mander of the sehooner Robert Lew-

ers, will probably take his vessel out-

side and start the return voyage, to
Grays Harbor this afternoon. All of
the lumber eaTgo has been discharged,
and everything is ready to head out
to sea. Captain Meyers is on his first
trip to the Islands as master of the
Robert Lewers. and he has made many
friends while here. He will probably
assume, command of a very large Alas-
kan trading hip, running to the fish-eri- 8

up North, when he returns to
Piiget Sound.

Pacific Mail Boat First.
k rA.NA.uA, 'tbruary 3. ine i'acinc
Mail "steamer Newport used yesterday
for the first time the new Pacific en-

trance to the canal which has been
dredged to a depth of thirty-fiv- e feet.
Only a few persons witnessed the de-

parture of the vessel, which left the
dock and steamed to the right of Naos
Island, plowing through the water of
the new canal.

As the Xaos breakwater is not eom - !

pleted the Newport had to contend with
I a strong current, But sne Kept a
straight conrs, and, gayly decorated .

I hnntinff. ed down the narrow '

W1L B. STOCKMAN.
Ruction Director.
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First quarter of the moon Feb. 26.
The tides at Kahulul and Hilo occur
boot one hour earlier than at Hono- -

Hawaiian standard time is 10 bsuri
M minutes slower than., Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157

itftrees thirty minutes. The time
wnittle blows at 1:30 p. m., which 1

tke same as Greenwich 0 hours 0 min-te- s.

Sun and moon ere for local tim
tor wnote rrouo.

METEOEOLOGICAL EECOED.
Tajued Every Sunday Morning by th

Toca) Office, U, S. Weather Bureau.

authority for the story. The San Fran
eiseo clipping, under date of February
12, reads:

' ' Two admiralty suits were" heard by
Judge De Haven in the United States
District Court yesterday involving al-
leged harsh and brutal treatment of
sailors. In the morning the suits of F.
Lopez and fifteen others, aggregating
$10,000 in damages, against, the whaler
John and Winthrop were heard. The
men claimed that they were put in
irons off the Asiatic coast for no reason

all, and that after the whaler left
the harbor of Hakodate they were
triced up and subjected to 'cruel ami
unnecessary' punishment. The testi-
mony of the crew was. along these lines,
but that of the officers of the whalei
showed that the men had been cared
for humanely. "

ALFRED MAKES STIR

ON S. S. ALft

Alfred Freitas, well known in Hono- -

lulu, and who electrified San Francisco !

imessenger services about two years ago, j

returned to Honolulu yesterday. How - j

ever, Alfred made something of a stir j

aboard the Alameda.
His name is not on the passenger

list, but that is nothing new to the of-

ficers.

It is said that Alfred decided to pay
little as possible, and so came aboard

with Miss Davis of San Francisco and
was supposed to be her small brother. !

Siie kept him under her wing all the j

way down but many regarded the dap-
per little fellow passenger of the young
woman as a-- , remarkably precocious
young fellow,who is nineteen.

When the quarantine officer boarded
the Alameda yesterday morning and
called off the list of passengers and
came to Miss Davis' name and then '

''your brother there was a ripple of ;

laughter from the assembled group of ,

passengers
!

Freitas says he will return again to
San Francisco. He savs he sold out his j

'messenger business, "at a profit, and
.thereby hangs a tale. An ordinance
was passed that all messenger wires ;

should go underground. Freitas thought
this would be too expensive and he
looked around for a purchaser, found a
buyer, sold out, and then the new owner
found himself up against a messenger
trust, and lost the business.

BAGGERLY USES
THE ADVERTISER

The Mique Fisher bunch arrived in
San Francisco on February 17, and ,

the genial manager made a bee-lin- e for ,

the newspaper oflices. The San Fran-

cisco Bulletin has a lively account of
the games in Honolulu, and Baggerly
gives great credit to both Barney Joy
for his umpiring and to Dick Beuter
for his pitching.

The word of a man like Baggerly
goes a long way with the magnates,
and it may not be very long before
good old Dick is properly signed up
at a decent salary. He was perfectly
right in his holdout last time; and
every local fan will be glad to hear
that he is being boosted on the Coast
and will probably have a really satis-
factory offer in the near future.

Mr. Baggerly has paid the Adver-
tiser a left-hande- d compliment. He
has worked the sport stories and scores
that appeared in this paper into his
own stuff, and has given no eredit for
the same. The scores and the main
stories of the game amount to nothing,
but he- - has used "freak" dope and
jingles without a word as to the paper
thev were taken from.

TAX EXEMPTION BILLS.

The House Finance Committee can-

not agree concerning the two bills be-

fore it providing for tax exemptions,
one to exempt twenty acres of coffee

land and the building on it and the
other to exempt cotton lands from taxa-
tion. Riee is leading the opposition
against the bills, claiming that if the

I

precedent established in the exemption
of rnneaoole Jands is kept up there will
soon be no agricultural lands to tax
except that used tor sugar, nmgie is
strong for the exemptions and Castro
ig also against Rice, but not so strong- -

as Shingle. It is probable that there,
j will be a strong minority report pre - ,

j sen ted on these bills, one way or the
other. -

Captain Denny of the bark Alden
Bes'se commanded the cook to give no
suoper or breakfast to the striking
sailors. Result: All will receive theiri
discharge today through the Shipping
Commissioner, I

1
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Home-Mad- e Bread
t Freak Daily.

Pies, Cakes, Dongnnata,
Baked Beans Saturday

PEEFECTION HOME BAKERY.
BERET AKIA NEXT TO EMMA.

4 "..

benjamin
CLOTHES

The Kash Company, Ltd.

LEVY'S
FOE

cenes

CENTENNIAL'S

BEST FLOUR
HENRY MAY & CO., LID.

Sweets
To the

Sweet
Our Candies have more than a

Local Reputation. All choco-

lates are fork dipped.

Palm Cafe
Hotel near Union.

See Our Prints
WAH YING CliONG

NEXT THE FISHMABKET

Sharp SignS
'MAKE OOOD

J J J

Tom Sharp
THE SIGN MAN

ELITE BUTLDING Phone 397

CALL FOB

PAU I(A KAMA
THE SOAP THAT. CLEANS

j THERM. 1" WISD
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Oahu Railway
TIME TABLE

OUT WARE.
For Waianae, Waialua, Kahnku anc

Way Stations 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. a
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Waj

Stations f7:30 a. m., 9:15 a. m.
11:15 a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m.
5:15 p. nr., $9:30 p. m., til P-- m.
.For Waluawa 9:15 a. m., and 5:lf

p. m.
:::-.;;- r' DTWABD.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai
alua and Waianae 8:36 a. m., 5:30
p. m. "

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City f7:46 a. m., "8:36 i m.,
10:33 a. m,, 1:40 p. m., l p. m..

5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa

3:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-ho-

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored)
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22
a. m.; returning, arrives in Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Waianae.

Daily. fEx. Sunday. Sunday Only
G. P. DENISON, P. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. G. P. & T. A

Koolau Railway
TIME SCHEDULE

DAILY, EXCEPT SATURDAY.
SUNDAY AND HOLIDAY?

Leave Kahana for Pnnaluu,
Hauula, Laie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at 12:O0M.

Arrive Kahuku at 1:00 P.M
Returning:

Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau-
ula, Pnnaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at.......... 1:45 P.M

Arrive Kahana at 2:45 P.M

SATURDAY, SUNDAY
AND HOLIDAYS

Leave Kahana for Pnnaluu,
Hauula, Laie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at..... 11:00A.M.

1:30 P.M
Arrive Kahuku at .....11:58 AM

2:15 PJ1
Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau-

ula, Pnnaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at 12:35 P3L

3:00 P.M.
Connections are made at Kanaka

with the O. R. ft L. Co.'s 9:15 a, m.
train from Honolulu, and the 2:20 p. m
train, whieh arrives in the eity at 5:30
P " JANUARY 1, 1909.
J. J. Dowling,

Superintendent,
B. 8. Polllster,

Gen. Passenger t Freight Agt.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD
STTfiATi FACTORS AND

COMMISSION AGENTS j

Wm. G. Irwin -- .President
John D. Spreekela...lst Viee President
W. yi. Giffard 2nd Vice President
H. M. Whitney ....Treasurer
Richard Ivers Seeretarj
D. G. May.. Anditoi

AGENTS FOR

Oceanic Steamship Company, San Fran
cisco, Cal.

Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadel
phia, Pa.

Hakalau Plantation Company.
Hilo Sugar Company.
Honolulu Plantation Company.
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Company
Kilauea Sugar Plantation Company.
Olowalu Company.
Paauhau Plantation Company.
Waimanalo Sugar Company.

Note. Barometer readings are cor-
rected for temperature, instrumental
rrors, and local gravity, and reduced

to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
ts scale from 0 to 10. Direction of
win a ia prevailing direction during 2

ours ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of
wind Is average velocity ln miles petw T Indicate trace of rain -

HOTEL
STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO
GEARY STREET ABOVE UNION SQUARE '
JUST OPPOSITE HOTEL ST. FRANCIS

EUROPEAN PLAN $1.50 A DAY UP

AMERICAN PLAN $3.00 A DAY UP

I A new down lows hotel Steel and
brick structure. Furnished at a cost of

$160,000. Eierj comfort and conven-

ience. On car lines transferring to all
parts of citj. Omnibus meets ail trains
aijd steame'S.

hotel Stewart
Now recognized as HAWAIIAN

ISLAND HKADQUARTEKS.
Cable Address: "TEAWETS"

ABC Guide

JAPANESE GOODS.

The Best Only.

IWAKAMI,

Hotel and BetheL

! wav whieh in yfars to come is destin-Jl- y

to beeome a grat highway of com- -

meree.
President elect Taft was not present

nhon the Newport started on the,trip,
and there was no ceremony of any kind.

Columbian Due.

The Columbian is due this morning

from Seattle and Taeoina, and the Ari-

zonan on Monday morning from San

Q
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Fraternal Meetings
FOLYNE8IA ENCAMPMENT NO. 1.

v o. o. r.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.

SHIPPING AND COMMIS3ION

MERCHANTS

DON'T INCREASE THE'

PER CAPITA WATER RATE

IDIGTMENT FOR

WAGE AGITATIONhere s a

APPLY TO

KOREAN

rr TT

Can you beat either
of these for

mw f
i

K cwal o Street

a11,625

a
1

Keeaumoku Street

ft- -

J.140 sq.ft.a
3
C
o

Honolulu, T.H., February 26, 1909.

Editor Advertiser: Yesterday's
(Thursday's) Advertiser tells us that
a bill has been introduced into the
Legislature empowering the Superin-
tendent of Public Works to establish
water rates and to require the installa-
tion of water meters, fifty per cent, of
the cost of same to be paid by rate--.

payers.
As a rate-paye- r, I should like to ask

a few. questions. In the first place,
what is the primary object of this bill f
If it is simply to provide that each
water-rat- e payer shall pay his just pro-
portion of the water rates, without in-

creasing the relative cost of water per
capita, well and good; this to me seems
fair. But is this the only object of
the bill f Was it not framed with a
view to charging such a price for wa-
ter, as shall compel the rate-payer- s to
increase the revenues of the water-
works department! If this is the Case,
then it behooves Honolulu householders
to protest vigorously against the bill.
In a tropical city, sueh as ours, where
abundant irrigation of gardens is an
absolute necessity to "the city beaut-
iful," and to the well being of its
homes, conditions are altogether differ-
ent from those of a city of the temper-
ate zone, where comparatively little
water is required for irrigation. If,
therefore, certain cities of the United
States have installed water-meter- s and
charge a certain price for the water
measured, it does not follow that it
would be just for us to pay the same
price. There can be no true analogy In
the conditions governing the water-rate- s

of a temperate and a tropical city.
For us to pay the same price for water
in Honolulu as we would pay in a city
where a far smaller amount per capita
is necessary, would be a manifest in-

justice. It would be putting a premium
on ill-ke- lawns and gardens.

Hence, If water-meter- s are. to be in-

stalled, let it be with the express under-
standing that the price of water will
be such as not to increase the water
rate per capita, over that of the pres-
ent system of assessment.

Yours for a just division of water
rates, but not for an increased assess-
ment to the rate-paye- r.

"SUBSCRIBER."

JAPANESE APPRECIATION.
The following cable from Ambassa-

dor Takahira at Washington was re-

ceived yesterday by Japanese Consul
Uyeno:

ihe resolution of the Weavers
Association of Ashikaga district, in
Japan, refusing to make an exhibit at
the coming Seattle exhibition, was an-

nulled in recognition of the sincerity
and sympathy of the people of Seattle
and those in charge of the exhibition.
"To Consul General Uyeno.

"TAKAHIRA."

Back up the Improvement Committee
in its endeavor to improve the streets
and sidewalks. This means you.

Waverley Block, Bethel Street,
near Hotel Street.

TELEPHONE 602

This Day
AT AUCTION

Saturday. February 27, 1909

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

AT THE GORE, PALACE SQUARE

A Lot of Lumber

J. W. SMITHIES,
Manager C. A. Co.

THIS EVENING

Sa'urdiy, February 27, 1909

AT 7:30 P. 3d.

At my Salesroom, Waverley Building,
Bethel Street

OF

KNti erery Ont and taird Friday
.mk oi toe montn, at i :su p. ux u

F CAA P.nnr.' 14.11 Vnrt 0!ri.
Visitinr brother cordially iavited
to attend.

K. W. FOSTER, C. P.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

XCRLSIOR LODGE NO 1. I. 0. O. F.

.rfj". Meet trery Tuesday evening, at
J?." 7:30. in Odd Fellowj Hall. Fort

Street Visiting brother eordi--1

ally invited to attend.
C. A. BIDING ER, N. G.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Sec'y.

HARMONY LODGE NO. 8. X. O. O. T.
Meet every Monday evening, at

JT.au, is uaa reuows nmii, i on

all invited to attend.
F. D. WICKE, N. G.
E. B. HENDRY, See'y.

FACIFIO EEBEKAH LODGE SO. 1.
LO. O. V.

""ife- - Meet every iecnd and fourth
; Thursday, at 7:80 p. m.. Odd

vtLvm' Uows' Halt Visiting Rebels abs
re cordially invited to attend.

CHARLOTTE WICKE, N. G.
ALICE NICHOLSON, Secy.

OLIVE BRANCH EEBEKAH LODGE NO. 2.
X. o. o. P.

Meet every first and third
Tbnr.day, at 7:80 p. m., in Odd

- Fello' Hall. Visiting Rebekahs
cordially invifd to attend.

ANNIE L. MACAULAY, N. G.
SALLIE L. WILLIAMS, Secy.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371. F. ft A. M.
A Meets on the last Monday of each

raocth, at Maronie Temple, at 7:30 p.
7S& m- - Visiting brethren are cordially in--'x rited t attend.

R. H. BEMROSE, W. M.
W. II. GOETZ, Secy.

LEAKI CHAPTER NO. 2. O. E. S. .
Keeta every third Monday of each
month, at 7:30 p. ra., in the Masonic
Temple. Visiting sisters and brother
are cordially invited to attend.

ANNA S. WRIGHT, W. M.
ADEDATDE M. WEBSTER,

Secretary.
LEX ALOHA CHAPTER NO. S. O. E. 8.
A Meet at the Masonie Temple every

eeond Saturday of each month, atW 7:S0 p. m. Visiting sister and broth- -
ers ara cordially invited to attend.

MINNIE FEAZEE. W. M.
A. E. WEl.BOURNK. Secy.

LADIES' AUXTXIART, A. O. H, DIVISION
nu. i.

Meets every flnt and third
Tuesday, at 8 p. nu, in O.
B. 0. Mall, fort Street.
Visiting sisters are cordi-
ally invited to attend.
MR8. K. COWE 3, Pre '

JOSEPHINE DILLON. See.

HONOLTJLTJ TEMPLE NO. 1, PYTHIAN

M!-- - Ter Cm nd third Monday.

Hall. Fort and Beretania streets. AllIVlfMTfta 4At11w l..it.J m

AIMEE BICKNELL,
. . M. E. C.

Q IT T TW niv v

OAHTJT LODGE NO. 1. K. of P.overy nrs ana tnird Friday at7:30 o'clock. Pythian Hall, corner19. Beretania and Fort streets. Visiting

F. R. NUGENT, C. C.
B. GOSLING, K. of B. & S.

william Mckinley lodge no. 8.
K. of P.

Meets every second and fourth Satur-- r
evenink at 7:80 o'clock, inPythian Hall, uorner Beretania and

Fort streets. Visiting brother cordi-
ally Invited to attend.

. F. M. McGREW, C. C.
E. A. JACOBSON, K. K. S.

COTTET OAMOES NO. 8110. A. O. T.
Meets every second and fourth Tues-
day of each month, at 7:80 p. m., in
San Antonio Hall, Vineyard streetVimting brother eordiallv invited tn
attend.

afA GASPAR SILVA, C. B.
M. C. PACHECO, F. S.

OAMOES CTBCLE NO. 240. O. O. P.
Meet every second and fourth Thurs-
day of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in
San Antonio Hail, Vineyard street.
Visit'Eg companions anr cordially in-
vited7k to attend.

MRS. H. L. PEREIRA, C. C.
MR. L. A. PERRY, F. S.

COUET LUNALILO NO. 6600. A, 0. T.
Meets every first and third Wednes-
day evenings of each uonth, at 7:80
p. m., in Pythian Hall, corner Fort
and Beretania streets. Visiting broth-
ers cordially invited.

W. KELLE, C. R.
JAS. K. KAULIA, P. C, F. S.

HONOLULU AEBIE 140, F. O. E.
Meets on second and

fourth Wednesday even- -3ings of each month, at' r 7:80 o'clock, in Pvthian
Hall, corner Beertania and Fort streets. Visit
ing Eagles are Invited to attend.

VM. C. MCCOVT, W. P.
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HABBOB, NO. 64, A. A. of M.

Meets on the first Sunday
evening of each month, at 7
odock, at uaa fellows
Hall. All sojourning breth
ren are cordially invited to
attend.
By order Worthy President,

J. B. SEARLE;
FRANK 0. POOR, Secy.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
, CAMP NO. 1, U.S.W.V.

Meets every first and
third Wednesday of each
month in Waverley Hall,
corner Bethel and Hotel
Btreets, at 7:30 p. m.

By order of the Camp
Commander.

J. K. BROWN, Adjt.

MARINE ENGINEERS BENEFICIAL ASSO
CIATION.

Meets second and fourth Mondays of each
month at the new K. of P. Hall, corner Fort
and Hero tame streets.

E. HUGHES, Pres.
H. G. WQOTTEN, Secy.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1. O. R. M.

Meets every first and third
Thursday of each month, in K.
of P. Hall, corner Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited to
attend.

V. TODD, C. of R.
GEO. SANDERSON, Sachem.

HONOLULU LODGE 616, B. P. O. E.
av Honolulu Lodge No. 616, B.

P. O. .. will meet in their
hall. King street near Fort,
every Friday evening. By
order of the E. R.

W. H. McINERXT, E. R.
H, C. EASTON, Secy.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE CLUB.
Met-t-s on the firt Fridy in the

miinin ai s o. loa, in rooms inr 1f? ,he Oregon Block, entrance on
ttft ,!Wt lTnion Street.

MACLEAN, Chief.
JAMES H. FIDDES, Secy.

HAWAII CHAPTER NO. 1, ORDER OF
KAMEHAMEHA.

Meets every first and third Thursday even-
ing of each month at 7:80 o'clock in Fra-
ternity Hall. Odd Fellows' Building, on Fort
Btraeh.

N. FERNANDEZ,
Kaanhaa.

Sugar Factors and General Insurant
Agents

REPRESENTING

New England Mntnal Life lasu.
Aetna Fire Insurance Company.
National Fire Insurance Company
Citizens Insurance Company (Hartfor

auc iusurauce vompanyj.
Protector Underwriters of the Phoenir
. . of Hartford.

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

R. H. PEASE . - Y Preside.
Market Street,

San Francisco, Cal., U.S.A.

Gallon, Neil! & Company, Ltd.
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS

Queen and Richards Streets
Boilers re-tub- with chareoal-iro-

steel tubes. General ship work.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

f 9

9

MRS. E. M. TAYLOR, Floriit.

PREFERRED BY ALL

Keystone-Elgi- n

AND
Ingersoll Watches

JOS. SCHWARTZ, AGENT

The most complete
and attractive enri

STEINER'S
Island Curio Store

Elite Building, Hotel
street. Visitors si-- '

ways welcome.

Forcegrowth
MAKES PLANTS GROW

HAWAIIAN FERTILIZER CO., LTD,
E. O. HALL & SON, LTD,

Selling- - Agents

John Neill
135 MERCHANT STREET

Dealer in new and second-han- d ma-
chinery. Automobiles and fine machin-
ery repaired.

Ship and general blacksmithing.
Agent for Foos Gasoline Engines and

Hamilton Machine Tools.

Rycroffs Sodas
PUREST FLAVOR

HIGHEST QUALITY
Guaranteed Absolutely Pare

Phone 270

COME TO ME
.with your old shoes and I will
make them as. good as new.

Joaquin F. Freitas
(Successor to von Berg)

UNION STREET, ABOVE HOTEL

Honolulu
Scrap Iron Co,
C. H. BROWN .... MANAGES

HALEKAUWILA STREET
Highest price paid for Old Brass,

Scrap Iron and all metals.
Dealer in Second-han- d Machinery.

TeL 642. P. O. Box 547.

For Kimonos
SEE

K. Fukurodai
ALL COLORS AND PRICES

PRECIOUS STONES
set in rings and brooches. Gold and
silver jewelry made to order at reason-
able prices. , Your trade solicited.

SUN W O
CHAN CHEW - - MANAGER

1808 Maunakea St., P. O. Box 943

Barnhart
will deliver a superior grade of ICE at

Per Hundred2C Pounds

G03DGM33

Soga Must Now Answer for
Threats Made in

Paper.

Charged with being a disorderly per-

son, Y. Soga, editor of the Nippu Jiji,
was arrested yesterday on an indiet I

ment found against him by the Terri-- !

torial grand jury. Soga was taken into
custody by Deputy Sheriff Rose and
released on $230 bail. He will be ar
raigned on the charge, which is a mis
demeanor, at nine o'clock this morning

The indictment of Soga is the result
of the threatening attitude that has
been adopted by many of those con-
nected with the Japanese high wage
agitation. The indictment recites
' ' that knowing full well that a large ',

number of the Japanese residents of
the Territory of Hawaii were in an ex-
cited, turbulent and lawless and unruly
condition and state of mind and threat
ening to do injury to the property of

.- - Z uuv.
within said Territory, and more par-
ticularly to do injury to the persou
and property of one S. Sheba, residing
in Honolulu, and then and there and at
all times manager and president of the
Hawaii Shinpo, a daily newspaper pub- -

lished in the Japanese language in said j

Honolulu, and the members of the
family of him, the said Sheba."

The indictment goes on to say that
the articles appearing in the Nippu
Jiji have tended to influence the public
mind against Sheba and are calculated
to cause violence against him and the
members of his family. '

Atcherley in Court.
Dr. John Atcherley had his day in

court yesterday, and he made the most
of it. Before the jury in Judge Lind-
say's court that is to decide whether
he is to go back to the asylum or be
given his liberty, Atcherley question-
ed Drs. Emerson and Collins as to their
opinions in regard to his mental re-
sponsibility. Atcherley 's questioning of
Dr. Emersoifwas rather searching, and
he elicited a number of replies that
tended to favor his ease.

In reply to questions propounded by
Atcherley, Dr. Collins stated with em-

phasis that he thought he should be
committed to the insane asylum. Atch-
erley tried to get Dr. Collins to admit
tha?he (Atcherley), if a menace to
anyone, could only be considered a
menace to Dr, Wayson or members of
the Board of Health and. not to the
community at large. Drr Collins ad-

mitted that that might be true, but he
observed that Dr. Wayson and the mem-
bers of the Board of Health were just
as much entitled to protection as any
member or members of the community.
The trial will be resumed Monday
morning.

Supreme Court Cases.
Following is a list of cases for the

March session of the Supreme Court,
which convenes on next Monday at ten
o 'clock a. m., March 1.

Maukaa Silva (w) vs. Wailuku Sugar
Co. Exceptions from Circuit Court;
motion to continue hearing on bill of
exceptions. A. G. Correa for plaintiff-appelle- e;

Kinney, Marx, Prosser & An-

derson for defendant-appellant- .

William W. Bierce, Ltd., vs. William
Waterhouse et al. executors, etc. Exr
ceptions from Circuit Court, First Cir-
cuit. A. G. M. Robertson for plaintiff-appelle-

Castle & Withington, Smith &

Lewis, and J. W. Cathcart for defendants-ap-

pellants.

AEary K. Kaleikini vs. Albert Water-hous- e,

administrator, etc. Exceptions
from Circuit Court, First Circuit. C. F.
Peterson tor plaintiff appellee; W. C.
Achi for defendant-appellan- t.

Mary Charman et al. vs. William
Chairman. Exceptions from Circuit
Court, Fifth Circuit. . Smith & Lewis
for plaintiffs-appellees- ; J. Lightfoot
for defendant-appellant- .

- Emma F. Warren vs. Akala Nahea
et al. Appeal from Circuit Judge, First
Circuit. J. Ligntfoot for plaintiff-appellant- ;

Castle & Withington for defe-

ndants-appellees.

Harry T. Mills vs. 'J. W. Cathcart.
Appeal from District Magistrate, Ho-

nolulu. A. S. Humphreys for plaintiff-appellan- t;

F. W. Milverton for defendant-ap-

pellee.

Moses Kauhimahu vs. Annie Kauhi
raahu. Appeal from Circuit Judge,
Second Circuit. J. Lightfoot for plaini

A. G. Correa and J. M.
Vivas for defendant-appellant- .

MRS. LORD PAID $200 IN VAIN.
SAX. FRANCISCO, February 18.

Mrs. E. J. Lord, wife of a Honolulu
contractor, is going to the inaugural
ball at Washington, and she is going
in fine stvle. She could have traveled
from Honolulu on the liner Alameda,
but preft-rre- the Japanese liner be-
cause, in addition to the fare, it was
necessary to pay a fine of $200 for the
privilege of violating the coastwise
shipping law. The Alameda and the
Tenjo Maru left Honolulu the same
day and arrived here within a few
hours of each other. The Alameda's
passengers were ashore first, so that
Mrs. Lord might have saved both time
and money by taking the American
liner.

But, as she said yesterday, this is
the first inaugural ball to which she
was ever invited and she wanted to
do the thing properly, Mr. Lord is in
Washington bidding on some of the
work to be done by the government
at Pearl Harbor. He will accompany
Mrs. Lord to the ball.

Mrs. Lord was summoned to the in-
augural ball by cable. It was sent by
her husband from Washington and con-
cluded with the request at 'steen dol
lars a word: Bring my dress suit
with you." Mrs. Lord has it.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All druggists refund
the monej' if it fails to cure.
E. W. Grove's signature is on
each box
PARIS MEDICINE CO.. St. Louis. U S. A.

rainbow in

the sky
tliat hangs over the head of the
woman who owns a

GAS

STOVE
We are willing to assume some
rink and will install a stove of
your own selection in your house
and accept little-at-a-tim- e pay-
ments.

iiili
BISHOP STREET

DAVID A DOVSETT

EAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
203 JUDD BUILDING

Table Linen
AND WHITE LAWNS
TniS WEEK AT

Blom's Sale

1909 STYLES
AND

SPRING PATTERNS
NOW TO BE SEEN AT

W. W. AHANA CO.,

FASHIONABLE TAILOE3

2 KINO STREET. PHONE 521

Victor
Get It NOW on our Easy-Payme- nt

Ha. Come In and hear some records.

Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd.

Shirts
la All Bises Made to Order fty

D. YAF.1 ATOYA
Nuuanu St, Maaka of Paaabi

Sir. and Mrs
Hashimoto

MASSEURS
KHEUMATISM.

BBUISES,
BPBAINSv
TTBED FEBLr
XKO, and oUmx
ailmenta guiddf
SEXIEvXIX

PAXA2CA

. TelaphOM CS

JUST BE0EXVED1

New Hat Shapes
Call and see them. -

K. UYEDA
Nauana At.

YAM ATOYA, M

AZJs KINDS OP

S9I8TS, PAJAflAS and KIMOKOS

MADE TO OSDES.
3246 Fort St, just above Orpheuia.

Fins Stationery, Books,

and Periodicals
AT

THOS. G. THRUM'S
1063 Fort St,

Nothing exeels the Hawaiian Annual
ea a reference hand book of statistical
ssad general information, or Folk Tales
for legendary lore of the Islands. These,
with
Tm

all
.

works . obtainablei.i relating. to
naw&u, new ana oia, nns maae

TIIEUM'3 BOOKSTORE
the reeognized headquarters for Hawai
Sana.

Everything in
AMESUCAN HAWAIIAN

PAPER ft SUPPLY CO.

r&BT AND. QUEEN STREETS

Ma k i k i Street

FROil

$400

House and

WITH STABLES GROUNDS WELL

PLANTED CHEAP

J I

NEW GOODS

J. W. SMITHIES,
Manager C. A. Co.

I 'I 1 !
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LOCAL BREVITIES

C0L?il2& : I
Whitney & Marsh, Ltd.

TWO OPPORl UNITIES

1st We have a hotel proposition

for sale; 30 rooms, completely fur-

nished; established business pres-

ent owner has satisfactory reason

for selling.

2nd We offer for sale one large
office safe at a bargain; now in
use in our own office; onr new

THE ELASTIC DECORATED DINNER SERVICE.
No: It is not made of rubber, made of clay. But it admits of extension,and is, therefore, figuratively speaking, elastic.
You ean buy a few articles today and add a few more to the collectiontomorrow or .a month from now. First thing you know you have a service fora large gathering, same deeoration. Is not that elasticity! We control for thisvicinity the choicest elastic patterns made.
All prices. Take a look at them.

and we conse-furth- er

use for

pur Kcguiar i

I Annual Sale i
vaalts are ready

quently have no

this safe.

W. W. DIMOND & CO.,
House Furnishing Leaders.

LTD.
53-5- 7

" fKing St. 1Trent Trust Co., Ltd.

The Lurline will sail this afternoon
at 4 o'clock for the mainland, carry-
ing passengers and mail. .,

J. J. Alberts takes this means of
thanking all of his friends for their
kindness and sympathy in his bereave-
ment.

Today will be the last day to en-
gage season tickets for the Lilliputiau
Opera Co., as the regular sale opens
Monday, March 1.

The annual meeting of the Honolulu
Hospital Flower Society will be held
in the . rooms tf the Associated Chari-
ties on Monday, March 1, at 10:30
a. in.

The Civic Federation held a meet-
ing yesterday afternoon. Five vacan-
cies in the executive committee were
filled, the terms of that number lav-
ing expired.

The stage scenery for the Pollard
Lilliputian troupe arrived hee on the.
Alameda yesterday. The company of
trained "kids" will arrive here on
the Moana from Vancouver.

There will be a public hearing in
the hall of the House of Representa-
tive? on Monday evening, at 7 :30, in
order to bring matters bearing upon
tax legislation under discussion.

The sugar crop of the Maui Agricul-
tural Company for 1908 overran the
estimate considerably, and Manager
Baldwin, in his report, states that the
1909 crop will probably reach 26,000
tons.

Bishop Smith, accompanied by Rev.
Mr. Wadman, leaves by train this
morning in order to visit the mission
stations in Kahuku and Laie. Tomor-
row he will preach in the Korean
church at Waialua in the morning and
in the evening at Ewa. "

A cablegram was received here yes-
terday morning by Edgar Henriques,
announcing the death of his mother

Qf ftSI BEGINS CN

I Monday, March 1st JI Good Meals KNOX I
EIGHT PRICES

i

i

MAKE IT A POPULAR

CAFE WITH EVERY-

BODY. TRY A LUNCH

THERE.

i

i

i

i

U The sale will include many bargains in White Silk, White
Jr Voile, Black Silk, Black Voile and many Fancy and Plain j(
1 Cloths. 11

IMiis!
1

The hat for this season and
the next. Knox leads the world

in hat styles. They are worn in

New York, Paris and Bombay,
for where civilization is there

you will find Knox hats.

SILVA'S TOGGERY

PALACE CAFE I

Corner Richards and Merchant 1
Streets .,.;'.: f

in New York City. The blow came
doubly hard because of the faet that ,

it was but two weeks ago when he!
received the news or the cteatn ot a
brother ir Chicago. -

ELEVEN NEW ftUTOS-FIN- D

READY BUYERS ELKS BUILDING KING STREET. IllPHONE 651.

A serviee in English will be held
in the Chinese church on Fort street
on Sunday evening, .February 28, at
half-pas- t seven o'clock. Readings from
the dramatic story of "Paul, the Pris-
oner of the .Lord," will be given by
some of the young men of the church.
A cordial invitation is extended to all.

The arrival of Mrs. Ella S. Wash-
burn. Most Worthy Grand Matron of
the Eastern Star, was the occasion for
a very pleasant reception tendered by
the local chapter of the lodge. Some
of the Honolulu ladies went outside
the harbor to meet Mrs. Washburn, on
the Alameda, and she was literally
Covered with leis when she left the
steamer.

THE WORKER MUST BE WELL
In these days of sharp competition everyone who works should be keyed op

to the highest pitch of efficiency. The rewards of business life go to the clearest
thinkers, to the men and women who know and do things better than other people.

But who can do his best work when the health is impaired, when the appe-
tite fails to demand the food necessary to sustain the body, when strength is
lacking and ambition gone? Surely the part of wisdom is to begin at onee to
build up the body to its normal condition, and this may be done more certainly
by the use of '

Stearns' Wine of Cod Liver Extract
than any other medicine. It checks hacking eonghs, sharpens the appetite, aids di-

gestion, enriches the blood, restores flesh to the emaciated, and renews health and
vigor. It is so agreeable to the taste that its regular use is a pleasure. Get it
at your chemist's and be sure you get STEARNS' thr genuine.

Eleven automobiles were taken out
of the hold of the A.-- S. S. Pleiades
yesterday and eaeh was transferred to
the von Hamm-Youn- g garage under its
own power. Included in this shipment
were one Thomas Flyer 60 touring car,
one horsepower Thomas tourabout
for Henry Afong, a handsome maehine
of high power; one seven-seate- r Pack-
ard, three Cadillac 30 's, one Cadillac
roadster, two Stevens-Duryea- s, Model
X; one Rapid truck. Many of the ma-
chines are already placed. One of the
Cadillacs is said to have been sold to
P. C. Jones, and another to Ihe "Water-hous- e

Trust Company.
There was no difficulty in getting the

machines from the wharf to the earasre.

THE SMARTEST YET

ita's Colonial TiesPERSONAL.

With Children's Spring Heel, Colonial Tongue, and Pearl Buckle
patent Dress Tie $2.50. I

A new, dressy Sunday or p arty shoe. We carry the same style
or tie in White Canvas. Ask to see them at the

The tanks were filled with gasoline and
the water tanks were loaded, the elee-tri- e

switch' was turned on, the brakes
adjusted and the machines were olf as
if they had been in use for weeks.

The new arrivals have almost filled
the available space at the von Hamm-Youn- g

garage. In fact, when all ears
are in the ingenuity of the garage pea-pi- e

is taxed ro find room for them.

' Howard B." Lombard of Oakland is
in town.

L. G. Fonse and wife of Philadel-
phia are in the city.

A. B. Miller arrived here from
Marysville, California, yesterday.

Martin Crane, a passenger on the
Alameda, is from Berlin, Germany.

H. W. Reynolds of Rochester, New
York, arrived here on the Alameda.

Miss Ray Davis, who arrived here
on the Alameda, is from San Fran- -

BEST TREATMENT
'

FOR "
v:

WOOD-- WOIBK
FUIBMNT8JI3IE

Melnerny Shoe Store
BUSINESS LOCALS.

ciseo. -

F. W. Fletcher of Portland, Oregon,
arrived here from the mainland yes- -

terdav.
G. A. Domedion of Denver, Colorado,

arrived here on the liner Alameda yes-
terday for a short stay. '

Coming all the way from Cincinnati,
C. L. Greno and wife arrived hereyes-terda- v

for. a visit in the Islands. Veranda

trip, arriving in Honolulu on the Ala-
meda.

J. C. Walters and wife were incom-
ing passengers on the S. S. Alamedi
yesterday. They hail from Logan,
Utah.

J. W. Casey, P. Casey and Miss
Celestine Casey arrived here yesterday
morning. They are from Denver, Col-

orado.
Wireless Operator Ross of the Ala-

meda was formerly the wireless ex-

pert on - the Associated Oil steamer
Rosecrans.

Johnson's Prepared Wax
Superior to any other wax polish made. It gives an elegant,

durable and glossy finish. Sold by -

LEWERS & COOKE, LTD.
177 S. King Street. Phone 775.

Rooms
G. S. Chapin, a prominent man from

Juneau. Alaska, arrived here on the
Oceanic liner Alameda yesterday.

,C. W. Nibley, wife and two daugh-
ters arrived on the Alameda yester-
day. They are from Salt Lake City.

W. C. Bergin, manager of the Wai-ki- ki

Inn, wife and child returned on
the Alameda from avisit in the States.

J. A. Haskell and bride of Redlands,
California, are on their honeymoon

With Every- - Modem
Convenience

Li. ti. L.oomis and wile were ar
riving passengers on the Alameda. Mr.
Loomis is a produce merchant of Vic Hawaiian Hoteltor, New York.- -

Among those who arrived : on the
Alameda from the mainland were L.
W. Nute and wife, who are tourists For ilfl E M L S

Sale of "belts today at Sachs'. ..
A notice of proposed assessments of

the Ivona Tobacco Co. appears today.
Royal Annex for oysters, erabs,

frogs' legs and lobsters. See sign.
The sale of wash materials on- Mon-

day atSachs' will be an important.
vine.

For reliable information relative to
real estate, see W.- - O. Smith, in ithe
Judd building.

Lots in "Punpueo tract, adjoining Col-

lege Hills, are desirable and cheap.
See Bishop Trust Co., Ltd.

A lady's black satchel was lost on
Fort street yesterday. Reward for its
return to Advertiser office.

Sodas made by the Hawaiian Soda
Works are sure to be absolutely pure
and delieicus in flavor. Phone 516 and
order a case. -

Ladies prefer the Wilcox & Gibbs
automatic sewing machine because it
is light-runnin- g and noiseless. E. O.
Hall & Son, Ltd., are agents. :

Our new children's Colonial tie, with
Schildien's spring heel, colonial
tongue and pearl buckle, is a very
dressy Sunday or party shoe for $2.30.
Melnerny Shoe Store.

Hollister's cold chocolates will cure
a fresh cold in a few days without in-

convenience or unpleasant after-effect- s.

Sold only by the Hollister Drug
Co., Ltd.

Jsoshima carries first-clas- s millinery.
A large shipment of beautiful flowers
in newest colorings hav jwrt been re-

ceived. Also shapes, straws and trim-
mings in latest style. King street,
near Bethel.

from Boston, Mass.
Harry Melntyre and wife arrived

ANNUAL

Clean-U- p Sale HIGH-CLA- SStby JiLlUJLLE YUJJ Hotelhere from San Diego on the liner Ala-
meda yesterday. They will visit

or CAFEfriends in the city. I

C. S. Lott arrived here on the Ala- - j

meda from Calgary, Canada, yester-
day. He will make a considerable

Of- - erchant Tailoringstay in the Islands. j turning from here to the mainland, and
tbence going to Panama. They willTir n r n,voa o T,m,-Twn- t TiWei- -

f In'opil,! fn Ha'tc. tUr the WOrld.
V. Kill J A. AltIl.V4My 11U.5 V f XXl lI Mrs. M. M. Gearin and Miss Gearin

of Portland, Oregon, arrived in HonO'
lulu on the Alameda from San Fran
Cisco, yesterday. They are relatives
of United States Senator Gearin of the

"WILL BEGIN

Monday March 1st Webfoot State.
W. G. McPherson of Portland, Ore- -

(Full Particulars in Saturday and
Sunday Papers)

gen, came down on the Alameda to
meet his brother, who has been in the
Islands for some weeks past. It is
possible that Mr. McPherson will re-
turn on the next trip of the Oceanic

Last day of coat bargains at Sachs'.

beat.
..

UNIVERSITY CLUB OFFICERS, Thursday, Friday,

lands to have his health restored. He
will remain here for several months.

H. S. Honigsberg, wife and ehild
arrived here from Frisco yesterday.
Mr. Honigsberg is connected with
Harris Bros., a large firm in the Coast
city.

P. L. MeDermott, a well-know- n com-
mercial traveler from New York, ar-
rived in the city on his annual visit
yesterday. lie will be here for sev-
eral weeks.

Mrs. C. G. Schaefer and Miss Clara
Schaefer, who arrived yesterday, have
relatives at Kohala whom they will
visit. Mrs. and Miss Schaefer ars
from San Diego.

R. W. Weston of New York arrived
on the Alameda, accompanied by Mrs.
Weston. Mr. Weston expects to locate
in Honolulu. They are registered at
the Hawaiian Hotel..

Mrs. A. E. Krebs, who came down
on the Alameda, is one of the best
known business women in San Fran-
cisco. She is the active vice president

H. s. Crane and bride returned to
Honolulu on the Alameda. Mr. Crane.

and Saturday

Up-tc-da- tc clothes to order. Every

attention to cut, style and work-

manship. Our Tailoring Depart-

ment is turning out suits equal

to the Most Fashionable Mainland

Merchant Tailors.

Dress Suits, Prince Alber?s,Tuxedos

A SPECIALTY

L B. KERR & CO., Ltd.

who is connected with the business
department of the Advertiser, went np
on tne Jast trip of the Alameda to

The annual meeting of the Univer-
sity Club was held last night and the
following officers were elected: Presi-
dent. S. M. Ballon; vice president, J.
P. Cooke; secretary, Royal D. Mead;
1reas-e- ' I. W. Anderson; auditor, J.
M. Mackinnon; governors, M. F. Pros-
per, Major Dunning, U. S. A., Alfred
Castle.

marry Miss Mollie Bray of San Fran
cisco.

Rear Admiral Lyon, U. S. N. (re

LAST DATS OF

After Stock-Taki- ng

Bargains
tired), has arrived here en route to
various places of interest. He was
formerly eommandant at the Mare Is

Many Articles cf Merchandise at Less
Than Hair .trice

VISIT TO THE STORE WILL
REPAY YOU

Mrs. A. W. MeCune, who is a mem-

ber of the party accompanying Presi-
dent Jos. F. Smith of the Mormon
hnrch to Honolulu, is the wife of one

of Utah's wealthy mining men. Mr.
McCune has developed gold mines in
nearly all the Northwestern States and
Canada, and is now engaged in sim-

ilar enterprises in Peru.

land Navy Yard, ard has many friends
in this city. He hns just come up
from Panama. Cill.

Among the arrivals on the Alameda
were Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McCaskell of
Salt Lake City, who are on their
honeymoon tour. They were married
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Newhouse. Salt Lake, the wedding be-

ing one of the most fashionable of the
winter season. They are registered at
the Young Hotel.

ALAKEA STREET.

of a large lumber company there.
N. G. Wiltshire came down on the

Alameda to take a position as assist-
ant manager, under Mr. Hertsche, of
the three Alexander Young hotels the
Young, the Hawaiian and the Moan:.

R. W. Weston and wife, globe-trot-tcr-

arrived here yesterday. Thcy
will be in Hawaii for some time, re- -

Sachs Dry Goods Go., Lid

C. L. Greene of Cincinnati, O., please
eommunicate with H. R. Grant, with

CORNER FORT AND BERETAN I A

STREETS

Opposite Fire StationCatton, Neill Co.; telephone 210.
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a m m mHalstead & Co., Ltd.
Ginadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line WIRELESS FOR TIE

PACIFIC MAIL BOATS
STOCK AXD BONDSfaiaen running in connection with the Canadian Pacific Railway Co

ull ai Honolulu uo or about the fol lowing dates:
pn LMir Avn aphtrit.TA tXK VAuuuvtK BROKERS

I RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

TO LET

iJOANA MAKCH 5

UAKPKA APRIL 2
MAKURA MAW ti
AOKANGI MAKCH 31

MARAMA APRIL 27i AOKANGl MAY 1

MA i: AM A MAY 28
LOANS NEGOTIATEDFor'SafeWill call at Fanning Island.

THEO. H and BondMembersDAVIES & CO., LTD. '
GENERAL AGENTS.

Honolulu Stock
Exchange

BARGAIN
HONOLULU STO 'K EXCHANGE
Honolulu, Friday, February 26, 1909.College Hills. A $5500 prop

SAN FRANCISCO, February 17.
It is rumored that upon the return of
General Manager Sehwerin from the
East, in a few days, negotiations will
be opened for the installation of wire-

less telegraph plants- - on the larger
steamers of the Pacific Mail company.
Economy has thus far deprived theso
large passenger liners of this most mod-

ern convenience, but the clamor of the
traveling public may yet be reeognized
by the conservative Harriman com-
pany.

The year-ol- d child of George Maile
died at an early hour this morning.
The funeral will take place at 4 t m.

erty for $4500.

Morris Lane ...... 2 B. B. $10.00

Cottage Walk .... 2 " 15.00

Kaimuki 1 " 15.00

Rose St 3 " 22.00

Pacific H'ts Bd. .. 2 " 22.00

Beaeh Rd. .2 " 23.00

Elm St. .......... S " 25.00

Fort St. 3 " 25.00

Kaimuki 6 " 40.00

Kinau St. 4 " 40.00

Diamond Head ... 7 ' 75.00

Capital. ,

Paid Cp Val jBid A8kSAME OF STOCK.
1

RARGAIN

Oceanic Steamship Co. Time Table
DIRECT SERVICE TO SAN FRANC ISCO ma

From San Francisco ' For San Francisco
AHMED V MARCH 19 ALAMEDA .... MARCH 3

ALAMEDA APRIL 9 ALAMEDA MARCH 24

ALAMEDA APRIL 30 I ALAMEDA APRIL 14

RATES from Honolulu to San Fr ancisco First Class, $63; Round Trip,
$110. Family Room, extra.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.,
AGENTS.

C. Brw.rCo... $2,000,0.0 flOQ'210
1SCGAR.

27 iEwa
Beach lot at Kalawai;
foot frontage, area 1
Price $3500.

175Haw. Agricultural ..
1;7Haw (Join a sugar Co

5,000,000: 20 i7K
1 VOO.OOO' too ItiO
2 812,755 10C jit
2,00 ,00O 20! .

750.000 100' U0
2.000,000: m iHU

Haw fugar t o ...
Honotnu
Honokaa.. l5itoday from the residence, opposite the Haiku 500 ,.O0i 100BARGAINiuaisiKi cemetery. Hutchinson Sug Pla

uo i0
PuuDuea Tract. Building lot. I Kahuku

FURNISHED
Young St. 2 B. K.

Pacific Heights .. . 4 '

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO., AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA.
Steamers of the above companies will eall at Honolulu and leave this

w
loo1 r ' I rr 1 cr

corner East Manoa Road and "uaKoloa .
$30.00

40.00Hillside Avenue; 17,000 square

2,000,000;
500.000;
.800,000!
SOO.lKHii

S.MiO,"'
VOO.OOO!
i.o"h).ooo:

500000;
5,000.000

MeBryde iMib Co Ltd..port on or about the dates mentioned below:
tooi
20!
20:
20
20

MARINE REPORT. feet. Price $1000.FOR SAN FRANCISCOFOR THE ORIENT Oahn Sugar t'o...
Onoinea.....
Oikala ........MARCH 5 I NIPPON MARU. ,..;MARCH 2

20Ola Sugar Co Ltd
Oiowalu. iso,ooc! 1001

5,frO0ii0' 50(From San Francisco Merchants Ex BARGAIN
TENYO MARU...
KOREA ...
NIPPON MARU ..
SIBERIA ........
CHINA

Paaubau Plan Co I RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.SiOO.OiO, 1O0r'aeinc.
Paia 750 000: 100

MARCH 15 SIBERIA MARCH 9

MARCH 26 j CHINA MARCH 16
,. APRIL 1 MANCHURIA MARCH 23
. APRIL 9 CHIYU MARU ..... MARCH 30

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents

Kaimuki; 120,000 square feet;
change.

Friday, February 26, 1909.
San Francisco Arrived. Feb. 2fi S

7SO.fW liTO:I'epeekeo ....
eight lots, cleared and fenced, pioneer 2,750.00ui 100!

i.r,i
.... 20

151 lS"
iy '

17'"
5 5K

.'IV 22"

140
150 1"5
b5 j to

18754 .V.."

50 ...

i4755 ....

75 77JS

.7" 133

vi

2254 24

Price $2600. William WilliamsonS. Korea, hence Feb. 20.
Waialua Agri Co
W&iluku v...
Walmnnalo
W aimed Sugar Mill...

4.500 .0:
'

100
1,500.000: 1C

252.000! 100
125,000i 100

i

San Francisco Arrived. Feb 2fi S
S. Hyades, hence Feb. 17. MISCELLANEOrB

Inter-Islan- d S S Co. .. l,5O".O0O: 100
son.ooo; LOO

ban Francisco Sailed. Feb. 26, S. 8
Tenyo Maru, for Honolulu, 2 p. m. Haw Electric Co

100"WATERHOUSE TRUST"

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU. WEEKLY SAILINGS VIA

TEHUAN TEPEO
Freight reeeived at all times at the Company's wharf, 41st Street. South

Broo klyn.

lokohama Arrived, Feb. 26, S. S.
H RT I CO Pd
H R T & Co Com. .. .
Mutual Tel Co

1,150,000

'150 000
60,000

10nenee r eD. 16. N'ahiku Rubber i'n.Corner Fort and Merchant Streets loo
100

STOCK AND BOND BitoKEB,
83 Merchant St.

for sale-T- wo

lots at College Hills.
Two choice lots at Kaimuki.
A bungalow at Wahiawa,
A bungalow at KaalawaL
Modern house and lot, Young Street.
Modern house and lot, Kinau Street.
House and" lot, Kapiolani Street.
If you want to rent your homo

Sabikn Rubber Co . A seeks.

VII s

4-- l

I

;

ORAL Co...... ICQJ4,000.0001PORT OF HONOLULU.FROM PUGET SOUND TO HONO hilo R R 'o 1.000.0001
Honolulu Brewing &LULU DIRECT.

2UJ

20
400.000'Mamne co Ltd .....ARRIVED.

Fridiy, February 26.
Haw Piueapple Co. .. 400,000 a.TEXAN to sail .MARCH 4

VIRGINIAN to .sail.. ...... MAE. 18 Ami. out

rEOM BAN FRANCISCO TO HONO
LULU.

PLEIADES to sail ....MAR. 13

Freight received at Company's wharf,
Greenwich Street.
t ROM HONOLULU TO SAN

BondsA MM 'standingoreore anO. S. S. Alameda, Dowdell, from San
Francisco, 10 a. m! , Haw Ter 4 p c (Fire

Claims) come and see me.
Haw Ter 4 pcKe- -M. N. S. S. Lurline. Weeden. from iunoipir vq

For further information apply to
, H. HAOKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents, Honolulu.
CP. MORSE,

General Freight Agent.

315.C00

600.C00!
1,000,000
1,000.000
1,044,000

Haw Ter i p c ..... FOR SALE.
A fine large lot having 100 feet

Kahului, 6:45 a. m.
DEPARTED.

Str. Mauna Loa, Simerson. for Kau

naw rer p c ... .

HawTcriw ncPLEIADES to sail--- . FEB. 27
frontage on Young street (area almostCalBcwiSug&Rei

IOJPC .0154ai, 12 m. -

Haiku p c
1-- 3 acre) with small eottage renting
for $10 per mo. Price $1500.Br. S. S. Murex. TaDselL for Janan.MATSON NAVIGATION CO. Hamakua Ditch Co

1,000.000!
225,000j

200,00o'

1 240,000

lpper mtcli 8 r c . House and lot (100x100), Ewa sideSchedule 8. 8. fllLONIAN, ia the direct serrlee-betwee- n San Franeiseo 1:30 p. m. j

Str. Claudine, Bennett, for Maui and tiaw com a fugar

people are coming to realize

the extent of the scope and

usefulness of the

Wireless
Telegraph

It covers thousands of miles

of sea in an instant. .

of Kam. Boys' school, $1500j terms
easy.tospc

Haw sugar 6 p c.
Hilo K K Col PC

825 000
91l.PiO.000 Good lots on Ewa side of Kahhi Boad

:o2io.AnnHonokaa 8ug Co 6 p c

Hawaii, S:iu p. m.
SAIL TODAY.

Bk. Alden Besse, Denny, for Hilo.
M. X. S. S. Lurline. Weeden. for San

(fine soil and Gov't water supply) at

and Honolnlo: ..
'

Arrive Honolnlo. Leave Honolnlo.
MARCH 17 MARCH 23
APRIL 14 APRIL 20
MAY 1 MAY 18
JUNE 9 JUNE 15

647.000!HOD K 1 i L. CO 0 p c.
nanukn e p c

IC854

mi
from $325 to $350 each. Terms, $50
down and $10 per mo., without interest.McKrvde Sue Co 6 p c

Also lots at Palama within walkingIll

15,000
2,000,000!
2 O00,000!

800 000
1,250.000

500 000

oka 1. c 6 p e
Onbu Suear Co 5 p c,
Olaa Sugar Co 6 p v.... distance from town at low prices on

monthly instalments.facinc Si. gar Mill
to 0 s , ...The 8. 8. LURLINE of this line, carrying both freight and passengers.

101
105

..... 102

. .;joo
.. tails from this port direct for San Francisco, on or about February 27. Paia 6 p c

Pioneer Mill (Vilpr,
Waialua Ag Co 6 p c..

For Rent by 1st of March.
An almost new, mosquito- -

S37.5C0!
1.250,000
1,500,000

Francisco, 4 p. m.
A.-- S. 8. Pleiades, for San Fran-

cisco, p. in.
PASSENGERS. ;

Arrived.
Per O. S. S. Alameda, from San Fran-

cisco, February 26. Miss J. L. Ashley,
W. C. Bergen, Mrs. Bergen and child,
Miss E. W. Bishop, K. F. Bishop, Mrs.
A. J. Bradish, J. W. Casev, P. Casey,
Miss C. Casey, G. S. Chapin, H. S.

Passenger Rates to Ban Francisco First Cabin, $60. Bound Trip, First
proof cottage, with gas throughout, on.Class, $110. . CASTLE 4 COOKE., LTD., Agents.
Hotel street. Rental $24 per month.23.125 paid, f 43 per cent. paid.

Session Sales. A mosquito-proo- f cottage with
10 Waialua, 85; 70 Oahu Sug. Co., gas stove, etc, near center of town.

Rental, $20 per month.Union-- 30; 151 Ewa, 27.875.Phone J. H. SCHNACE, 137 Merchant Street.mSl JSJiusrxoMPANY Between Boards.

BAGGAGE, SHIPPING,

STORAGE, WOOD,

PACKING, COAL.
11 Ewa, 27.625; 310 Ewa. 27.75; 100

Transfer Co., Ltd. 58 Kekaha, loO; oO Honokaa, 16; 50 Pa

crane, Airs. Crane, Miss Kay Davis,
G. A. Domedion, Dr. O. C. Evans, Miss
Kathryn Evans, F. W. Fletcher, L. G.
Fouse, Mrs. Fouse, I. O. Gardiner, Mrs.
Gardiner, Mrs. S. M. Gardiner, Mrs. M.
M. Gearin. Miss Gearin. C. L . firpnn.

Albert F. Afongauhau, 22; 325 Oahu Sug. Co., 30.

126 KING ST. FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING: 832 FORT STREET '

Classified AdveHisementsl Professional Cards 0
CHINA PAINTING.

Martin Grune, F. E. Haley, Miss J.
Halsey, Mrs. W. A. Hammel, Miss A.
H. Hendricks, J. C. Hills, IL S. Ilonigs-berg- ,

Mrs. Honigsberg and child, Chas.
Howard, Miss L. Irwin, F. M. King,
Mrs. A. E. Krebs, Howard B. Lombard.

OFFICES FOR RENT.Phone 295. 63 Queen Street. MRS. J. L1SHMAN MORE Classes in
STOCK AND BOND BROKESchina painting. Orders . solicited"THE STANGENWALD" Only lire' HUSTACE-PEC- K COMPANY, LTD..

General Contractors.
Studio, Harrison block. Telephoneprooi omce Duiidiflg in eity.
1346. 79681 L. G. Loomis, Mrs. Loomis, C. S. Scott,

ALEXANDEK YOUNG BUILDIN- G-Dealers in Crushed Rock, White and Black SaridFffeS:" SStfflSMTfSS Classified AdvertisementsWood, Stove and Steam Coal, Blacksmith Coal, Hay, Grain',
Garden Soil and Manure. hot and cold water, and janitor uer

Member Honolulu Stock and Boad

Exchangevice. Apply the von Hamm-Youn- g WANTED.Draying and Heavy Teaming a Specialty.
A LADY who is willing to accompany

vv. a. jjymer, J. A. MeCaskell, Mrs.
--McCaskell, Mrs. Elizabeth McCune,iH.
E. MeCune, J. II. McCune, P. L. tt,

Harry Mclntyre, Mrs. Moln-tyr- e,

W.'G. McPerson, Mrs. Jennie E.
Matthews, Mrs. A. Mayes, Boy Mayes,
A. B. Miller, Mrs. Miller, C. W. Niblev,
Mrs. Xibley, Misses Niblev (2), I. W.
Nute, Mrs. Nute, G. H. Paris, H. W.
Reynolds, R. H. Biedel, Mrs. Jennie A..
Rule, Mrs. C. G. Schaefer, Miss Clara
Schaefer, Mrs. M. E. Shearer, W. E.
Skinnpr TVfra Rlrinno.. Dair JnaanV, V

KjO., t.

ROOMS AND BOARD.
an elderly lady (not an invalid)
East, in consideration of payment
of jjortion of traveling expenses
should address . , this omce.

, ' ' '
. 8285

ITH board, large mosquito-proo- f
room, with bath and lanai, for man
and wife, in private family, on King
street car-lin- electric lights, hot

.. v ! Smith, Mrs. Smith, Miss Edith Smith, and cold water, private entrance, TO a. second-han- d Remington type
etc. Address ' L. B.", Advertiser . writer. .Address, stating price, " R."
office. oai this office- - 828,1

FOR SALE AT KAIMUKL
(Lot 75x150)

Just completed, on 14th Ave., three-minute-

walk from Rapid Transit
cars, a MODERN BUNGALOW, con-
sisting of large living room, two bed-
rooms, and bath, with enamel and
ni(kel-finishe- d plumbing; kitchen, pan-
try, back and front lanai, hot and cold
water, electric lights, servants' quar-
ters with plumbing, etc. Magnificent
marine view.

Price reasonable; terms given.
Apply to W. M. MINTON, 122 S.

King St., telephone 383; 1032 13th
Ave., Kaimuki, telephone 1578.

Leave. car at teiminus of ear run,
thence . one block to Palolo Ave.,
thence one block to 14th Ave.

aiiss .Emily Smith, Miss Rachel Smith,
Miss Smith, J. C. Walters, Mrs. Wal-
ters, Mrs. E. S. Washburn, R. W. Wes-
ton, Mrs. Weston, L. M. Whitehouse,
C. R. Williams, Elder S. E. Woollev,
Miss J. Smith, K. L. Smith, N. E. Wi

AT Queen Hotel. Moderate rates. Nuu- - SIX sewing girls. Apply to Davison
anu and Vineyard. Tel. 424. 8266 ioung Duuaing. . si's- 1

siis"" " ess slsi T
SECOND-HAN- D CLOTHING. RTTTTATTOMIC WAMTfnSPOT T j: e. .!L I " v x

V ahT.; rnTn BY young American, office r outsideDeparted.
Per str. Mauna Loa, for Maui and .&. i.uuuu oiis 1 work. KofnrPnp.Aa furnisliorl ' ' V"WE DO NOT PAT EXORBITANT COMMISSIONS TO HOTELS TO SE-

CURE BAGGAGE,. THEREFORE WE HAUL IT FOR YOU AT VERY REA-
SONABLE RATE TO ALL STEAMERS OR ANY PART OF THE CITY.

X.", this office. ' 8284FURNISHED ROOMS.
Hawaii, February 26. James Morse,
W. G. Hall, Miss Sakupo, Mrs. S. Ma-helon- a,

R. A. McWavne, Rev. O. H. Gu- - TWO large mosquito-proo- f rooms, with j A YOUNG Japanese with commonPhone 152 board. Apply to J!rs, Wm. Patv.lick and wife, R. Hind. Thomas C. scnooi education seens an engage
1641 Anapuni street. . 8284 ment in an office where he may addWhite, J. D. Paris. Mrs. Moore. Miss

Little, A. Ahrens, F. O. Boyes, Mrs. R.
Lister, A. Mason, John Hind.

. to his knowledge of the details ofJAS. IL LOVE. FRONT; new furniture. 1462 Emma office work. Salary no objection,
Per str, Claudine, for Maui and Ha desire for permanent employmentstreet; good locality, on car-lin-

8284waii, Feb. 26. Miss H. Kiakona. Capt. with a responsible firm or companyCity Transfer Co,
HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.

LIMITED
STANGENWALD BUILDING

F. B. McSTOCKER - Manager
P. O. Box No. 268 Cable: Develop

W. E. Bal, wife and child; Lieut. J. K. being paramount. Address "Will
COOL, and commoaioua; well furnish ' ing," this office. 8284

ed; mosquito-proo- t. Helen's Court
UZ4 Adams Lane. ftf'

Kamaka, Lieut. W. F. Kaae, Miss G.
Mackintosh, Miss Hilda Lyons, Judge
S. B. Kingsbury and wife, Mrs. Geo.
B. Schodder, J. K. Nakookoo, Y. Amoy,
Miss Todd, W. A. Anderson, F. Sum- -

MALE stenographer and typewriter
witn some knowledge of bookkeep
ing. Address "A. B. C", this ofROOMS TO RENT.Remember This Thing merfield, James Henderson. ; fice, stating qualifications. 32'TWO or three furnished if desired :

Beretania near power house, phoneBooked to Depart.
Per M. N. S. S. Lurline, for Sanand always keep it in mind: When you are in need or in SEWING WANTED.ozo. 8277

MONEY TO LOAN.
ON REAL ESTATE AND STOCKS

See me at office of Palolo Land and
Improvement Co., Ltd., Room 202 ss

building, corner King and
Bethel streets.

W. L. HOWARD

Francisco, February 27. II. St. Goar
and wife. Miss St. Goar, Miss E. Low,) WILL go out by the day. Mrs. Nellietrouble about moving ring

GOMES EXPRESS CO. Phone 298. EMPLOYMENT AGENCY. Taylor, 2o6b Lemon road, WaikikLAfro T?orr V Shaw 'r,.o Tr W
JAPANESE male and female for anyBowman, S. I. Shaw, Chas. Bellina. Mrs.

wons. 11 union street; phone 579. EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.8281
TEL. 369 for cooks and yardboys. H

buguki, oy .Beretania Ave. 827FOR SALE
LIGHT harness horse. Club Stables.

8280

Honolulu Construction and Draying Co,, Ltd.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS,

Phone Office 281. P. O. BOX 154.
Fort St, Opp. W. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.

FOR RENT.

Consult Us for
Advertising Ideas

THE CHAS. R. FRAZIEO CO.
122 KING ST. - - Phone 371

COTTAGES, with board. Mrs. J. Cas
INDIAN motorbicyele, very cheap; in

first-clas- s condition. See Yoshikawa,
sidy, 2005 Kalia road, Waikiki.

8133We do all kinds of Teaming; also deal in Crushed Rock, White
Jb3 King street. , 8284

FURNISHED cottage at the beaehand Black Sand, Broken Coral, Garden Soil, Etc
SAFE MOVING A SPECIALTY apply telephone 274 or 1400 827ONE 5V.-fo- enameled iron bath-tub- ,

one enameled iron corner wash- -

W. P. Butler, Mr. Forrest, E. B. Yc.nng
and wife, C N. Spiers, Mrs. Leilani
Mossman. Mr. Johnson, Mr. Overend,
Mrs. Meek, J. M. Armstrong and wife,
Mrs. Schaefer.

VESSELS DC PORT.
(Army and Navy.)

Iroquois, TJ. S. station tug, Moses.
(Merchant Vessels.)

Alameda, Am. s.s., Dowdell, San Fran-
cisco, Feb. 26.

Alden Besse, Am. bk., Denny San Pe-
dro, Feb. 14.

Andrew Welch. Am. bk., Kelly, San
Francisco, Feb. 20.

Dauntless, Am. schr., Aberdeen, Feb.
23.

Flaurence Ward. Am. chr., Piltz, Mid-wa-

Jan. 16.
Lurline, Am. s.s., Weeden, Hilo, Feb.

26.
Mohican. Am. bge., Page, San Fran-

cisco, Feb. IS.
Pleiades. Am. s.s., Armstrong, San Fran-

cisco, Feb. 25.
Robert Lewers, Am. schr., Meyers,

stand, both as good as new. Apply TWO furnished rooms, 712 Quarry St.RING UP 31G to mutual ueiepnone to., Ltd.
8282 EIGHT room house, three bedrooms in

tenor completely renovated; electric
light: ; walking distance; largeEXPRESSHIEPER'S

1

grounds, uncultivated, corner Fort St
One thousand a".res of land at Muo-lea- ,

in the District of Hana, Island of
Maui. This land is suitable for the
growing and cultivation of almost anv

The Burroughs Adder

will do everything any other ma-

chine will do, and more.

SENT ON THIRTY DAYS TBIAL

The Waterhouse Co.
JTJDD BUILDING

and Pauoa Road. 8269

If you are moving or going away. LOSTproduct. The situation of it is less
than an hour's ride from the steamer i BLACK satchel. Fort street, contain
landing at liana. Title the best. insr spectacles, etc. Return to AdTHE MAILS.

lor price and other particulars in- - vertiser office. Reward. 828Mails aie due from the following
quire ofpoints as follc-ws- :

OJU JOHN F. COTRTTRV I WATFRM W f.n.ntain Drfn.npen.San Francisco Per Tenyo Maru, Mar. 5.
Reward.to Manhattan Cafe.

8285.CHEAP, second-han- d Studebaker
phaeton; extra heavy wheels. Also

drays iiartor. y.
TRANSPORT SERVICE.

Buford, at San Francisco,
f rok, at San Francisco.
D;t it Seattle.
Wmon at San rraneiseo.

THE PACTFIO

Commercial Advertiser
Intered at the Fostoffie at Honolulu,

T. II., as second-clas- s matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

0 year $12.00
Afrrtising Rates on Application.
Published every morning except Sua-- d

by ike
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.

Yoa Bolt Block, No. C5 South King St
& S C3KANE Uanager

harness in good condition. Address LADY'S small watch: initial "M" on
l.U. BOX l. 8264 th fnK TCpwhW! at ttiia nffloo

STEIN WAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.

Vancouver Per Moana, March 5.
Orient Per Nippon Maru, Mar. 2.
Colonies Per Makura, Mar. 2.

Mails wilt depart for the following
points as follows:
San, Francisco Per Lurline, today.
Colonies Per Moana, March 5.
Orient Per Mongolia, today.
Vancoii M Per Makura, Mar. 2.

for EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
T. 1 ANAGAWA: Telenhonp 442. Jniv PASSBOOK 5975 Fihr t.1,o , 156 Hotel Street. Phone HI--

-- dnn, sailed from Honolulu
Manila, Feb. 15.

Thomas, sailed from Manila for H
lulu, Feb. 15.

anese laoorers supplied; also cooks j turn to Bank ci ""-ra- n, Ltd. TUNING FUARANTXZD.auu jarumea. Sa-- " S2S- -

4
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A woman was drueeed in a Chicago' Tt ia
New York City is to issue $10,000,000

m bonds.
' '

Telegraph Brevities
The Constabulary band from Manila

The mere fact that

Scott's Emulsion
is universally recom-
mended for Consumption
is proof positive that it is
the most energizing and
strengthening preparation
in the world.

It warms and nourishes,
it enriches the blood, stops
loss of flesh and builds
tipl Get Scott's

f hotel and found bound to a bath tub. ,

The crime is believed to be a hoax by j

the police. I
i

An appendicitis dinner was given by '

a company of doctors in Philadelphia'
at which all tne guests were minus j

the appendix.
The House passed the bill giving

statehood to New Mexico and Arizona
without a single vote being cast in
the negative. "

The Immigration Commission created
in 1907 has collected detailed informa-
tion concerning Japanese, for the Fed-
eral government.

A new ship subsidy bill has been in-
troduced in the House, whieh omits the
ten-yea- r contract which is a feature
of the previous bills.

The government buildings at Sivas,
near Constantinople, were demolished
by an earthquake and Budapest also
suffered from a shock.

a California rancher has eloped with
the wife of his brother-in-law- , and the
.families being prominent, a sensation
is caused in Watsonville.

The Gonzales will is to be broken in
Fni-iso-o courts on ground of

Gonzales being so jealous of his wife
ti. :t mind was unsound.

The Southern Pacific is to sell $82,-000,00- 0

twenty-yea- r 4 per cent, paper
and the proceeds will be used for ex
tension of subsidirry lines.

Miss Virginia Mason, a famous Con
federate nurse, is dead at the age of

I
ninety-tour- , she was the author of
the first life of General Lee,

President Roosevelt is to be present
ed with two bound volumes containing

000 press clippings on the fleet's
cruise, by a Chicago admirer.

Further legislation will be necessary
to clear the tangle in the case of the
appointment of Senator Knox as Secre- -

tary of State in the new cabinet,
Stanford students have been arrest- -

led and fined for violating a town ordi-
nance in placing posters on telephone
poles to advertise a college play.

Thomas H. Williams has sued a the-
atrical manager for $20,000 and revives
stories of financial support once given
Alice Nielsen by the racing man.

A . real estate deal has just been
closed which will result in the erection
of a half million dollar hotel at Turk
and Mason streets in San Franciseo.

Dr. Call, a member of the Point Bar-
rows expedition sent by the United
States government in 1898 to relieve
whalers imprisoned in the ice, is dead.

One half of the fleet should be kept
in the Pacific is the opinion of the
Senate. The question of divisiov is
to be left to the Secretary of the Navy.

The United States transport Logan
is in the Hunter's Point drydock being
renovated and completing repairs which
have cost $300,000 in the last six

j months,
The Bryan bill which provides for

the ' establishment - in the --State- uni-
versity of a school to teach duties of
citizenship passed the Senate in

Churchmen in New Jersey plan to
"jt'cu. a moaei saloon.

An earthquake shock is reported
from Skagway, Alaska.

No Americans were killed in the
theater disaster at Acapulco.

Lord Beresford will mak a fight to
become First Lord of the Admiralty.

An eight-year-ol- girl has been
brutally murdered in Marseilles, France.

Actor Raymond Hitchcock is a bank-
rupt and asks relief from $28,000 debts.

Queen Helena will reconstruct a new
town near Messina out of her private
fundi.

The California delegation in Congress
ask for $400,000 for dredging the rivers
of the state.

The Chamber of Deputies has voted
confidence in the new Grand Vizier at
Constantinople.

Immigration officers at Seattle say
that one hundred Japanese a month
enter that port.

A woman in San Franciseo, falsely
arrested for non-payme- of a bill, got
$10,000 damages.

A woman of Walla Walla, Washing-
ton, aided her sixteen-year-ol- d daughter
to wed a Chinese.

Seven Chinese shipped from Canada
as car merchandise were almost frozen
when discovered.

A new crack has been discovered in
the Liberty bell which may prevent its
removal to the coast.

Ten miles of battleships will be re-

viewed by the President at Hampton
Roads Februarv 22.

A one-legge- d prisoner escaped fiom
oflieers in Stockton, Cal., while being
taken to San Quentin.

A new internal revenue district will
be created, comprising the ten southern
counties of California.

The report that Daniel Guggenheim,
the smelter king, is dangerously ill in j

Mexico, has been denied.
The King of Italy has expressed a

wish to see Roosevelt on his arrival in
Italy en route to Africa.
- Admiral Evans has been put out of
commission from temporary illness
caused by eating oysters.

Shippers in San Franciseo are con-
sidering the establishment of an inde-
pendent line of steamships.

The Senate Committee of California
Legislature limits interest rate ol
money lenders to five per cent.

Manuel Madera, rock quarry laborer,
in California, stepped on stick of dyna-jmit-e

and lost one of his feet.
A Denver doctor held a two weeks

old 'baby as hostage for a bill, and
finds himself amenable to the law.

San Francisco housewives are happy
in the sudden drop in the price of eggs
from sixty-fiv- e to twenty-nin- e cents.

A plan for the erection of a non- -

sectarian chapel in the University of
California is meeting with much favor.
"' The snow blockade in the Middle
West was broken on February 16, and
the first train in eight days has entered
Denver.

Mexico offers $50,000 for a typhoid
cure.

Mormons are to erect a temple in
San Francisco.

Alfred Vanderbilt has been fined for
evading jury duty.

The birth rate shows a substantial
gain in California.

The Montana Assembly favors ex-
clusion of the Japanese.

Hungarian partridges are being in-
troduced into California.

Three men were killed in a mine at
Angel's Camp, California.

Rough Riders in San Francisco hon-
ored Washington's birthday.

- The Steel Trust will modify prices
in order to stimulate industry.

Harriman, whose serious ijlness was
reported, is improved in health.

Civil officers at Port Townsend were
attacked by soldiers in street fight.

California hotel men have complain-
ed that game laws spoil their menus.

Mr. Taft has been made a member
of the Knockers' Club in Cincinnati

The House committee recommends a
reduction in duty on news print paper.

Great profit is in store for those who
cultivate eucalyptus trees in Calif or
nia.

Long Beach, California, fishermen
have encountered a monster sea ser
pent.

The Senate has voted down the bill
for reducing the size of new battle
ships.

Dr. Jordan, of Stanford, recommends
the stringent government control of
fisheries.

The Los Angeles' electric lines are
practically controlled by a Harriman
corporation.

Two Chicago children, aged five and
seven, have run away from home to
fight Indians.

The California street railway in San
Francisco is incorporated to build a
cross-tow- n line.

E. German, consul to Switzerland
during Cleveland's administration, died
in Los Angeles.

A man shot a young woman compan
ion in a taxicab in Pennsylvania and
committed suicide.

Architects of the world will be invit
ed to submit plans for the new San
Francisco city hall.

Dr. W. H. Griswold is charged with
felony following girl's death as result
of criminal practice.

A miner was electrocuted at the bot-
tom of a shaft at Goldfields by touch-
ing an electric pump.

A Canadian encroachment beyond
the three-mil- e limit threatens the hal-
ibut trade at Tccoma."

A kirmess for charity in San Frar-cise- o

was the most successful fete of
its kind ever planned.

delighted large audiences at two con-
certs in San Francisca.

A campaign against Presidio (San
Francisco) pawnbrokers, who buy army
clothing, is being pressed.

Murza Ali-Ku- li Khan. Persian Min
ister at Washington, is being lionized
Dy oan iTancisco society.

Thieves raided an express company
office in Richmond, Virginia, and stole
suu.uuu worth of jewelry.

The Italian murderer. Cioolia. will
die on the gallows, having lost his ap-
peal to the Supreme Court.- -

A Nebraska man convicted on a
charge of murder was reprieved one
nour Detore the execution.

A thirteen-year-ol- d girl was arrested ;

for stealing in California confines her- -

tnievery to purloining dolls.
census figures in Berlin show that

Germans are giving up agriculture for
manufacture and Commerce.

A Missoula, Montana, youth shot
himself on the eve of his wedding
when jilted by his sweetheart. ,

Sergeant W. S. Dawson, U. S. M. C,
shot himself at Mare Island because of
disappointment in a love affair.

A Chicago church has established a
"silence room" for women as a" pre-
ventive of nervous prostration.

The twelfth venire of sixty tales
men was examined in the Calhoun trial
and all but fifteen were excused.

No present action is to be taken on
the bill requiring all ocean vessels to
be equipped with wireless apparatus.

Brigadier-General- s Brush and Carter
will sail for Manila March 6 to com-
mand departments in the Philippines.

The government may appropriate
$135,000 for a crypt for the body of
John Paul Jones at the Naval Academy.

Countess dDuberville of Paris is in
San Francisco searching for her elop-
ing husband, who decamped with an
actress.

Coffee of San Fran-
cisco was convicted of boodling on the
third ballot. His attorneys will move
for a new trial.

The United Railroads of San Fran
cisco pay ZYi per cent, on its pre
ferred stock, which is the first divi
dend since the fire.

A Porto Rican prisoner at San Fran-
cisco has attempted to end his life by
slow suicide by constantly rubbing
susiar into his eyes.

Traffic men will meet Senators and
Representatives in Washington March
22 in a conference which is to "affect
transportation interests.

Francis J. Heney "caused a sensation
in court by accusing Henry Ach, coun-
sel for Calhoun, of being implicated in
the attempt on his lite.

Send this advertisement, together with name of
paper in which it appears, your address and four

ents to cover postage, nd we will send yon a
"Complete Handy Atlas of the World." a
SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl Street, New York

Heinz 57
EVERY ONE OF THEM SEE OUB

WINDOWS

J. M. Levy & Co.
PHONE 76

BEER
SEEVED PROPERLY A long
glass and a good one.

Orpheum Saloom
CHAS. LAMBEBT, Proprietor

Sun Loo Tai Co.
Contractors, Builders, Painter?

KOA FURNITURE TO OXDES.

King Street, near Ktraana.

BOORS
ALAKEA AND MERCHANT

STREETS

Brown & Lyon Co.

Distilled Water
FROM THE CONSOLIDATED
SODA WATER CO. IS PURE

IPhone 71

Taft and Pri.n T?rtvi k,. ,i..
veioped a coolness because Taft has
aA ;jn...i...i. .v. .luuijicuucuuj' iu lac selection ox
hs Cabinet.

The Senate has passed the California
o'g tree dui and the President has prom--
ised to give the pen with which h
signs the bill to Mrs. Lovell White of
San Francisco.

Stockholders of the Boston Steamship
Company have voted to liquidate be-
cause of the impossibility of operating
American built ships in the Pacific
without government assistance.

The King's speech at the opening of
Parliament is indicative of existing;
harmony with all the powers and tha
projected legislation forecasted by Ilia
Majesty was of a social nature.

Students of the University of Ne-
vada plan a bullshead breakfast to raise
a fund of $1000, that they may secure
$20,000 promised them by Clarence
Mackey.

The "Board of Health in San Fran-
cisco recommend that the Supervisors
take steps for the purchase of a sits
for a plague hospital and obviate tha
necessity of the payment of excessive)
rental.

Joseph Patterson has returned to tha
Chicago Tribune after being a socialist
editor for four year, following his re-
nunciation of the Republican party.
The Tribune was founded by his grand-
father.

An attempt to abolish capital punish- -
ment under the Federal laws has been
defeated in the House. The House,
acting as a committee of the whole.

' 8180 declined to substitute electrocution
for hanging as a death penalty,

j A representative of the Merchants
Exchange of Manila-ha- s come to the
mainland to address commercial bodies

i 01 tne principal cities and to demon
strate that free trade for the Islands
will be beneficial to the United States.
JI. C, Frick, Philadelphia steel mag-

nate, amazed the French railway of-

ficials by paying $1300 for a special
train from Paris to Pau, to see Wilbur
Wright's aeroplane flight, because he
could not obtain six seats in a regular
coach.

A skeptical Italian on the eve of
matrimony in Italy, called on the health
office f Oakland, CaL, for official con
flrmation of the death of. the former
husband of his fiancee, whom she claims
died in California in 1906. The pioof
will be sent

Bacs up the improvement Committed
in its endeavor to Improve the streets
and sidewalks. This means yon.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed

to cure any case of Itching, Blind.
Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 to
14 days or money refunded. Made by
PARIS MEDICINE CO., Saint Louis.
U. S. of A.

BUY IT NOW

Mine will respond to development as handsomely as the best
of the rich mines in that section which are at present paying
tremendous dividends. Under former ownership there has
been about ONE MILLION dollars taken out of the mine,
which fact is vouched for by the Nevada County Promotion
Committee, who use this statement, together with a picture
of the "MAYFLOWER," in their promotion literature today.
Write and ask them for their booklet entitled "The Banner
Gold County of California."

All the ore which produced the first million was obtained
before a depth of 700 feet was reached. From the experience
and records of adjoining mines on the same lodes it is well
proven that the largest quantities of rich rock are to be found
below the 700-fo- ot level and it is for the purpose of mining
and milling these richer ore bodies that I am now publicly
offering a limited quantity of the company's treasury stock at
25 Cents a share. On March First the price advances to 35
Cents. .

If you are at all interested in genuine gold mining and desire
to put some money into a proposition of great possibilities,
which is practically a sure thing, clean, square, above-boar- d,

and honestly conducted by honest and honorable people,
"MAYFLOWER" is what you're looking for. It fills the bill.
BUY "MAYFLOWER" STOCK. BUY IT NOW!

The world is growing better. Notwithstanding the near-
sighted folks who say that this poor earth is going to the bow-wo- ws

with crookedness, graft, and general corruption, I be-

lieve there is more real, redblooded honesty in the land today
than ever before. Particularly in business, and there's a rea-
son apart from ethics. The "SQUARE-DEAL- " pays, and
pays every time. HONESTY is still the best policy and
HONOR the best business principle.

I am an honest man and an honorable man if I know what
the word means. If I had been a humbug, a fakir, or a de-

ceiver of the unwary (commonly called "suckers") I would
have been exposed before now, and if the "MAYFLOWER"
mine did not exist and the photos of its Plant and equipment
which I have published were not genuine, some one would
certainly have brought me up before this with short, quick
turn which I deserved. But the "MAYFLOWER" exists
very much 2 miles from Nevada City, California, and every
representation and assertion which I have made concerning it
is absolutely true to the best of my knowledge and belief; and
I am selling the Stock as an honorable man, over the counter
of HONESTY, knowing that I will make a firm friend of
every man who buys a share because I will make money for
him without fail.

Several Honolulu business gentlemen have visited the
"MAYFLOWER" and thought well enough of it to become
large stockholders, believing, as I profoundly believe, that the

f
25 CENTS VAN DOW, Fiscal Agent "Mayflower" MineM

Office, Suite 51 & 52 Alexander Young Bldg
Phone 499

Call, Write or Phone for a Prospectus

GEO. M. SHAW,
Agent

HILO, HAWAII
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ALL3a7s
HONOLULU ARCHITECTS

F0.LLJF BUSINESS

Plans are being prepared br Archi

Jgfll, THE !i Table
tlwwnirhli Wat--AROUND

THE STANDARD OF MERIT ! that has been manufacturedI since 1835 must be reliable.

THE PATTERNS ARE

) ATTRACTIVE

THEY SHOW GOOD TASTE

Twenty-fiv- e years of progress and
increased out-p- ut is the record of PAGE FENCE

JUST OPENED.

SATIN DAMASK TABLE LINEN A beautiful line, of
finest quality, with napkins to match, in the following pat-
terns: Rose-Bu- d, Bow-Kno- t, Scroll and Lily. ,

If you are looking for Household furnishings, it will pay
you to come in and inspect our line of

BATH AND LINEN TOWELS, SHEETS, PILLOW
CASES, BED SPREADS, COMFORTS,

CURTAINS, ETC.

We have a choice assortment of large and small RUGS, and
our prices are right.

NEW GINGHAMS, plain, striped, checked, and bordered,
8 yards for $i.oo.

l

I

I

I

I

tect H. L. Kerr for an extension of the
Grinbauiii building, corner of Kaahu-man- u

and Queen streets, to go mauka
on Kaahumanu street to and including
the first of the one-stor- y buildings op-
posite T. 11. Davies & Co. ,Th& new
building will be two stories in height,
and the corner building will be cut
down to two stories to accord with the
addition. When completed, the struc-
ture will be occupied by T. H. Davies
& Co. as a dry goods annex.

Mr. Kerr has about completed the
plans for the Salvation Army home in
Manoa' valley, the structures to cost
about $15,000. The work will be start-
ed nex; week.

The same architect's plans for the
new building at the corner of Bethel
and Hotel streets on the site of the old

THESE GOODS RESIST WEAR

THE PRICES ARE EIGHT

800,000 AMERICAN FARMERS
are using it ; every civilized country on the globe has it.

PAGE FENCE is the standard of quality demanded by the
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT,

and when asking for bids for iron fence, the specifications call
for PAGE FENCE or equal. , i

For full information apply to

Clark Farm Company, Ltd.
1183 Alakea Street, Honolulu.

Factory Agents. for Territory of Hawaii.
113 HOTEL ST. - JEWELERS ibuilding are 'completed, and

the old buildings have been razed. The
architect says that work on the new i
Building will start today or Monday.
A portion of the structure is to be de-
voted to the new Empire moving pic-
ture theater, which will seat about 900
people. Messrs. Overend and Eichard- -

Send Your Suit
TO THEDr. son have a long lease on the property.

The building will be" constructed of

GAVE his new system of curing
sickness the name "OSTEOPA-
THY," not because he regarded
all healing as "bone-setting,- "

EAGllE DYEING ANDconcrete.
CLEANING WORKSThe Japanese Buddhist S are in eropi

a two-stor- y scnooinouse on urmcr Vnrt

Outfitter and Furnisher
COMPLETE LINES OF FURNISHING GOODS

HATS AND CAPS, TRUNKS AND V ALICES, GLOVES. TIES,
SHIRTS. ETC.

DEPOT FOR THE BOSS OF THE R OAD OVERALLS

but because he considered the bones as Nature's medium of manipu-latio- g

the human system, just as an allopath or a homoeopath regards
drugs as a means of combating disease. street near me .Buddhist Temple.

Plans are beinff prerarel fnr n fino

TEL. 505, FORT STREET

Oahu Ice & Electric Cov
new home for W. T. Lucas, managerDR. F. SCHURMANN. oi jaay & v,o., on fvewaio street, oppo

OREGON BLOCK, 152 HOTEL ST. . Opposite the Young Hotelsite ine residence of Alannie Phillips,HOURS 8 to 9 a. m.
4 to 6 p. m.OFFICE 224 Emm bqaare. uu aiso ior a cottage ior AJtred Cas

tie in Nuuanu valley.
Architect Kerr reports a lr

ICE delivered at any part of the city.
Csland orders promptly filled.

Telephone 528. P. O. Box 600. .Offiee
Kewalo.

amount of building going on about the
city, ms own time being occupied con-
stantly preparing plans for I AM SELLING
particularly.

Architect Craig is exceedingly busy
iuu uas prepared tne plans for the
Children's Hospital, a contract tn
build which will be let soon.

..

TO ORDER
AND FIT ASSURED

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING- -

J. E. ROCHA.
HARRISON ELK. - FORT ST.

WILL WE BORROW. OR

; BJUSE THE TAX BATE?

9

German Bakery
PHONE 658

FORMERLY

THE ORIGINAL SINGER'S BAKERY

will be opened on March I, and will deliver to all parts of
the city Good Bread, Fancy Cakes, Wedding Cakes on short
notice. .

Picnic Lunches and Genuine German

For Cash. 25 per cent
less than you have been
paying . . .

Andrew Usher's

Scotch WhisRey

0. V. G. Special
Reserve

h GoCoffee Cake r. O. FBACCCE ft COs LSD,
AGENTS.i i

Which ia best: to borrow money on
Territorial bonds and go ahead with
public works, raising the tax rate to
meet interest on the bonds and provide
for a sinking fund, or, go ahead and
do what is possible in the way of pub-li- e

works with current revenue, econo-
mizing wherever possible in depart-
mental routine in order to leave as
large an available balance as possible
for extension of waterworks new
schools, courthouses, jail and the other
things needed all over the Territory,
or to raise the rate enough to build with-
out borrowing!

This is the conundrum which will be
laid out for answer at the public meet-
ing on Monday night, when the Finance
Committees of the Houe aid Senate
will meet to hear whatever anyone has
to suggest in the way of an answer.
A loan bill is one of the things in
view in the present Legislature and
already a number of items, amounting
in the aggregate to some hundred thou-
sands, have been asked for in resolu

will also be delivered every day. . Made by a German baker.
MAX HIEMANN, MANAGER.

THEO. F. LANSING GENERAL
REPAIRS

To

93-9- 5 KING ST.

TAKE YOUR

FILMS TO
mmmmH?mmmm'mmKiaimmmmmm

BEST DEVELOPING

AND PRINTINGurrey's
tion to be taken up when this proposed
bill be presented for consideration.

ine main trouble with a Joan bill,
however, is that it calls for the adop
tion of some means for the repayment An Auto ride to HALEIWA.

CARRIAGES OR AUTOMO- -.

BILES.

W. W. WRIGHT & CO.
KING, NEAR SOUTH STREET

R. W. Perkins
PHOTOGRAPHER.

or a loan and the providing of a re-
funding account, which implies the set-
ting aside every year of an amount to a turn around the

.
links and a spec--

11 1 1 - X
meet interest and principal. The Ter
ritory cannot have the public improve-
ments and the monev too. and the rAs.n- - lally prepared dinner of fried chicking of items for improvements in the

Joan bill does not mean that sooner or
later they do not have to be paid for
by the taxpayers. While, if the Ter- -

- j !i
en with cream gravy and hot
waffles afterward, smacks of the

Studio on Hotel Street, near Fort.

" " - . V"Old South." Arrfor in arfianraSILK GOODS, KIMONOS, CREPE
RUGS, MATTING, CROCKERY,

ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD, Manager.''PROVISIONS AND MERCHANDISE.

KOA DESKS and
FOUR POSTERS
WING CHONC CO,

King and Betkl

Real Frames
j

of
j

,xuory is umv iu proceeu as it can. ai-for- d

to do so out of current revenue,
the Territory will either have to wait
a long while for some needed improve-
ments" or pay extra taxes to secure
funds to get them.

What do the taxpayers want?
That is what the Finance Committees

want to know! That is why they will
hold their public meeting on Monday
evening and why they want the public
to attend and express their views. .

'.

WEDDING TRIP TO EGYPT.

BETHLEHEM, Pa., February 17.
Coming across the continent from San
Francisco, Cal., to claim his bride, W.
H. B. Fowler of the San Francisco
Chronicle editorial staff." and Miss
Laura Wells, only daughter of C. B.
Wells, a retired sugar planter of Ho-

nolulu. Hawaii, were quietly married
in Trinity Episcopal church at noon to-

day by Rev. B. S. Sanderson.
After the wedding breakfast, the

newly-marrie- d pair started on a
month's wedding trip, and the bride's
parents left for New York, whence
they sail tomorrow on a three years'
trip to Egypt and other Eastern coun-
tries.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Fowler are grad-
uates of Stanford University, at which
institution Mr. Fowler took an active
part in undergraduate affairs.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Alexander Young Hotel, February

26: R. W. Filler, Hilo; L. W. Nute
and wife, New York; Chas. V. Howard,

Nuuanu, above Hotel.
Genuine Oriental Rugs, Curtains and Couch Covers, compris-
ing Beloochiston, Bokhara, Antique Bokhara, Royal Bokhara,
Nomad Arabian, Daghiston, Shirren.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.
We Guarantee these Goods to be Genuine.

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.
Young Building.

FRENCH LAUNDRY
J. ABADIE - - - Proprietor, i

Ladies' and Gents Washing Done First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process.
Charges reasonable. Give us a trial.

MADE TO LAST All Shapes

Pacific Picture Framing Co.

NUUANU, BELOW HOTEL

Sam Wo Meat Co.

Superior
BEEF and MUTTON

King Street Fishmarket. .

Owl 5c Cigar
M. A. Gunst Bt, Co.

Fort and King Street. r

LIVE STOCK ORDERS
C. H. Bellina leaves for San Fran-

cisco on Feb. 27. All orders left with'
him will receive careful attention.

CLUB STABLES
Tel. 109.

a58 BERETANIA STREET PHONE 1491

--LANAI SHADES.r We have just received a new shipment of the VTJD0R PORCH SHADES
which are so well known in island homes. the.'They are so constructed thatwill keep all sun out of lanais, but do not keep out the light or air. These arethe kind which last. T HOPP & CO
185 King Street. Lewers & Cooke Building.We Have It

The thoroughly-regulate- and guaranteed watch. The watch per-
fect in construction and service. The best-finishe- d watch on the market
for the most reasonable price. WHITE Fountain

ran r rancisco; w m. t. lynn, San
Francisco; Mrs. M. M. Gearin. Port-
land; Miss Gearin, Portland; W. W.
Reynolds, Los Angeles; F. W. Fleteher,
Portland; G. A. Domedion. Denver; J.
W. Casey, Denver; A. B. Miller and
wife, Marysville, Cal.; Jas. C. Walker
and wif. Logan; ,J. A. McCaskell and
wife, Salt Lake City; C. S. Lott. Cal-
gary, B. C.: R. L. Smith. New York;
G. S. Chapiti, Portland; Jav C, Hills',
Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. Gardiner. Los
Angeles; Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Fouse.
Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs. L, G?
Loomis, Victor. N. Y.; H. G. "

Dixon. Cal.; J. H. MeCune, Dixon.
Cal.; Sude M. Gardiner, San Francisco-Mrs- .

A. Mayes, Dixon; R. I. Mave'
Dixon; Jessie L. Ashley. Kansas Citv- -

H. S. Honigsberg and wife, San Fran-
cisco; Mrs. M. B. Coombs, S. S.

Come to'our store and look at it. Repair! lg in all its branch es.
KWONG HIN6 CHONG GO.

CHINESE GRASS LINENS,
LADIES' SHIRTWAISTS, PONGEE,

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

1024 NUUANU STREET

H. CULM AN, FORT, NEAR
HOTEL.

ICE CREAM FREEZERS
THE ONLY FREEZER MADE, HAVING MORE THAN
TWO MOTIONS. FREEZES IN TEN MINUTES!

SIZES, 1 PINT TO 12 QUARTS.
LEWiS & CO., LTD.

169 KING STREET HOUSEHOLD EMPORIUM TELEPHONE 240
READ THE ADVERTISER

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY"
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AMUSEMENTS Sunday Church
Services The WH Y of itn JF IW

Everybody who has tried it knows that

The publie will be weleonie to the
recital to be given tonight in Charles
R. Bishop hall, Oahu College, at eight
o'clock. The pupils of Mrs. Ingalls,

v iarne, ana aijss snemeia wui ;

have numbers on the program, which
will be as follows- - j

Piano (a) Dragon FIv. Xevin

NE PLUS ULTRA

TYPEWRITING

PAPER

KEE LOX CARBON

RIBBONS AND ERASERS

MANUSCRIPT COVERS

OAT & MOSSMAN
76 Merchant St, near Postofflce

Alpine(b) Mazurka..V.V.Vvon Wilin'min'st"; 3f "Jesus Attitude
Ruth Johnston. j ward the Sabbath." Continuing

(Unsweetened)

tastes better than any other, and that it is the best for use in
the kitchen.

The reason is that it is absolutely pure, and all the natural
richness and flavor are preserved.

ASK YOUR GROCER.

Autos Repaired
Your machine will be ready for

you when we say it will be. We
don't experiment on autos, we re-
pair them. ' --J

f

, Makes more bread
and requires, less

Kneading. . . .

YOUR GROCER HAS IT

.
Robert Innes Ulie,

Resident Manager. i"

ROBINSON BUILDING,. QUEEN STREET.
Telephone 564.

beDont

Central Union Church.
Sunday, February 2S, 1909.
Bible sehool at 9": 50 a m cm ft ttTracy, superintendent. Lesson for the"

, "lne Uospel in Samaria ' " Acts
8:4-25- .

Men's League Bible Class at 10 a.
- 1

T tne dirtion of the assistant
To- -

stuay of the erosDel of Mark.
Morning worship at 11 a. m. Sermon

by Rev. Chas. F. Dole of Boston, Mass.,
"The New Man." Anthem by the
chorus choir, Mr. Stanley Livingston,
director, "God so Loved the World,"
Stainer. Duet "The Lord is My Shep-
herd." Mrs. C. S. Weight and Mrs. E.
A. Mott-Smith- .

Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.;
subject, "Home Missions Present Day
Pioneers," Eccl. 11:1-4- . Leader, Miss
Sarah E. Hall.

Evening worship at 7:30 p. m. First
Sunday evening under the aus

r?ces the Leagoe. Subject of
the address, "The Present Day Pas
sion ior tne Real."

Special music: Quartet, "God Who
Madeth Earth and Heaven." Mrs. Mac-kal- i,

Mrs. Weight, Mr. Wall and Mr.
Livingston; solo, Mr. H. F. Wichman;
anthem. "O. for the Wings of the Morn
ing," Mendelssohn.

A most cordial invitation is extended
to all to attend these services. The
men of Honolulu are especially invited
to these Lenten Sunday evening ser-
vices.

St. Andrew's Services.
On Sunday evenings of Lent, Bishop

Restarick, as has been his custom, here-
tofore will deliver a special series of
sermons at St. Andrew's cathedral. The
general subject will be the fundainen- -

tals of the Christian religion as found
in tne statements in tne Apostles ureea.
The intention of the Bishop will be to
confirm and strengthen faith in Chris-
tian verities.

The subjects will be: .

February 28 Divine Personality.
"God the Father Almighty, Maker of
Heaven and Earth."

March 7 Revelation. "Jesus Christ,
His only Son our Lord."

March 14 Redemption. "Suffered
under Pontius Pilate, was crucified,
dead and buried."

March 21 The Intermediate State
and the "Wider Hope. "He descended
into HellJ"

March 28 Man a Responsible Being.
"He shall come to judge both the 'quick
and the dead."

April 4 The Work of the Holy
Ghost. "I believe in the Holy Ghost,
the Holy Catholic church.'

First Methodist Episcopal.

Sundav services at the First Meth
odist Episcopal church, corner Bere
tania avenue and Miller street. K:v.
John T. Jones, pastor.

Sunday school, 10 a. m. Mr. Arthur
Robbins. superintendent. The pastor's
Bible class will meet at that hour. All
young men desiring a general knowl-
edge of the Bible are urged to join
this 'class. -

Sermon by the pastor, 11 o'clock.
Subieet. "The Christian Race." New
members will be received into full
fellowship at the close of the sermon.

Epworth League, 6:30 p. m. Sub-

ject, Shepherds and Hirelings."
Evening worship, 7:30 o'clock. ' A

special sermon will be delivered by the
pastor to the Knights of Pythias of
the city, who will attend the service
in a body. The middle section of
pews in the auditorium will be re-

served for the order. All members of
the order are urged to be present.
Subject of the sermon, "True Manli-
ness." Special music under the direc-
tion of Prof. Nathan M. Lewis.

Quarterly conference, Monday even-
ing. Dr. J. W. Wadman presiding.

The annual meeting of the Hawaiian
Mission of the Methodist Episcopal
church will be held next week, begin-
ning Wednesday. 9 a. m., and contin-
uing until Sunday evening. Bishop
Charles W. Smith will preside.

The public is cordially invited to
attend all these services. Tourists,
strangers, soldiers and sailors will be
made welcome.

German Lutheran Church.
Sunday, February 28, 1909.
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.; service,

11 a. m.; holy communion, 12 m.; even-
ing service, 7:30 o'clock.

MEN'S BIBLE CLASS
OF GROWING INTEREST

The attitude of Jesus toward the
Sabbath will be the subject for diseus
sion at the Men's Bible Class that
meets Sunday morning at ten o'clock
in the parlor of Central Union church.
The Bible class has been steadily in
creasing in interest each Sunday, and
it is worth the time of any man to be
present. The Bible class is not a part
of the Central I'nion Sunday-schoo- l,

but a branch of the Men s League of
this city, and it has the use of the
church parlor by courtesy. There are
no restrictions as to a member's theo
logical beliefs, anl the meetings are
open to free discussion. A cordial in
vitation is extended for the meeting
next Sunday morning.

-

ANNUAL METHODIST CONFER-
ENCE.

The annual conference of the Meth
odist Mission will take place March 4

to 7 in the First Methodist Eiiseoial
( church 0f this city, 0ver which Bishop

harles v. Smith, D. I)., will preside,
a ml at which reports will be received
from upwards of thirty-fiv- e evangelists
and teachers who will convene from
their stations on the different Islands.
The services will be open to the
public.

KATJMAKAPILI CHURCH.
The regular monthly Englih service

will be held tomorrow morning at li
o'clock at Kaumakapili church. Rev.

V. B. Oleson will Seak and special
music will tie given by the Girls' In-

dustrial Sehool. At the close of the
service the address will b' interpreted
by Mr. S. Kamaiopili. A cordial wel-

come to all.

About That

Don't Worry About That Bald
Spot for if the scalp is smooth
and shiny the baldness has
come to stay. Better direct your
apprehension toward the hairs
immediately surrounding the
spot, for they will be the first
to go, unless you kill the dan-
druff germ and keep it out of
the scalp with Newbro's Herpi-cid- e.

The time to save your hair is
while you have hair to save.
Extraordinary results some-
times follow the continued use
of Newbro's Herpicide.

Doctor Waterhouse, a well known
physician of Iowa, and a member of
the firm of Dyer & Waterhouse, ad-

vised the Rev. R. N. Toms, Pastor
of the First Presbyterian Church at
Charter Oak, Iowa, to use NEW- -

iBRO'S HERPICIDE; read his letter
about it.
Messrs. Dyer & Waterhouse, Drug-

gists, Charter Oak, Iowa.
Gentlemen: The Herpicide you re
commended to me for use as a rem-
edy for dandruff and baldness has
proved a great success. I have used
only one bottle and the result la
surprising. The scalp has been
thoroughly cleansed from dandruff,
the. old hair has softened and
strengthened; while short, soft half
has already appeared in the bald
spots; and I have been greatly re-
lieved from headaches. I most
earnestly recommend all afflicted,
as I have been, to try NEWBRO'S
HERPICIDE.

(Pigned) REV. R. N. TOMS,
Pastor First Presbyterian Church,

Charter Oak, Iowa.
TWO SIZES 50c. and $1.00.

At Drug Stores. Send 10c. In
stamps to The Herpicide Co., Dept.
N, Detroit, Mich., for a sample.

Guaranteed under the Food and
Drugs Act, June 30, 1906. Serial
No. Slo.

Insist upon Herpicide.

HOLLISTER DRUG CO.
SPECIAL AGENTS.

Applications at Prominent Barber
Shops '

The

Auto

Strap

RAZOR
A good thing anywhere, but es-

pecially so when a rapid-fir- e

shave is needed. No delay '

blades always keen and ready

for use. This razor is adver-

tised by the manufacturer to

sell at $5. By a business stroke

and an unusually heavy pur-

chase we are able to sell them at

$3.50

Benson, Srnitnx Co., Ltd.

HOTEL AND FORT STREETS

The Regal
The Shoe

THAT PROVES
CONGRESS

PLAYING-CARD-
S

HAWAIIAN NEWS GO., LTD.

Miles Hotel
NE. Corner Jones and O'Farrel St.

SAN FRANCISCO
HELEN K. NEEDHAM, Prop.

SAM. LACKLAND, Mgr.
Entirely new. Eighty-fiv- e rooms,

well-furnih- d and modern. Suite
and single.

CateTS to Hawaiian Island cus-

tom. Poi served daily. Porters at
all steamers from Hawaii.

Rates Reasonable

The meats we sell are of finer quality than you can get
elsewhere and in the end they cost less than you are

charged in other shops. Bone and gristle count in

weight and you get a lot of both in other shops.

METROPOLITAN MEAT CO., LTD.

Telephone 45.

'Violin (a) Molto Perpetuoto; (b)
Polnisch L. Mendelsohn

Olmsted Atwater.
Piano To a Wild Rose MaeDowell

Laura Atherton
Piano Pizzicati. ... . Leo Delibes

Alice Bond.
Violin Reverie .Vieuxtemps

Hessie Hopper.
Piano Idilio Lack

Muriel Hind.
Piano (a) Prelude Op. 52, No. 5..Foote

(b) Etude Op. 60, Nos. 6
and 7 ...H. Ravina

Doris Girdler. '
Violin - Mazurka . . .Mylnarski

William H. Hoocs, Jr
Piano Warum.... Schumann

Alameda Townsend.
Piano Papillon Roses Thome

Hilma White.
Piano (a) Fantasia; (b) Ro-

ma nza . Mozart
Maud Seyde.

Violin (a) Air Varie Dancla
(b) Spanish Dance Rehfeld

Mrs. E. A. R. Ross.
Lilliputians Popular.

Today, is the last day to engage sea-

son tickets for the engagement of the
company here, as the regular sale will
open next Monday, March 1. The little
artists are due on the Aorangi Satur-
day, March 6. J

The Lilliputians are too well known
here to need any special introduction
to the average theatergoer, as the en-

tire company has won popularity dur-
ing their previous visit to Honolulu.

In this season's productions there
are new musical numbers introduced,,
also new eomedy situations in plenty,
all going to make the operas brighter
and funnier than before. AH the
favorites of last season will be seen.

Prices the same as at the Orpheum
last year, 25c, 50c and 75c.

Sunday Band Concert.
A band concert will be given on Sun-

day afternoon at 3 o'clock at the Cap-

itol grounds.
PART I.

The Old Hundred.
Overture Dame Valentine Suppe
Intermezzo Guilt of Roses Bergere
Chorus Tannhauser Wagner
Selection II Trovatore (request), Verdi

PART II.
Vocal Hawaiian Songs.. Ar. by Berger
Reminiscences or All .Nations. .Godfrey
Finale Lohengrin i.. Wagner
Overture On the Beach Volkaun

The Star Spangled Banner.

fl T

11

Scores of Honolulu Readers Are Learn
ing the Duty, of the

Kidneys.

To filter the blood is the kidneys'
duty.

When they fail to do this the kid-
neys are sick.

Backache and many kidney ills fol
low;

Urinary trouble, diabetes.
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills cure

them all.
Honolulu people endorse our claim.

W. J. Maxwell, truant officer, of Ho-
nolulu, Hawaii, says: "A constant
dull pain in the small of my back kept
me in misery for years and being ad
vised to try Doan's Backache Kidney
Pills, I procured a box at the Hollister
Drug Co. They relieved me from the
first and I have since recommended
them to several of my friends. ' '

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all druggists and storekeepers
at 50 cents per box (six boxes $2.o0)
or will be mailed on receipt of price by

I the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu, whole
sale agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

Remember the name. Doan's, and
take no substitute.

THOROUGHLY TESTED.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has
been examined by eminent analytical
chemists who certified that it contain-
ed no nareoties. It is not only a safe
and harmless medieine, but the best in
use for coughs, colds and croup. For
sale at all dealers. Benson, Smith &

Co., Ltd., agents for Hawaii.
4--.

William McKinley Lodge No. 8, K.
of P.. will meet inK. of P. Hall this
evening at 7:30.

Truth and
Quality

appeal to the Well-Inform- in every

walk of life and are essential to permanent

success and creditable standing. Accor-ingl- y,

it is not claimed that Syrup of Figs

and Elixir of Senna is the only remedy of

known value, but one of many reasons
why it is the best of personal and family
laxatives is the fact that it cleanses,

sweetens and relieves the internal organs

on which it acts without any debilitating

after effects and without having to increase

the quantity from time to time.

It acts pleasantly and naturally and

truly as a laxative, and its component

parts are known to and approved by

physicians, as it is free from all objection-

able substances. To get its beneficial

effects always purchase the genuine-manufac- tured

by the California Fig Syrup

Co., only, and Car 4e Nv all leading

1

n
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LOT OF

I

Fort near Hotel.

ON LITTLE PAY-
MENTS TO RESPONSIBLE PER-
SONS.

WATCHES GUARANTEED.
A. M. Dietz Jewelry Co.

121 Hotel Street.

Von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd.

Alexander Young Building.

New Lines
of elegant shoes for men and
women eame to us on the
Missourian. The styles are
the newest and the quality
up to our standard.

L. AYAU SHOE CO

NUUANU, ABOVE KING

AGENTS FOB

Republic

Stepney.

WHEELS
Associated Garage

LTD.

MERCHANT AND BISHOP STB,

FINEST MILLINERY

Most Exclusive Styles

MiSS POWER
BOSTON BUILDING,' POET STREET

William O. Smith
Trust Department

ESTATES MANAGED, REVENUES
COLLECTED. LOANS AND IN-

VESTMENTS MADE.

Fire Insurance

AGENT FOR ENGLISH-HAWAIIA-

UNDERWRITERS

Real Estate
FOB SALE

Lot with two cottages, eorner Miller and
Beretania streets.

Fine lot in Palolo Tract.
House and Lot, Kewalo.
Lots in Puunui Tract.
Houses and Lots in Palama.
Lots in Nuuanu Valley and Kaimuki.
House and Lot, King street, near

Thomas Square, Bargain.

THE BEST
JADE JEWELRY, in latest European

Best workmanship at the lowest prices.

BO WO
Hotel Street, "between Maunakea and

Smith Streets F. o. JSox iuu

PRODUCTS OF

Love's Bakery
Machine-manufacture- d Goods; Baked

Daily

Saloon Pilot

Pilot and

Soda Crackers
re for sale by the following firms:

HENRY MAY & CO.

J. M. LEVY & CO.
T. H. DAVIES & CO.
H. HACKFELD & CO.
C. J. DAY & CO.
GONSALVES & CO.

NEW

j Films, Kodaks and Velox j

Just arrived by j
S. S. Pleiades

! - !
j Honolulu Photo Supply Co. j

'Everything Photographic"
I I

adies' Underskirts
BARGAIN SALE NOW ON.

75c Skirts now 50c each
$1.00 Skirts now 75c each
$1.25 Skirts now $1.00 each
$1.60 Skirts now $1.25 each
$2.00 Skirts now $1.50 each
$2.25 Skirts now $1.75 each
$2.50 Skirts now $2.00 each

L. AHOY
Nuuanu, Below Hotel

WATCHES
ELGIN VmTHAM

HAMILTON
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ELECTION OF OFFICERS. ELECTION OF OFFICERS,AUTHORITYe y Building, Honolulu, or at the office of
George II. Williams, Sub-Agen- t, First
and Second Land Districts, Hilo, Ha-
waii.

JAS. W. PRATT,
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Dated at Honolulu, Oahu, T. H.,
January 28. A. D. 1909.

Lihue Plantation Company, Ltd. Pacific Sugar Mill.
At the annual meeting of the stock- - At the annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Lihue Plantation Co., holders of the Pacific Sugar Mill held
Ltd., held at the office of II. HackfeM at the offioe of y A Schaefer & Co.,

ACT 1.
AN ACT

To A ppRfWR Money vox the Pcrpose of Defraying the
Expenses oetiie Kb;lur Session ok the Senate of the
Legislatuke of the Tekkitoky of Hawaii of the Year
1909- -

Be it Enacted by the Legislature of the Territory of Hainan:

Section i. There shall be and hereby is appropriated the sum
of Twenty Thousand Dollars ($20,000) from the Public Treasury
for the purpose of defraying the expenses of the Regular Session
of the Senate of the Legislature of the Territory of Hawaii of the

jear 1909.
Section 2. This Act shall take effect from and after the date

of its approval.
Approved this 23rd dav of February, A. D. 1909.

WALTER F. FREAR,
Governor of the Territory of Hawaii.

IN THE CIRCUIT COTJST OP THE
FIKST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OP
HAWAIL IN PEOBATE. AT
CHAMBERS.

In the Matter of the Estate of Jcao
da Cambra, Alias Joao Lamlar, De-
ceased.

Order of Notice of Petition for Allow-anc- e

of Pinal Accounts and Dis-
charge in this Estate.
On reading and filing the petition

and accounts of J. D. Marques, admin-
istrator of the estate of Joao da Cam-br- a,

alias Joao Lamlar, of Honolulu,
wherein he asks to be allowed $177.23
and he charges himself with $33LS0
and asks that the same may be exam-
ined and approved, and that a final
order may be made of distribution of '

the property nn.iin ug c nis hands
to the jersons thereto entitled and
discharging him and his sureties from
all further responsibility as such, ad-
ministrator;

It is Ordered, That Monday, the
15th day of Mareh, A. D. 1909, at 9

'clock a. m., before the Judge of said
Court at the courtroom of the saii
Court at Honolulu, Island of Oahu, be
and the same hereby is appa.i-te- d as
the time nnd place for hearing sa;i pe-
tition and accounts, and that all per-
sons interested may then and there
appear and show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be
granted, and may present evidence as
to who are entitled to the said prop-- .

erty. And that notice of this order,
in the English language, be published
in the Pacific Commercial Advertiser,

newspaper printed and published in a

Ionolulu, for three successive weeks, FJ
the last publication to be not less than
two weeks previous to the time therein
appointed for said hearing.

Dated at Honolulu, this Tth day of
February, 1909.

(S.--
) W. J. ROBINSON,

Third Judge of the Circuit Court of
the First Circuit.

Attest :

J. MARCALLINO, --

Clerk of the Cireuit Court of the First
Circuit.

8267 Feb. 6, 13, 20, 27.

ACT 2.
AX ACT

To Appropriate Monf,y for the Purpose of Defraying the
Expenses of the Regular Session of the House of
Representatives of the Legislature of the Territory
of Hawaii of the Year 1909 from the Pullic Treasury.

Be it Enacted by the Legislature of the Territory of Hanviii:
Section i. There shall be and hereby is appropriated the sum

of Twenty Thousand Dollars ($20,000) from the Public Treasury
for the purpo.se of defraying the expenses of the Regular Session
of the 1 louse of Representatives of the Legislature of the Terri-

tory of Hawaii of the year 1909.
Section 2. This Act shall take effect from and after the date

of its approval.
Approved this 23rd day of February, A. D. 1909.

-- WALTER F. FREAR,
Governor of the Territory of Hawaii.

& Co., Ltd., Honolulu, T. H., on the
24th day of February, .909, the follow-
ing Directors and Auditor were elect-
ed to serve for the ensuing year: Hans
Isenberg, C. M. Cooke, D. P. R. Isen-ber- g,

W. C. Parke, J. F. Hackfeld, A.
S. Wilcox and W. H. Rice, Directors;
and A. Haneberg, Auditor.

At a subsequent meeting of the Board
of Directors, the following officers were
elected to serve for the ensuing year:
Hans Isenberg President
C. M. Cooke 1st Vice President
D. P. R. Isenberg ..2nd Vice Fresident
J. F. Hackfeld Treasurer
W. C. Parke Secretary

W. C. PARKE,
Secretary.

Honolulu, February 25, 1909. 8284

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Hilo Sugar Company
At the regular annual meeting of the

, , r JV Tri rstoCKnoiaers 01 ine niio ougar com-
pany, held at the offiee of Wm. G. Ir-
win & Co., Ltd., on the 24th day of
February, A. D. 1909, the following of-

ficers were elected to serve for the en-

suing yer, viz.:
Wr. G. Irwin President
W. M. Giffard Vice President
H. M. Whitney Treasurer
Richard Ivers Secretary
D. G. May Auditor

The above officers, with the excep-
tion of the Auditor, form the Board
of Directors.

R. IVERS,
Secretary, Hilo Sugar Company.

Honolulu, February 24, 1909. 8283

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Waimanalo Sugar Company.
At the regular annual meeting of

the stockholders of the Waimanalo
Sugar Company, held at the office of
Wm. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd., on the 24th
day of February, A. D. 1909,, the fol-
lowing officers were elected to servo
for the ensuing year, namely:
W. G. Irwin... President
W. M. Giffard Vice President
H. M. Whitney.... Treasurer
W. L. Hopper Secretary
D. G. May Auditor

The above officers, with the excep-
tion of the Auditor, form the Board
of Directors.

W. L. HOPPER,
Secretary, Waimanalo Sugar Company.

Honolulu. February 24. 1909. 8283

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Pearl Harbor Traction Co., Ltd.
At a meeting of the stockholders of

the Pearl Harbor Traction Company,
Limited, held at the offiee of Castle &

Withington, Honolulu, T. H., on Satur-
day, February 20, 1909, the following
directors were elected to serve for the
ensuing year: Jj. T. reck, (J. G. JBai- -

ACT 3.
AN ACT

Making Special Appropriations to Compensate for the
Taking by the Dard of Health During the Year 1907,

of the ikoperty of certain persons on the federal
Reservation, County of Kalawao.

Be it Enacted by the Legislature of the Territory of Hawaii:
Section i. The following sums of money amounting to Two

Thousand Two Hundred Seventy Hollars .($2,270.00) are hereby
appropriated to be paid out of any moneys in the Treasury re-

ceived from the general revenues of the Territory as compensa-

tion for the taking by the Board of Health, during the year 1907,
of the property of the following persons :

K. M. Kalunakaahele (k) $350
Kahaleknkona (k) 250.00
Kamakau (k) 70.00
lone Kaaiai (k) . 25.00
Mannwa (k) 300.00
Nailima (k) 5-- o

Kconaona Kbpena (w) 800.00
Estate of Meta Pierce 125.00
Kapiioho (w) . 200.00
Mary Hoolemakani (y) 100.00

' Section 2, The Auditor "shall not issue warrants in payment
of the above claims until receipts in full are filed therefor and the
same are approved by the Board of Health.

Section 3. The forms for the receipts mentioned in Section
2 of this Act shall be prepared and furnished to the claimants by
the Attorney General free of charge.

Section 4. This appropriation shall lapse on the thirteenth
day of Jtme.VY. D. 191 1.

Section . 5. This Act shall be in effect on and after the date
of its approval.

Approved this 26th day of February, A. D. 1909.
WALTER F FREAR,

Governor of the Territory of Hawaii.

lentyne, C. II. Atherton, W. R. Castle The annual meeting of the stockhold-an- d

A." L. Castle. ers of the Sugar Factors Co., Ltd., for
At a subsequent meeting of the the election of Directors and the trans-Boar- d

of Directors, the following ofli- - action of any other business will be
cers were elected to serve for the en- - held at the office of the Company, 508

Ltd., in Honolulu on Thursday. Feb
ruary 25th, 1909, the following officers
and directors were elected to serve for
the ensuing year:
F. A. Schr.efer President
E. A. Mott-Smit- h Vice President
J. Vv. Waldron Secretary
W. Lanz Treasurer
Audit Company of Hawaii Auditors

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
F. A. Schaefer, 7. Lanz, E. A. Moti- -

Smith, E. II. Wodehouse, J. W.
Waldron, Cecil Brown, Geo. Rodiek.

J. W. WALDRON,
Secretary, Pacific Sugar Mill.

Honolulu, February 25, 1909. 82S4

ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders

o
of Whitney & Marsh, Ltd., will

be held in the boardroom of the Bishop
Trust Co., Ltd., on Saturday, February
OT 1909, at 9 o'clock a. m.

By order of the Board of Directors.
JAS. L. COCKBURX,

Secretary.
Honolulu, T. H.. February 25, 1909.

S283

ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of the Honolulu
Gas Company, Lmited, will be held at a
9 o'clock a. m., Saturday, February
27, at. the company's office, with
Castle & Withington, Merchant street,
Honolulu.

DAVID L. WITHINGTON,
Secretary.

Honolulu, February 9, 1909.
8276 Feb. 17, 20, 24, 27.

ANNUAL MEETING.

Liter-Islan-d Steam Navigation Co.,
Ltd.

The annual meeting of the share-
holders of the Inter-Islan- d Steam Nav
igation Co., Ltd., will be held at the
onee tne eomPany Queen street, on
Thursday. March 4, at 10 a. m.

NORMAN E. GEDGE,
8282 Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING

Kohala Sugar Company.
Notice is hereby given that the An-

nual Meeting of the shareholders of the
Kohala Sugar Company will be held at
the office of Castle & Cooke, Limited,
in the Stangenwald Building, Honolulu,
on Saturday, February 27th, 1909, at 10

0 'clock a. m.
T. H. PETRIE,

Secretary, Kohala Sugar Company.
Honolulu, February 10, 1909. 8271

ANNUAL MEETING.

sugar x actors uo, uza.

Stangenwald Building, on Monday,
March 1, 1909, at 10 a. m.

F. C. ATHERTON",
82S1 Secretary.

NOTICE TO SHARE-
HOLDERS.

Ookala Sugar Plantation Company.
Notice is hereby given to holders

of share certificates in the Ookala
Sugar Plantation Company, that the
stock ledger of the said company wnl
be closed to transfers on Wednesday,
March 3, 1909, at 3 o'clock p. m., and
will not thereafter be reopened, the
charter of the corporation expiring by
limitation on said 3rd day of March,
1909. All persons interested are there
fore notified to present any certificate
desired transferred immediately and
not later than 3 p. m., March 3, 1903.

GEO. H. ROBERTSON,
Treasurer, Ookala Sugar Plantation

Company. 8283

NOTICE.

There will be a public hearing in the
hall of the House of Representatives
Monday, March 1, at 7:30 p. m., in
order to bring matters bearing upon
tax legislation under discussion.

All persons interested in the subject
are invited to attend.

CHAS. A. RICE,
Chairman, Finance Committee, House

of Representatives. 8284

NOTICE.

Beginning Tuesday, February 23,
DR. O'DAY will occupy the middle
suite of rooms in the Metropole build-
ing, Alakea street. Between now end
that time he will see patients, between
the hours of 2 and 4, at the Palama
General Hospital, King street. 321

IN THE CTRCUTT COURT OF THE
FIRST JUDICIAL CIRCUIT FOR
THE TERRITORY OF HAW AIL

At Chambers. In Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of Carl

Busehjost, late of Honolulu, Hawaii,
deceased. 1

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Notice is hereby given that Letters

of Administration in the Matter of the
Estate of Carl Busehjost, deceased,
have been granted by the above en- -

titled Court to the undersigned, J. .

Hackfeld.
All creditors of the deceased or of

his estate are hereby notified to present
their claims, duly authenticated and
with proper vouchers, if any exist, e'ven
though said claims may be secured by j

a mortgage upon real estate, to Thomp
son & demons, Attorneys tor said J. Jb .

Hackfeld, Administrator, at their office
at No. 9 Campbell block, Honolulu,
within six (6) months from the date
hereof (which is the date of the first
publication of this nocice); otherwise
suchclaims, if any, shall, be forever!
barred.

And all persons indebted to the said
estate are hereby notued to make pay-
ment to the saiil Thompson & demons
at the above address.

Dated at Honolulu, T. IL, February
20, 1909.

. J. F. HACKFELD,
Administrator.

8279 Feb. 20. 27: Mareh 6. 13.

NOTICE.

All members of the Ahahui Kokua
me Mauawalea o na Poola are or

dered to meet at Kahiluilani Hall, in
full uniform, at 9 o'clock Sunday
morning, February 28.

By order of
('HAS. KAXEKOA,

82X5 President. H. K. M P.

NOTICE OF ASSESSMENTS.

Kona Tobacco Company, Ltd.
Notice is hereby given that assess

ments upon the assessable stock of
he Kona Tobacco Company. Limited,

have been duly called and levied by
the directors of the company, the same
to be due and payable as follows:

1. Twenty-fiv- e (25',) per cent. ($25
per share), payable March 31, 1909.

2. Ten (l(K() per cent. ($10 per
share), payable April 30, 1909.

3. Ten (10') per cent. ($10 per
share), payable May 31, 1909.

4. Ten (10'a) per cent. ($10 per
share), payable June 30, 1909.

a. len (iwf) per cent. ($10 per
share), payable July 31, 1909.

b. Ten (lOtf) per cent. ($10 per
share), payable August 31, 1909.

. Ten (l()'f) per cent. ($10 per
share), payable September 30, 1909

8. Ten (10',) per cent. ($10 per
share), payable October 30, 1909.

9. five (0) per cent. ($0 per
share), payable November 30, 1909.

All assessments pavable to the
treasurer of the company, at The Bank
of Hawaii. Ltd., in Honolulu, Oahu,
T. H.

Assessments not paid when due will
become delinquent and bear interest
at the rate of eight (8) per cent.
per annum until paid, and if not paid
within thirty (30) days after the date
when due, the shares on which the
same are payable will be subiect to
advertisement and sale according to
law and the by-law- s of the company.

natea, Honolulu, Oahu, T. II., Feb
ruary 27, 1909.

CHAS. L. BEAL,
Treasurer, Kona Tobaeco Company,

Ltd. 8285

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLD-
ERS.

Olaa Sugar Company, Limited.
The annual meeting of the stockhold

ers of the Olaa Sugar Company, Lim
ited, has been called by the president
for Monday," March 8," 1909, and will
be held at the bosrd rooms in Bishop
ic Company s building, on Bethel
street, in Honolulu, at 2 o'elock p. m.
on that date.

The stock-transfe- r books will be
closed from February 27 to March 8,
both days inclusive.

A. W. VAN VALKENBURG,
Secretary, Olaa Sugar Company, Lim-

ited.
Dated. Honolulu, February 26, 1909.

S2S5 Feb. 27; Mar. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Honokaa Sugar Company.
At the annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Honokaa Sugar Company
hell at the office of F. A. Schaefer &
Co., Ltd., in Honolulu on Thursday,
February 25th, 1909, the following off-
icers and directors were elected to serve
for the ensuing year:
F. A. Schaefer President
W, H. Baird Viee President
Edward Pollitz 2nd Vice President
J. W. Waldron Secretary
Harry Schwartz ..Assistant Secretary
W. Lanz ....Treasurer
Audit Company of Hawaii Auditor

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
F. A. Schaefer, WT. Lanz, W. H. Baird,

W. L. Hopper, J. W. Wraldron, P.
Muhlendorf, G. Rodiek.

J. W. WALDRON,
Secretary, Honokaa Sugar Company.

Honolulu, February 25, 1909. 8284

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
The Eoloa Sugar Company.

At the annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Koloa Sugar Company,
held at the office of H. Hackfeld &
Co., Ltd., Honolulu, T. II., on Wednes-
day, February 24th, 1909, the following
Directors and Auditor were elected to
serve for the ensuing year: Hans Isen-
berg, Paul R. Isenberg, C. M. Cooke,
J. F. Hackfeld, and F. Klamp, Direc-
tors, and Armin Haneberg, Auditor.

At a subsequent meeting of the Board
of Directors the following officers were
appointed to serve for the ensuing year:
Hans Isenberg President.
C. M. Cooke Vice President
J. F. Hackfeld Treasurer
F. Klamp Secretary

F. KLAMP,
8284 Secretary.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
The Pacific Guano and Fertilizer Co.

At the annual meeting of the stock- -

nomers of the Pacific Guano and Fel
tilizer Co. held at the office of II. Hackf-
eld- & Co., Ltd., Honolulu, T. H., on
inursiiay, oth, 1909, the fol
unmjj erectors ana Auditor were

elected to serve for the ensuing year:
Geo. N. WTlcox, Paul R. Isenbertr. J. F.
Humburg,, W. Pfotenhauer,. .

Geo. Rodiek.T, T - 1 Tuu r. rvianip, uirectors; and Armin
Haneberg. Auditor.

At a subsequent meeting of the Board
of Directors the following officers were
appointed to serve tor the ensuing year
Geo. N. Wilcox PresidentT,.1 T T.,rt- -1 ,v

!
W. Pfotenhauer Treasurer
F-- Klamp Secretary
. R KLAP.
8--

84 Secretary.

FOR SALE.
Two Latrines: seat in good order;

suitable for school or plantation use
One two part slate Urinal StalLIreneh Ranges, brick set, 4 to 10 feetIon?. Solar Water Heaters, 30 to 100gallons capacity. Sheet Metal Work
and Plumbing.

EMMELTJTH & CO., LTD.,
Telephone 211 15 King St

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THS
FIRST JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, TER-
RITORY OF HAWAII. AT CHAM-
BERS. IN PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Estate of James
Steward, Deceased-Notic- e

to Creditors.
Notice is hereby given that the last

will and testament of James Steward--
late of Honolulu, Island of Oahu, Ter
ritory of Hawaii, deceased, has been
admitted to probate by the above
court and letters testamentary grant-
ed to the undersigned Mary Steward,
the executrix named in the said will.
All creditors of the deceased or of his
estate are hereby notified to present
their claims, duly authenticated, and .

with the proper vouchers, if any exist,
even though said elaims may be se-

cured by a mortgage upon real estate,
to Holmes, Stanley & Olson, attorneys
for said Mary Steward, executrix at
their office at No. 863 Kaabumanu
street, Honolulu, within six (6) months
from the date hereof (which is the
date of the first publication of,this
notice) ; otherwise such claims, if" any,
shall be forever barred.

And all persons indebted to the said
estate are hereby notified to make pay-
ment to the said Holmes, Stanley &
Olson at the above address.

Dated at Honolulu, T. H., January
30, 1909.

MARY STEWARD,
fC Executrix.

8261 Jan. 30; Feb. 6, 13, 20, 27.

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN-
TION TO FORECLOSE AND OF
FORECLOSURE SALE.
In accordance with the provisions of

a certain mortgage made by William
C. Achi to William R. Castle, Trustee,
dated October 4th, 1899, recorded Liber
196, page 373, notice is, hereby given
that the mortgagee intends to fore-
close the same for condition broken,
to wit: non-payme- of both interest
and principal.

Notice is likewise given that after
the expiration of Hhree weeks from the
date of 'this notiee, the property cover-
ed by said mortgage will be advertised
for sale and will be sold at public auc-
tion, at the auction rooms of James F.
Morgan, on Kaahumanu street, in Ho-
nolulu, on Saturday, the 27th day of
February, 1909, at 12 noon of said day

Dated, Honolulu, T. H., January 29,
1909.

WILLIAM R. CASTLE, Trustee,
Mortgagee.

The premises covered by said mort-
gage, and which will be offered for
sale, consist of:

All of that parcel of land at Mokau-e- a,

in Kalihi, Oahu, known as the
"Kaiulani Tract," comprising 154.5
aeres of apana 2, L. C. A. 6450, R. P.

Provided, however, that the purchaser

suing year;
President .Li. T. Peck.
Vice President. . ..C. G. Ballentyne
Treasurer C. H. Atherton
Secretary A. L. Castle

A. L. CASTLE,
8283 Secretary.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Ealopa Agricultural Company, Ltd.
At the regular annual meeting of the

stockholders of the Kalopa Agricul-
tural Co., Ltd., held at the oflice of
Wm. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd., on the 24th
day of February, 1909, the following
directors-an- auditor were elected to
serve for the ensuing year:

Edward Pollitz, Henry St. Goar, WT.

M. Giffard, H; M. Whitney, Richard
Ivers, directors, and D. G. May, audi-
tor.

At a subsequent meeting of the
Board of Directors, the following offi-

cers were appointed to serve for the
ensuing year:
W. G. Irwin President
W. M. Giffard Vice President
II. M. Whitney Treasurer
Richard Ivers Secretary

R. IVERS,
Secretary, Kalopa Agricultural Co.,

Ltd.
Honolulu, February 24, 1909. 8283

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Bishop Trust Company, Limited.
At the annual meeting of the stock

holders of the JBisbop Trust Company,
Ltd., held in the company's office at
924 Bethel street, on Thursday, Febru-
ary 18, 1909, the following directors
and auditor were elected to serve for
the ensuing year: S. M. Damon, E. A.
Mott-Snrt- James L. Cockburn, Alien
W. T. Bottomley, M. M. Graham, di-

rectors, and M. R. Jamieson, auditor.
At a subsequent meeting of the

Board of Directors, held on Wednes-
day, the 24th inst., the following off-
icers were elected to serve for the en-
suing year:
S. M. Damon President
E. A. Mott-Smit- h Vice President
James L. Cockburn Treasurer
Allen W. T. Bottomley Secretary
R. R. Reidford Manager

ALLEN W. T. BOTTOMLEY,
8283 Secretary.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
, Kekaha Sugar Company, Ltd.

At the annual meeting jf the stock-
holders of the Kekaha Sugar Co., Ltd.,
held at the offiee of H. Hackfeld &
Co., Ltd., Honolulu, T. H., on Wednes-
day, February 24, 1909, the following
ai rectors and auditor were eleeted to

'-- the ensuing year: Geo. N.
Wilcox, H. P. Fave, tPaul R. Isenberg,
A. S. Wilcox, W. Pfotenhauer, Geo.
Rodiek and F. Klamp, directors, and
A. Haneberg, auditor.

At a subsequent meetinff of the
Board of Directors, the following offi- -
curs were appointed, to serve tor the
ensning year:

Tht Board of License Commissioners
for im County of Oahu will hold a

teetimg at the Executive Building on

Monday, March 8, 1909, at 4 p. m. to
consider the applieat'-e- n f YASUJ1RO
YQSHIMOTO for a Saloon License to
sell itoxieatig liquors at Heeia, Koo-feapok-

Oahu, awier the provisions of
Art 119, Seesiom Laws of 1907.

All protests ar objections against
th induce of a license under said
application should be filed with the
Secretary of tie Beard not later than
the iimm set for said hearing.

A-- J. CAMPBELL,
Secretary, Board of License Commis-ioaeii- .

8267 Feb. 6, 13, 20, 27.
..

JtOTlCB OP SALE OF AGRICUL-TUBJCL-PASTORA- L

LOTS AT KAI-TOK- X

3, BOO. HAW AIL

At 1 dock p. m., "Wednesday, March
3, 1909, at the Public Lands Office, Hilo,
Hawaii, there will be sold at public
actios, aader the Provisions of Part 4,

Laad Act 1395 (Section 276, Revised
Laws of Hawaii), the following de
scribed lata:
lM.Ho. Area. Upset Trice

21 30.00 Acres arable land $625.00
1.94 Acres gulch land

3 31.00 Acres arable land 320.00
1J53 Acres galch land

23 37.00 Acres arable land 290.00
l.ftS Acres gulch land

24 32.00 Acres arable land 255.00
2J22 cres gulch land

25 39.00 Acres arable land 240.00
1.43 Acres pilch land

2 25.00 Acres arable land 150.00
.C6 Acres gulch land

45 36.00 Acres arable land 8S5.00
2.70 Acres gulch land

4 35.00 Acres arable land 870.00
1.50 Acres gulch land

47 44.00 Acres arable land 475.00
L70 Acres gulch land

48 36.00 Acres arable land 2S0.00
1.66 Acres gulch land

49 33.00 Acres arable land 265.00
2.M Acres gulch land

50 30.00 Aeres arable land 240.00
2J5G Acres galeh land

51 43.00 Acres arable land 340.00
2JI5 Acres gulch land

53 40.00 Acres arable land 250.00
2.21 Acres gulch land

53 43.00 Acres arable land 265.00
1.79 Acres gnlch land

54 50.00 Acres arable land 310.00
2.17 Aeres galea land

55 47.00 Acres arable land 290.00
2-0-

7 Acres gnlch land
P&jraot t Farthase Price.

The Purrias-- T to ray to the Com-
missioner, five per cent (5) of the
prorhatte price at the time and place off. aad five per cent (5) of the
pwreaase price two (2) years, after the

ale, ami five per cent (5) oftf ptne&aae price at the end of each
year thereafter, ontil the entire pur-t- a

jam shall loam been paid.

may, if all covenants and conditions
have been observed and performed up
to that time, pay to the Commissioner
at any pay date, not less than ten (10)
years after the date of sale, any or all
instalments then remaining unpaid.

Unpaid instalments of the purchase
price shall bear interest at the rate of
six per cent .(6) per annum, from
ten (10) years after the date of sale
pavable annually thereafter by the pur
chaser to the Commissioner, on said pay
dates.

In addition to the above, and as part
of the consideration the purchaser shall
pay all taxes, charges and assessments
that may be levied or assessed on or
in respect of the said land or any in
terest therein.

Other Conditions.
The Purchaser shall have under cul

tivation at least ten (10), twenty (20)
thirty (30), forty (40), and fifty (50)
per cent of the arable area of his lot
and shall have an average of five (5)
ten (10), fifteen (15), twenty (20), and
twenty-liv- e (Zo), growing trees per
acre upon the remainder of said lot
two (2), three (3), four (4), five (5)
and six (6) years, respectively, after
the date of sale, and after said six (6)
years, shall maintain at least fifty (50)
per eont of said arable area under cul
tivation, and an average of at least
twenty-fiv- e (25) growing trees per acre
on the remainder of said land until he
is entitled to a patent for said land

The purchaser shall maintain hi
home and reside upon said land at least
five (o) years during the first ten (10)
years after the date of sale, and no
pe'iod of less than six (6) months of
continuous residence at said home shall
be held to be a part of said five (5)
years.

The purchaser shall not, without the
written consent of the Commissioner
endorsed on his Agreement of Sale, sell,
assign, lease, mortgage, or otherwise
transfer or dispose of his Agreement of
Sale, or any rights thereunder, or said
land or any part thereof, or interest
therein.

Ten (10) years after the date of sale,
or at any time thereafter, if all the
covenants and conditions have been ob
served and performed, of which obser-
vance and performance the purchaser
aiiau mane amrmative proof; the pur- -
cnaser snan be entitled to a Patent
conveying the said land in fee simple.

Purchasers' must be citizens of the
United States or have declared their
intention to become citizens of the Uni-
ted States, as required by law.

Purchasers must be of legal age.
. No person w ill be allowed to purchase

more than one lot.
In case of purchaser's default, in the

performance of any of the conditions
or covenants of sale, the Commissioner,
with or without legaj proeess. and with-
out notice, demand or previous entry,
take possession of the land and thereby
determine the estate created bv thesale.

For further conditions and full in-
formation, plans of lots. et nnW .
the office of the undersigned, Judiciary

2o09, to Kaunuohua no Moehonua, as
set out in deed of the Kapiolani Estate J?
to W. C. Achi, recorded Liber 200, page
115, excepting therefrom, however, the
house-lot-s and other parcels sold and
expressly released from said mortgage,
as follows:

(Heavy black figures and letters
refer to blocks of said tract.)

Numbered blocks asfollows: 1 a, lots
I to 7; 1,1 to 19; 2,lto 5,8 to 11, 14 and
15; 3, 1 to 17; 4, 4 to 11, 13, 14 and 17;
R, 3, 7 to 9, i3. 15 to 20; 6, 1 to 4, 7 to 9,
II to 13, 15 to 18, 20 and 21; 7, 1 to 3. 13
to 15. 18, 19, 23 and 24; 8. 1 to 10, 13 and
14; i), 1 to 5; 1 . 1 to 6. 9, 11 to 13, 15 to
18; 1 1, 1 to 12; 12, 1 to 7, 11; 13,1 to 7.
14; 14, 1 to 7,9 to 14; lft, 1 to 3.12; 1,
7 to 12; 1 7, 1 to 7, 13, 14. 16 to 23; 18,
8 to 10; 1J, 1 to 20; 2, 1 to 3, 6, 11 to
14; 21, 18 to 20; 22, 1. 2; 23, 1 to 3;
25, 1 to 4, and NVV. of a line drawn
through 5 and 6; 33, 21, 22; 34, 1 to 20
and along road to top of pali.

Lettered blocks, as follows.
A, 1 to 3; B, 1 to 4; C, 4 to 6, 9,

10; D, 4, 5, 10, 11; E, 1 to 12; F, 1 to
10; G, 1, 2; H, 1; L 1 to 6; J, 1 to 3;
K 2 to 5, 7 to 9; L, 1 to 5, 7 to 10;
O, 1 to 6; P, 1 to 6; Q, 1 to 9; R, 1 to
10; S, 2 to 4; T, 3 to 5.

Also the portion of the foregoing tract
known as "Kaiulani Park."

Maps of the property and further
particulars can be had of Castle &
Withington, attorneys for mortgagee.
8260 Jan. 29; Feb. 5, 12, 19, 22 to 27

inclusive.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, Galvanized
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and SteeL En-
gineers' Supplies.

OFFICE Nuuanu Street.
WORKS Kakfiako.

1

Geo. N. Wileox President
H. P. Faye First Viee President
Paul R. Isenberg ;

Second Vice President
W. Pfotenhauer Treasurer
F. Klamp Secretary

F. KLAMP,
8283 Secretary.


